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PREFACE

'n

One of the ,tronK {wints of the bran, h >v-tcm of

ven ?h';
';'\'' " ^^'"«\-^" 'h.' offi...- o,...r,nn.und^r
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, f nrncue. The system al-o en ua^s eipcu

elf^r.u.
^/^'P'"*''",^"' --verywhere of the -no,, m.Klern andeff( tu.. ^af.xuard- ,«:a,n-t fr.uid or <Ji-hon.-tv Thi, liu^ebonk essays ,„ outhne th. methods and prar ce- obtain nn Canada. JudKu,, by the . omm.ini. ation- r-eiv^ from

. me ... „rn,., the subj.c, has n.e.es, „.„ only for Canadhn
I nit.d S,ate> In both these countries the Canadim hmL-.
1^^

.-onMderable prestige be,au,e <.f th"c editablemanner .n whi h th,v surmounted the oris s ,f too- hi

-

h.ped that the detailed de-crp.i ,n of th,. work'nL' „. ,h:

Another circumstance ha. been kep; in mind On,- of

de-^l , .

' ^'';
l*"

f°' renewal there is alwavs a i at

D^T '" """^'"^•^^ •"" -'»' -"- bonU^^to^rh:

A word to that important class_the customers. Doubtless most of them-depositor,, borrowers, purchasers of

fesf;e ",'•'.? °- ^'^'^'lue^-have been con romed t^ore or

iuleJnir" '•.'" '^""^'in>f their banking' bus neTs wi?hru e. and regulations not exactly understood, and nerhatjs

.xpl r:;iu"t'':^rth7se'"?'^'^"^*" '^'^- book 'en^dea^o^rs'?,

lre^neces"ar"'^
*'"'' ""''" """ P"' •>'" ^'"". and why ihev

will hpU V ^'i-',-,

''^'' -"^"/hor hopes that what \e has written
"

K^'v '^o';'' ervrc''''?""?he-
'° ''""' '''•' ''''"'' ^"^'^ "''^'»

s V. KO)a >erv!c( to their respective inst tutions in tH

"ii^l5'2°'x;:. p. FCKARDT
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MANUAL OF CANADIAN BANKING

By H. M. P. Eckardt

I^TRODtCTORV

III .. io.imry Mrual. .1 as lana.la was, having ila- laiK. . ..,t of.U hai.km^^ hu.„u.ss .•o„n...l.J „i,h th.- Ka.l,..n„K ol p.oj.u'e ..v.-r

'^t l""'""
"' '

V"'''""'''
"' " "^'•- '"">•' Ji-tH".es, »,tl, a .or,...

spond,nK|..oc-..s,,„,l.e su,,,.K iii^ . f M,anu(a.l,„e.l yoo.U, „|,..,l,..rIron. lor..,K„ co.n.ir,.., or Cana.lia,, .emr..s. .voiioniv a,ul ..flici. ,kvahkc r...|,„ivcl a systr.ii ot l.ankiiijf wher.- the sa„,.- iMs,h,.,i.,n couUIaHoril aciomnuKlal.on at faiily unilonn rales our w i J., aivas and inmany
. .nl,..s sir.,.,l.an..ously. Olnioiislv Ihrse ..hit-cls «..;.. best

Sh,':?, ^^ V'""
"'^"' '';•"''''""• "-.rons l.ra,ulu.s._|.rof..ssorShou, , History o't anadian C urron. y, Haiikin^ and KxclK.nji.., Intho Journal ol ih,- Canadian Hanki-rs Associali.n..

'^"•'>'^«

.

CHAPTHR I.

These remarks applied u the Canada of 18-0 and
previous years. There we hen. as now, tlie two
kinds of banks-the large c erns, with branches in
difli rent parts of the countr.

. and the small insthu-
tions, with operations confined to a particular place or
section. Though several of the last named class have
since been organized and successfully conducted the
tendency is unmistakably towards the complete ab'sorp-
tion of the banking business of the country by banks
with numerous i)ranchos. I'n.gr.ss low.-trds that point
has Ijeen at a greatly atv.lfiak-d pa< o in tho last few
years. Of the lorali/od hanks, some have stopp*..d, some
ha\e boon absorln-d by largo b.inks, and others have
saved .iioins,.hos l.\-.lir"<Vufo';,;ng:..the area of thoir otXT.i-
tions. lhos(-ptjs>fpVf»^'-inil...'i:^".rgre,..ol)ice, like the
national banl^.; ?,r the :ly,i.hM .St'are^/Jiavo had a hard
struggle to maintain tlifJt'..Xi;oiind. TIk-v were never

]r-\ 'yj-Tl^n-^'
{'>*•. D-pmpiJf-iSV.np.ofHA: now remains.

Banks. waU<..rcw;^r,,n;ht*f;},,Stf th«5*.d-.'o6ntained in a
restricted area, were lore in evicfonoe.' thcv have been
rapidly disappearing or changing character."

2
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LarfSe Demand for Men.

At the time of which Professor Shortt wrote the

branches of the banks were found nearly altogether in

Ontario, Quebec, Xew Brunswick, and Nova Scotia

;

and they were but sparsely scattered in those Provinces.

In the last decade a phenomenal expansion has occurred

in ;!! directions—the ollices in the older pr()\ iiices Ikmiij^

multiplied, and hundreds of new establishments being

opened west of Lake Superior and on the Pacific slope.

Concurrently, the gross business or turnover of the

banks and the totals of their balance sheets have in-

creased by leaps and bounds.

To handle the larger business and to man the new
oflices have c:illetl for a great enlargement of the banking

staffs. At the annual meetings some bankers have con-

fessed that they were unable to open as many branches

as they wished because they could not find the managers

and the clerks they needed. In the effort to till this

demand juniors have been rapidly promoted, men im-

ported from outside businesses and professions, and

bank clerks brought from England and Scoi'ind. In

view of the circumstances, it was thought that a do-

tailed description of the various features and prin-

ciples of the present-day Canadian banking pra:.tice, the

reasons for the regulations contained in the codes, the

approved methods of training of juniors and of de-

veloping expert bankers, the mechanism of head ollice

government and supervision, and other matters con-

nected therewith, would have interest for banking and

other readers in Canada .and outside.

The author aims at presenting the interior working

of the Canadi.m bank in a manner that will appeal to

outsiders as well as to the clerks and olViccrs.

Some Comparisons.

Before proceeding to the matter of the education

of the junior otlicer, prior to and after he joins the pro-

fession, some space will be devoted to descriptions of

the general character of the business transacted by the

banks in Canada, it-- peculiarities rinJ points of difference

from the liankiiig l,iisinevs oi brhct": countries, notably

of the I'nited St.-.tes and oi '-Ir.gland am'. .Scotland, and

of the process of forming or oiganizing a new bank in

the l)omini<-n, as prescrilnvl by tl.c Bank A-t.

We have FCtu that, in the old diys, the bisiness

of the b.anks consisted mainly in facilit.ating 'the gath-

ering of produce over wide areas, and the shipping of
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it over lont clist, ItK'OS, with LI ri)rrosponcliiijj prficess in

-5

1

tlK- supplying ol maiuilacturcd goods." This work still
constitutes a very large part of the banking operations.
Of course, with the growth of the country, and the heavy
increase in the output of natural products and of manu-
factures, the connection of the banks with these forms
of activity has largely increased. But the growth of
population and of wealth has compelled them to under-
take a great deal of business of a different kind. Every
year their operations become more complex.

Growth of Financial Banking.

They undertake considerably more of what is called
financial banking than they did formerly. Loans to
Stock Exchange houses, investments in stocks and
bonds have grown to large proportions, and the con-
nection with new flotations of securities has increased.
Ihey engage freely in business offered by the prin-
cipal mining centres; they assist the manufacturing in-
terests, not only to turn out and distribute goods for
home consumption, but also to ship stuff abroad, and to
collect payment therefor. They have drawn to them-
selves practically the whole of the new deposit and
savings bank business of the country, and they have
done valuable service, with their loans made in the new
towns of the West, in helping to build up that part of
the Dominion.

Various People, Various Methods.
To learn the general methods of banking in any

country it is necessary to study the forms in whiih the
energies of its people find expression. In Canada tliesc
forms of activity are many and varied. Nearly every
province is strong in ..gricultural products. On the
.\tlanti<- seaboard, in .Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
the principal special (Kcupati(ms, .ipart from the pro-
fession-, and the general distribution of goods, are: the
fisheries, coal mining, iron ;ind steel manufa.turing,
lunil)ering, trade with the West Indies, with lairope,
and the L'nitcd States. In Ontario and gueln-c ihey are
general manufacturing, mining of various kinds', the
inland lake traffic, fruit culture, dairying, liinilKTing, .md
—centred in .Montreal and Toronto—is the trade 'with
foreign countries, and the heart of the transportation
.ind financial l)usiness. Manitoba's groat s|K-cialtv is

wheat. It also has important fisheries, and. just now,
railroad construction is active. Winnipeg is the great
distributing centre for Western Canada. .Mberta and

i
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S;isk;it(lic'\v;iii also an.- stroiifj; in wlu-at and agriculture.
Kaiuliinf; and coal mininij ha\<.' cnnsidfrahk- iin])<)rtan<*-,

and railroad ronstrurlion is inuili in i'\ idtiicf, and will

1)0 for many vcars.

All throo proxinccs arc Cjui<kl\- lillint; up with settlers.

Their arrival, purchases of land, and farming opcration.s,
have an important influence on the banking business of
the West. British Columbia has mining, fisheries, fruit,

lumbering and Oriental and Antipodean trade. And,
far to the north, the Yukon finds its sustenance alto-

gether in gold mining. How the banks deal with these
interests, how they give their assistance, the terms they
exact, and the conditions they impose will be taken up
after a few of the features of Canadian banking that
contrast sharply with banking in other countries have
been lightly touched upon.

United States Similarity.

Taking the I'nited States 'first, it will Ik- ot)servcd
that ill the northern half the people are engaged in pretty
imich the same forms of activity as tiiev are in the
Dominion. The greater density of the population intro-

duces some additional occupations, ;iiul \arii's the form
ol some others; and there is, of course, a greater con-
centration of lin-incial, transportation, and other business
in New ^ork and Chicago. Hut, taken on the whole,
there is a great similarity in the occinialions of the two
peoples. Also, they .ire of the same blood, and their

numbers are l)eing rei railed from much the same
sourci's. Hut their banking business is trans.icted on
wiik'ly diHerent lines. The main dilTerenc*' is in the form
of the b.inks, the I'nited .Slates banks being single-ollice

concerns, e.acli oHice ha\ ing its pr<'si<U>nt, directorate,

and complete paraphernalia of iiule|ien(Unt existi'in e.

There were in the United Stales, according to the 1907
report of the Comptroller of the Currency, a total of

-.S.937 b.-mks, of which i>,4J0 were nation.il banks. At
the same time in Canada there were but 34 chartered
banks, with about 1 ,Moo branches. In the one case,

1,800 b.inking oltices were operated by t,j[ exi'cutives

;

in the other, some 24,000 execiiti\es were necessarv to

operate a like number of ol)ic<s.

Wide Distribution of Control.

Besides the differences in the form of the banks in

the twi) countries then- arc sonu' sh.irp contrasts in the
manner of their o]X'rations and control. .\ noticeable
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fc.-.ture about prc-sont-d.-.y Vnhvd .St;,los hankin- in
tho Untiv .entres, is the totulouv towards ,„n,on-
tratiun ol sto.k control. Ri.-I, and poworlul capitalists
ol.tain .ontro! of certain banks, and svek ^ra-liiallv to
.xtcnd the palo of tluir influon, r. It mav bo thai

'

the
banks in their control .cnlinue in s..ine cases to dis.birjie
the.r proper I unctions, bu, there ar,. substantial grounds
.or the idea cnnimon anioni; tlie p,„ple that tlie c.n-
tn.licd banks are scnietitnes used as ,.n-ines to furlher
the privale schem,-s of the men in control. Thouyh the
panic ol T907 che. kcd llu^ tenclencv for the time tiure is
danp-r of ,ls beinj; renewed when the l.ssons of tiic
panic are lor-otten. 'Jhis lenden.v is not seen in Can-.-
dian banknio. Ownership of the Mocks of the banks is
widely distribuled-lixe and ten share lots, ami odd
numbers ol shares .onsliluf the bulk of tlu' h,,ldin<.s
«n all the stock lists. Kven if some ri.h . apitalists weTc
to succeed in obtaining the ...ntrol of a m.aiorilv of
the stock in a C'ana.lian bank, fear of a hostile publi,-
senliment wouhl be sutji.ieiu to del.r then, from per-
xt-rtin- Its operations too lar^vlv lor their private
Ixnehl. II this di<l not sullicc, there would still remain
ibe whoksome mtluence of the r..\ ision of the Uank \ct
by I'arham.Mit <.\ery ten years. The House of Commons
IS <|.n,k to nol„v .and resent anv departure bv the banks
Irom iHir (hily of [.rovidino la. ilitics for -arrvins on the
«fner.il trade and commen e of the coimlrv; and' in ihcirown mieresis, the banks strive to av oid pra.ticcs likclv
'o stu- up the ennuly oj tl^a pow.'rfiil body.

H()u Large liorruwcrs are Carried.

Another important difference exists in the m.umer
"I carrying the large borrowers. In Canada, .as th.--
bank.;; .are large, it is the custom to insist that firms and
"Uluiduals conhnc their borrowings to one bank, exceptm Ihe case ol very large corporations or comp.anics.
I bus the lines of cre.lit carried bv big merch.ints .and
ni.anulacturers ,at the in.lividual b.anks arc often verv
large, sometimes even when the accounts arc at a small
eountry br.anch. In the fnited .St.alcs, on the other h.ind
the large borrowers .are ooliged frequentlv to submit t.',

having t u.u- p.apcr pckih-d among a ;io/,.n or more
banks. .\s a conse(|uence, the lie that binds lh<. bor-
rowing customer to his bank is stronger in C;,nad,a than
It IS across the ~on!hc,n hr.imhus

, i|,c b.uik. r Ins •,

more comprehensive .nersigbt of his ..istomer's ..Mairs
jind the customer is in less dang.M" of being thr.mn int.',
bankruptcy, while perfectly s,,K,.nt, through the hap-
pening ol .1 panic or crisis.
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Again, in the great cities of the United States there
are a number of banks preferring to deal only with cus-
tomers who will keep large balances, and whose trans-
aciions are in large amounts. Thoy do not wish to Ix?

bothered with the small fry In Canada there is nothing
of that exclusiveness. The individual of the smallest im-
portance can open a very small account in the savings
department of the greatest bank in the countiy, at its

central otlice, or at any of its Ijranches. The banks cjuite

generally advertise that they will accept deposits of Si
and upwards in their savings departments. These sav-
ings departments, run in connection with the ordinarv
banking business, represent something not generally
seen in the big republic, at least not in the eastern part.

There the savings banks are .separate institutions. .\s

a result of this, and cf the lack of branch banks, there
are many places in the States devoid of facilities

for savings, while in Canada almost every hamlet pos-
sesses its branch of a big chartered bank, enjoying the
full confidfiice of the people, and willing to take small
deposits at interest.

Comparison with United Kingdom.

The chief contrast between the banking business
of Canada and that of Ivngland and Scotland lies in the

greater diffusion of the Canadian business. The branch
system prevails in Great Britain, but the branches are
all contained in a small island, while in Canada they are
scattered over half a continent. Then, as Great Britain

is the centre of the l.irgest overseas trade in the world,
so British banking is more largely tinged with foreign

transactions than is the banking of any other country,
or of any British dominions overseas. The enormous
range of the foreign investments of the British people,

the extent of their mercantile marine, the world-wide
activities of their insurance companies, the maintenance
of Imperial forces, stores, military or naval works, in

all parts of the globe, also impart a peculiar character
to the b;mking of the British Isles.

.\s the conditions of gener.il business in the L'nilvd

Kinmlom arc more settled and stable th:in is the case

in a new country like Canada, the business of gr;mting
banking credits in the former is attended with less risk

in manv respects. In the newer land tradesmen an<l

others ;;al!iet' up their l)elnni;ini;s .iiu! Irv ituir lurk in

a new place more rr<'f|uentiy lh;in is seen in the old.

The business of dispensing credit in C.-mada, llu'rcforc,

refjuires a knowledge or «'\i)t'rii>nce of tiie peculiar

circumslances of the countrv.
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CHAPTER II.

Organization of a New Bank.

The .\ct of Parliament under wliich the Canadian
banks are now working is "The Bank Act of 1890." It

has been amended on several occasions, the amendments
being of minor importance except one, the Bank .Act

-Amendment Act of 1900, which was constructed and
put through after the Parliamentary Committee, in co-
operation with the Canadian Bankers' Association, had
carefully examined the banking history of the ten
years, 1890 to 1900, for defects and abuses.

The first general Bank .Act was passed in 1870.
Before that each bank liaci Its special charter. Charters
expired at various dates, and did tiot confer altogether
uniform rights and privileges. For some years efforts
had been made to bring the banking interests into agree-
ment on legislation to ec|uali/e banking conditions in all

the provinces. But ihe in'erosts of the banks in the
different sections were by no means identical ; and, until
Sir I'Yancis Hincks undertook the task, no statesman
had been able to make much progress. When he finally

succeeded in getting his Act of 1870 through Parlia-
ment the effect was to bring all the banks in the country
under the one general Act. As their various ( harter's

expired, the rights, privileges, and obligations jKTt.iining
thereto were replaced by the rights, piivileges and obli-
gations contained in the general \ct.

What the Banks May Do.

Under it the chartered existence of all the banks
was continued till 1881. Since 1870 there have been
three general revisions of the Bank Act—in 1880, 1890,
and lyoo. Kvery tenth year a careful examination is

made of the events of the preceding decade, compl;.' -

against the banks are noticed, suggested improven-
considered. Then, before the laws are drafted, con ,

ences are held with the representative bankers, who are
in turn required to give their ideas and suggestions.
It is not necessary here to go into the matter of the
changes and improvements effected at the different
revisions. It will sullice if some idea is given of the
powers conferred on the banks by the present Act, and
of the oblig.itions it lays them under.

The meat of the Act is in Sections 64 and 51. Section
64 says: "The bank may open branches, agencies and
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!!
""'"^'^S'.'ind may engage in and carry on business as ji

^

dealer in gold and silver coin and bullion, and it may
__

deal in, discount and lend money and make advances
upon the security of, and may take as collateral secu-

•^ ntv l„r any loan n.adi' by it. bills of oxcbango. promis-
sory notes and other negotiable securities, or the stock

•'bonds, dobrnturcs and obligations of municipal and
other corporations, whether secured bv mortgage or

'' otherwise, or Dominion, Provincial, British, foreigr' and other publi.; securities, and it mav engage in an(,
•'carry on such business generally as appertains to the

' business of banking."

_^
Section SI says: "The bank may issue and re-issue

notes payable to bearer on demand and intended for" circulation."

The rest of the Act consists chiefly of prohibitions,
of regulations prescribing the manner of issuing and
transferring the share capital, and of organizing a new
bank, of details as to how certain transactions must be
carried out, and as to the responsibilities and obliga-
tions resting upon stockholders, directors, and the
bank Itself, of instructions regarding the form and sub-
stance of the reports to (iovernment, and to the stock-
holders, and the dates and occasions on which they are
to be made.

First Steps in Organizing.

In the organization of the new bank, the f:,st step
IS, of course, the promotion of the scheme. One or
two persons conceiw the idea th;it there is :'ii opening.
The;, succeed in inducing others with capital to johi
theni. Let ns lollow the organizer through his pro-
ceedings as the ijiiiJder of a new bank.

The .\ct says in .Sectio. m: "The capital stock of
" any b.mk hereafter incor[, rated shall be not less than

II

live hundred thousand dollars, and shall Ne divided
"into shares of one hundred dollars each.' Though
the issue of stock at a discount is not forbidden in "^o
many words, the inference is clearlv to be seen that
Parliament expects the shares to be issued at a price
at least equal to par. And in anv case a certain dis-
cretion is left with the Treasury Hoard at Ottawa in the
matter of issuing a cerliliiate or permit , to Ix'gln busi-
ness as .1 ch.irlered bank, to parties who have complied
with the provisions of the Act. A project t-i start a bank
with a capital of $500,000 in five thousand shares of
$100 each, issued to subscribers at $50 per share, would
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undoubtedly tx: l)l.n krd l)v the H(,.ird,
nioters .irf^iKHl that the H;,nk Act con'ti
ptuhiljit it.

«'\t'n it thv pro
mii-d nothing to

Qualities of Directors.

ihe organizer must, therefore, figure upon ob-
taining at least 8500,000 in subscriptions. Before he
can venture to place his proposition before the public
lie must win the support of at least five men of sub-
stance to act as directors, and to contribute the nucleus

the share capital. The stipulation as to the number
01 dirctors ,s that it -shall nut Ik- less ihan fixe," and
earl, „„e ,„„.,, |„,|,| ,, ,,..,,„,,.,. ,,,|^. .„„„^„„ „, j,,,. ^,,_,,,.

t IS nc.vss.-.ry to ha\e men of xsvalth, prominen.e.
and known integrity tor <lirer|„rs; be. .-mse. in the lirst
place, they invest t|,e proje. t with the <legr,.e „( rc-
spectabihly required to i)ro.ure the laxun.ble report of
the I arhamentary Committee on Hinking and Com-
merce, on the .•ipplic.ni.m for the charter ul ihe new
bank: and, in the second place, thev .-.re exp<cted to take
g<«Kl-si/e<, ..mounts of the stock, and, after the banj<
^ opened, to do a good de;,l to inlluence business to it.

Hefore men of this class agree to become directors
they must be more or less convinced as to the integrity
and al,ility of the promoter rmd of the proposed general
manager (one man may be hot;,), and as to the exist-
ence of a promising field for the bank's operations.
1 heir judgment on these points is sometimes obscured
especially if they be newly risen to prominence, bv n
too great anxiety to become known as bank directors
And with all men the fact that the offered place s or
m.iy lHM-,)me, one oi lonsider.-ible dignilv .and
operates as a strong argument for acceptance.

Act of Incorporation.

.Assuming that enough men of the requisite calibre
have been secured, they select a name for their bank,
settle the amount of authorized capital thev wish to
have, and .-ipply 1,, Parliament for a charter' ..r \,t of
incorporation. Let us suppose thev ask for the mini-mum atithori.ed capital of $500,000. Their application
goes before the Committee on Banking and Commerce,
which goes thoroughly into such matters as the standing
ot the proposed directors, the suit.nbilitv of the nan^-
whetner it infringes, or is too similar to that of an ex-
isting bank—and, to a limited extent, info the general
question of the scope for new banks. .Sometimes the

onor,
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Committee insists upon changes. If the application is

i'pprovid il is riporttd to ihf llniisc. and the Art of
incorporation fjocs through.

'Ilu- form ol thi' incorporating Net, \irtiiaiiv the
chart.r of the new hank, is as follows :

—

"Whereas, the persons hereinafter named have,
" hy their petition, prayed that an Act he passed for the
"purpose of estihlishing a hank in , and
" it is expedient o grant the prayer of the said petition

;

"Therefore His Majesty, by and with tlie advice
" and consent of the .Senate and House of Commons
"of Canada, enacts as follows:

—

"The persons hereinafter named, together with
" such others as become shareholders in tin corpora-
" tion by this Act created, are hereby cons tuted n
" corporation bv the name of

, hereinafter
" called 'the Hank.'

"The capital stock of the bank shall be
" dollars.

"The chief ottice of the bank shall Ik- at

shall be the provisional directors of the
" bank."

Having obtained the charter and a provisional
board of directors, subscriptions for stock are invited in

various localities. The inducements offered to investors
are the probability of a fair return on the inxcsf^ient.
.Sometimes promises are made that br:mch<-s will be
established in the neighborhood or locality furnishing
subscriptions to a certain amount of stock.

Call for Payments on Stock.

If the entire $500,000 capital has been subscribed,
it will be found, in all likelihood, that .some hundreds
of subscribers ha\c taken the stock in lots of from one
share up. The provisional otlicers may, in their dis-

cretion, call for the payments on the stock. When
$250,000, o'.it of the subscriptions received, have lx>en

paid in cash to the Minist'-r of l-'in.ince and Uecciver-
(ieneral, as pro( f of the sui)siTiptions, the orgaiii/ation

of the bank r;iay he completed:--
"The provisional directors may, by public notice,

" pul)!ishcd for at least four weeks, call ;i met.'ting of
" the subscribers to the said stock, to be held in the

ptaie named in the .\ct of incorporation as the chief
" pl.ice of business of the bank, at such time .-md at

"such place therein as set forth in the said notice; at
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• which meeting the subscribers shall determine the dav
'' upon whicli the annual f,'cneral meeting of the bank
" is to !)c held, and shall elect such number ol directors,
" duly f|ualilied under this .\ct, not less than five, as
" they think necessary, who shall hold ottice until the
" annual general mectinsj in the year next succeeding
"their election; and upon the electio.. of directors as
" aforesaid the functions of the provisional directors
" shall cease.

"

When Notes iMay be Issued.

The bank is now fully organi/e<l, but not in run-
ning order. I'nder heavy penalties the directors and
ollicers are iorbidden to issue notes or to commence
business until there has been received from the Treasury
Board ;.t Ottawa a certitic; ic permitting it to do so.
'I he .-ipplication for ibis certificate cannot be made till

the organization is -ompleted in the manner descril)ed.
The Treasury Hoard requires to he satisfied that all the
ref|uiremcnts of the Rank Act, and of the s(x>( ial At
of incorporation of the bank, are complied with. If the
Treasury Hoard holds back the certificate until one year
has elapsed from the time of the passing of the bank's
.Vt (if ini orporation, "all the rights, powers, .ind
" privileges conferred on such bank by its Act of in-
^' corporation shall thereupon cease and determine, and
"be of no force and effect whatever."

On the certificates being duly forthcoming within
the specified time the bank may commence its operations
and exerci^c all its functions. Its receipt is accompanied
by the return to the bank of the $^50,000 deposited with
the Minister of Finance and Receiver-C.eneral, less the
amount required to be d.posited by the bank in the
Hank Circtil.ition Redemption Fund.
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CHAPTER III.

Selection of the Junior.

Twenty years .ij^o to enter the ser\ice of the best
banks \v:,s nut so easy ;is it is lu-.lav. rhou«h there
was always a demand for junior clerks, it w .s by no
r leans keen or insislenl. \a.amies were lo Ik- lilli-,|

caused by wear and tear on the staff; (xcasionally a'

series of proinolions became necess.irv wlien a new
branch was opened, (lencrally, a tile' of applicants
aw.iited the positions. The young nien who seemed to
promise best were selected leisurely, lo-dav the banks
are keen an.l e.itjei for good material. Youths o' the
right sort are snapped up, whenever they present th. m-
sclves, in all p.irts of the country. Even then it is ditli-
cult to supply the dem.ind. It is necessarv to bring
clerks from .Scotland or Kngland to take positions in
good C.inadian banks.

Chanfje in Character of Staf^.s.

A remarkable transformation latterly has been
elfected in the char.icter of i;anking staffs. Before the
awakening of the West, the largest banks had systems
of branches, numbering from thirty to fiftv; baiiks of
the second dc-ree in point of size had from fifteen to
thirty. Now, there are a number of banks with branches
numbering well over one hundred; banks having fifty
or more branch ollices are quite numerous. Under the
former conditions, promotion and advancement in salary
were sluggish comp.ired to what they now are. The
branch m.in.igers, especially in the important places,
were generally nun :it or p.ist the prime of lite. To a
riiodilicd client ihe same applied to the accounl.ints or
branch lieutenants. .At the present time, youthful man-
agers predominate. Even in the large cities many young
men manat;<' llie br.inc lies. An .iltogctlRr diHcrenl' -pirit
IS noticeable in the banking business, largelv due, no
doubt, to the change in the personnel of the staffs. The
older men have been hurried along the road taken by
their younger confreres. The banks are striking out
aggressively for business, opening their branches in
new territory, introducing innovations, changing their
ideas as to what is proper or dignified for banks to do.

In short, it is an age of vigornu<; enterprise. The
high confidence that prevails as to the country's future
has assist-d in bringing this .ibout ; it lias led, too, to
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tho taking of risks whi.h result in loss xvh.n the ticl.- of
pn.sfH-rilv runs n..t f|uiu- so stronylv. In ihr m.Mnllnic
promotion is quick, increase of salary rapid; the rircu-
la'ion, so to speak, of the men from branch to branch
IS active. A fr,,,n\, bright junior is .ippcim,.,! ;,t a
country branch at a salary of Si 50 or ifijoo. He can
look fon 'I, in the ordinary course, to in-r.asc of
salar> at uic rate of Sioo per year, with prospects of
prr.molion. first to the ledijcr-keeper's post, and from
then,,, t,, ihe teller's and to the a, , (.iinlanl 's. I h, esi-
gencies ol the s,r\ ice of late have led to phenonMi.allv
rapid advancements. For the new branches, managers
are in strong demand. Xormallv, the tnan.ii;ers are
recruited from the accountants' ranks, but some years
ago these failed to produce material enout;h to supply
the demand. M.-m> branches have had to he pl.-.ced in
the charj^e of tellers, ledRer-keepcrs, and other clerks.

The General Manajjer's Eye Watchful.

There are numerous instances of bovs of seventeen or
eiRhteen starting at S.-oo a year, an ' in six or seven
years r.sini; to Ih' accountants or maMat;ers ol sni.ill
rural bran, he, ...1 sal.iries ol .Si,„.,o or niore. To have
done that is t;ood, and when this point is reached the
man ol ordin.iry capacity can look forward, provided
he makes no serious blunder, to a slow and pr.idual
increase of pay, and rise to the management of more
impori.mt branches. Upon attainintj a managership, the
bank olhcer for the first time comes under the special
notice of that great man, the general manager, he who
makes and unmakes. To pl.iv the part of a good clerk
and win promotion is well ; but the qualities that made
It possible do not always sullicc to make a successful
manager. For the man with real ability to reach the
post ol country manager is but to begin his real career
I e must correspond almost daily with the head office.
His (hiel IS on the lookout all the time lor good men
to place in the best positions. He forms his i.apres-
sions largely from the daily corrcsnondence and from
the manner in which the branch affairs are conducted.
He IS not .apt to be im|),. ^M-d so much bv sm.irtness or
adroitness as by common sense, clear-headedness, and
steady, reliable judgment. When a manager succeedsm impressing his gener.d manager with the belief that
he possesses these (,iialilies, generallv speaking, he may
rise quickly to the high-salaried branches, and, perhaps.

i
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eventually to thf ni'nt-r.il mana>;trship ii>tlf. It usejl to
lie said that Mice t>sf ul busiiH-ss m ' put tlu-ir stupi<l<>st
sons into banks as rk-rks. lor tlicir more inttlli^t'nt
sons, tlu-ir own or sonu' other nirnantiii' l)iisip,» (itlcrod
till- JHvst rartt-r. That id»a no lonyir hold* i;<M.d. I he
spec tach- of a rich man's son being dismissed from a
bank's servi- c Ijecaiise of incapacuy is not at all un-
common; on the other hand, there are an increasing
number of instances to prove that the banking service
has rich rewards for its most capable workers.

Attractiveness of the Banking Profession.

Banking is notoriously one of the genteel profes-
sions. Though the clerk needs something besides his
position in the bank to enable him to take a place of
any consequence in the ociety of the large towns
and cities, he is able quite frequently to play the society
lion in smaller places, more so, perhaps, in Canada than
in the I'niti-d .Statis. The author some time ago received
a letter Irom ;t Canadian baiik clerk, who went to live in

an American city after tasting of the social pleasures
provided by an Ontario town. "Bank clerks," he id,

" are not the demi-gods here that liiey are in Canada."
.\ reason for the difference in standing exists in the dis-

similarity of the posiions of the banks in the two coun-
tries. The banks in the Republic have not much influence
or power, nor arc thev much known, as :i rule, oatside
the immediate kxality of the single olt'n e maiutained.
Sometimes they do not command a great deal of respect
even in that .estricted area. But the big t inadian bank.s
are a power in c\cry part of the Dominion. Their officers

are acquair.'ed with the monetary affairs of the leading
business men everywhere; the greatest business cor-
porations, city and -.-ovinciiJ goxernment--, go to them
for financial assistance. The importance and prestige
of the banks have a national scope. Their high standing
and great power are reflected to a degree upon every
oflicer in their service.

The uncertainty as to the time and manner of bis

removal to another point adds to the interest the bank
clerk inspires. In the cases of the younger, unattached
men in the service this uncertainty instills a pleasureable
excitement into t..o daily routine. To belong to the staff

of a great Canadian bank is similar in some respects to

being an oflicer in the army. In bolh .services a strict

discipline is maini, ned, anc" orders niav come .nnv <lay

for service at a far-away point.
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Qualiticji Required in Juniors.

In tht:.- juniors, the banks want intelligence— solid
rather than showy attainments being preferred. .\
go'Kl .liarartiT. ;m<l rtsp,-. lability uf latnilv ar.' alwavs
looked for. .A sound IxMly is another requisite. .Sound-
ness of iKxIy conduces to soundness of mind. .Another
reason for requiring good health in the applicant is the
fact that, contrary to the general outside belief, the
work is exacting in many oHices. The - "upation, too,
belongs to the sedentary, indoor class I herefore, a
reasonably strict medical examination has to be passed.

Furthermore, the embryo banker is expected to
have a pleasing exterior and a good address. This does
not mean that the ultra fashionable or smart society
man is preferred. Quite the contrary in fact; for the
bankers know tb.it when any of their men achieve too
undisputed ;i prv-cniin<ni « in fashion.-iblc attire, or in
society's fa\or, these things are apt to receive an' undue
share of time and thought, to the prejudi( e of the workm the bank. 1 hon there is the increased likelihood of
such men running int-. debt. and. (M-rhaps, Inking
tempted to steal. The banks wish to have their offices
(illed with men who will impress the public favorably.
Ile.ilthy, good-looking, nice-mannered young tcllow's.
who attend courteously to the wants of .u'stnmers, i re.ite
a favorable impression, and do much to increase the
publu- good-will towards the I. mks to which thev belong.
Hut persons posses^ng stril.inijlv disagreeable ihmu-
ii.irities ol spe<'ch, I, iture, or niiearance are handi-
cappc-d in their etlo-ts to win .tjard. and their useful-
ness IS thus impaired. Leformitv of this kind is a bar
to entering the banking service, not absolute in the case
of Its not being too pronounced, but a bar nevertheless.

Manners and Disposition.

A prominent New 'Sork banker recently caused con-
siderable discussion by ;i rem.irk he mad<- as to the
desirability of baxing .•.greeable, ()lcasant-spoken men
for the b.-.nking serx i.e. He said that, in his own bank,
he r.itber preferred employees with a stand-f>tlisli manner
because tliey were not so ;,pt to lose time .-.•irrving on
conyersations with customers. He added that,' in his
opinion, this class of ollicer w.is not so likely t„ be
miposed upon by swindlers, conFidenix- men, .ind the like.
These rem.-irks wore met by general dis.approval from

ing journals, who held that
Other bankers and from bank
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agrofjibic .iiul coiirlfous ( k-rks could Ijc i'x[x;ctc'(l to have
as miicli as tlit ir crustier IVIIows of the liardness of
temper and \igilancc roC|uisitc to ki'cp them from wasting
the hank's lime and from being \ictimi/ed by sharpers.

Home Training and Hducation.

A few words as to tiie kind of home trainirg and
preliminary education best calculated to make a boy
useful in a banking oHice, and to facilitate his progress
to the higher posilions will he I, .re in orcU-r. One of the
hrsl rec|uisites is olK'dience. A young bov, upon entering
a bank, can ha\e but lit lie knowledgi- of the conseC|Uences
likt'ly 111 follow his ads. lie is called u])on to <lo a
number of things, the full purport of whi'li can only
CDiiH' III him gradually, .after miinllis, and pi'rhaps vears,
ol service. In some cases, should they be done wrongly,
gra\fly disasirous results might follow. Iheri'fore, he
ha^ til 1h' instnicted c.irefiilly al first, .ind llu' instruc-

tions received he mu-~i implicitly obey. A disobedient
junior wiiuhl be tnu great a fool and ton griMt a source
of annoy.mce and danger In he loleraU^d. And obedience
is Ix'st le.irned at home. Willi it goes ri'spii t for .au-

thority. .Se\<-ral of the oilier (|Ualili«s already mentioned
.as desirable are also notably llu- producls of home inllu-

j-ni ts and surroundings. II good he.illh, kindliness,

genllem.inly m.imiers, are not .icciuired befori' going inlo

the bank, llu'y may nevi-r be ac(|uire(l. Such things as

lU'atness in work .and tasle in dress mav be aciniired, or

:it le.ist improved, afterwards.

In the matter ol t'diication, an all-round training

siidi as is given in the public and high schonU fcrms
a guild griniiKlwork- on which In impose the special

tr.iining iir.p.irled by the bank. A college »(lucalion,

p.irticularly if sp<'ci.ili/ed in commercial subjects, is a

furtliei- help. Tlu' .ulv ani.igc to be derived ;'rom Ih.at

would, perli.ips, be mor<' .ipparent altei' the «;irlier

stages of brink work were passed. The lack of a col-

lege educ.ilion is in no sense a b.ar to selection, or to

the most highly successful career. 'I'here are manv
Tii.in.igers doubtless who would prefer to take ;is junior

a boy of seventeen fresh from a high or good public

school rather than a college graduate. In actual prac-

tice, very few college graduates apply for banking
positions. 'J"!ie knowledge of b(ioKki'c|)iiig and of com-
mercial Usage ac<|uired .it the business colleges h.is

In-lter results in permitting an adv .intageiuis start. The
cours«'s necessary to secure a diploma from them are

short, .iiul liie e\()ense in collilei lion iheiewilli nut gieal.
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Importance of Arithmetic and Writing.

As tor >,pc(i;il siudies, .iritlunetic loom"; large in
h.tiikifii; work. :im\ ihfru is \vritin14 to do all day" The
rolumns ol li«ures that are to he added are lonij and
wide; problems in subtraction, niiiltiplieation, division,
and percentai;es are presenting tiiemselvcs more or less
.ill the time. Ihere is no time to make rous^h drafts ol
the work first, and then to follow it with ' a l.ihorioiis
opperpiate eop\

. iCxei ytliini^ must go at first hand
mil. Ilu- hooks, and remain slaiulino for v.-ars as records.
It must go (|iii(kly, too, for through the teller's ui,kt-ts
the item> come last. If they he not prompllv dealt x\ilh,
longesiion lo|hn\s, and olh<r d.p.irtm.'nls are delayed.'
It lueds clearness of vision to read (|uicklv and a( cura'lely
the names. Mgures, and .imoiinls ,.n the 'clie(nu's, drafts
""Us, el.-., that pass through; then a close allentinn to
the husmess in hand, to transcriJH' them rapidiv ;md
without errors to the hooks or statement forms in wrilin-
that IS both ck^an and legible.

"^

5

Geography an Important Item.

I') give proper expression to his thoughts .and
Ideas, in conversations with fellow-olficers ,ind with cus-
tomers, demands an ac(|Uaintance with gramm.atical
rules; and to know something of the .art of composition
IS ex.eedmgly h..|plul. Ihe junior should also know his
geogr.iphy, tor if he he ignorant of the location of
rertain br.inches of his own hank or of pla.es on which
customers wish to purchase drafts, he is .apt to become
s.Klly out ol date. lie should know also the general
geography ot foreign countries with which Canadians
iiave <(,mmerci;,| or fmanci.al dealings, and that me.ms
.-ilmost the «hole world. It is well to know the chief
products ot the v.arious p.uts of the Dominion, where
n.ey .are sold or disposed of. the chief items of our
imiK.rt trade, and where thev con-.e from, the tr.Kle routes
conne.ling the xarioiis countries, the monet;irv svstems
111 vogue m the different p.irts of the world, the svstems
ol weights and measures. .Ml these mailers will arise
on o,-cas,ons, and the m.an who knows lh,.m will draw
proht from his knowledge. Kor calculations of interest
ol sierlmg exchange conversions, of length of unex-
pnej li,ne on notes, etc., .and for some other calcula-
l^.ons, books of tables arc provided and used universallv.
M-.ny olhces now; arc equipped with .adding m.achines,
llK' object of their u.se is the saving ot time .an.l labo-
3

M
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To use the various tinie-sa\ int^ devices intellitjently the

clerk should possess the ability tt) make tlie calculations

independent of tliein.

Bookkeeping Methods.

With regard to bookkeeping, though the systems

of all the banks are necessarily founded upon the same

basic principles, each institution has its peculiar methods.

In every well-organized bank the men are constantly

devising improvements ; and thus it has come that the

systems now in vogue have been gradually evolved.

IVesumablv, the evolution in the case of each institution

has proceeded along lines suggested by its particular

usages. Some of these systems have been built up out

of a ii.ilf century's experience, and at considerable cost.

The banks that have the best feel that they thereby

possess an advantage : and they are properly averse to

divulging for the benefit of their competitors their

x.irious special labor-saving and time-saving d es.

In consideration of this it is the intention to skei rhe

general principles of bank bookkeeping rather than to

define particular methods. If the student gets a clear

understanding of the purpose and effect of bank book-

keeping in general he will have little difficulty in mas-

tering any of the particular methods with which he may
come into contact.
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CHAPTER IV.

The Junior's Post.

ce.s,sfull> and has been enrolled on the staff his moral
St. nd.ng remains to be hnestigated. Something othis can be learned at the time of application and ex-ammation but a really satisfactory knowledge can be

betirj-fol "^" '"'^, '''^'^'^ '''"" °f '^'-^ conduct andbearmg for some months, or even years.
I;rom the time of his acceptance by the bank acertam amount of trust must be imposed'^in him Thebank olhaals know, in a general way, that the boy isof respectable ongin, and that his character has beengood. Uut good boys sometimes go wrong; scions ofhe most respectable families occasionally ^become de-faulters. In order to make possible a more satisfactoryM.mg up o. to lx.ginner-s all-n.und work and char'' ,7a erm ot probation is providcd-usually throe months-

Ix-loie the junior is dehniU'ly ;r.voplod.

The Fidelity Bonds Required.

bclore he ,l„es so. the newly-.u-.eptcd bank clerk isroquircd ,0 h.ni.sh a guarantee bond .0 cover the b ink
.-jKa.nst the ha.ard of his invohing it in loss tl ro ghdishonesty or ,-riminal negligence-in other words ,

ch.efl> lurnished by pnv ;•, sureties. A couple of rela-t.Nvs or arc,uamt.-.n.es, possessing substanli.-il means and<'"-"..ng ,0 ...ct as his bondsmen, un.lertook , , indemm y ,1,.. Uank lor ..ny loss it sultered bv reason of 1 is""-'"".';-• .TlH- bank could sa.isfv ifself as , t e_substan,i..h,y ot the bondsmen, il it' was not aire- ivknown ,0 ,hem, by enc.uiry an.l investigation.
"

seHeH 'f'"''"''"'I-'''
*'':' "''''' "f "^•^'"y bond was super-seded by one urnished by the guarantee companiesThe companies' bonds proved so much more satisfactory than the private bonds that some of th' b^nksabohshed the latter altogether. When an applicationfor ,dehty insurance is made to a guarantee compai;he .on pany investigates the habits and , haracler ohe applicant before accepting the risk. He is requ redo furni.sh the names of re!ia!,le persons in his Ioc"^lTtywho will vouch for him. The reliability of these re er-ences being established, a series of pertinent questions

fl

I
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is acidrcsst'd to thctii, and, on laNorabk- rf|)lifs licing re-

ceived, the bond is issued. When a defalcation by a
bank otiicer thus insured takes place the company
promptly pays to the bank the amount of the loss, on
proof of liability being furnished, and provided the loss

does not exceed the amount of the bond. Then the

ccmpany proceeds to apprehend and punish the de-

faulter. To carry one of these bonds the bank ollicer

pays probably Jj per cent, per annum on the amount
guaranteed.

Mutual Guarantees Inaugurated.

Lattorly .-inothcr step forward lias boon taken liy the

banks. A number of institutions have annoiniccd tiie

formation of oHiccrs" mutual t;ua'.mtee funds. Hy moans
of theso the omployot's of some banks ha\<' their lidelity

insur.'inco rarried at the actual I'ost instead of at (lat

rate. The amoimt of insurance against each oH'h fr 1 . the

same as under the other system. The liahilitv is carried

by all the employees combined, from the ^eiier;il m;in-

aijer down to the newest junior, (ieiierally, the board of

directors contribute, out of the bank's profits, the nucleus

of the fund. Then a fixed percentage, considerably less

than that required to carry a guarantee company's bond,

is deducted from the salaries each month and credited

to the fund. Upon a defalcation taking pl.ace, the bank
can reimburse itselfr from the fund up to the amount of

the defaulter's bond.

In some banks an account is kept for each iiulixidual

contributor to the fund, in which his monthlv ii.ivments

and the interest on his balance are recorded. I he balance

at the. oDicer's credit represents his pro|X'rtv rii;lit in the

whole fund. If no delakations were ch.irged up, the pay-

ments would constitute merelv deposits at inten'st. with-

drawable in full at superannuation, or on leavinti the

ser\ ice, if a reasonable nuniln'r of ve.irs h.id been served.

The carrying out of the mutual feature necessitates the

distribution, among all the ollicers, of each loss from
defalcation covered by the guarantee. This can be done
through dividing the amount charged to the fund

among all the ollicers' accounts pro rata to the re-

spective bonds ( .irried hy e.ich. In some of the systems
it is contemplated that olh( ers are to contribute only for

a fixed number of years, or imtil the fund balance

reaches a certain sum.

Thus, whf :ui officer of a bank that operates a

mutu.il gu.iranti-e fund ste.ils, he is striking, not the
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bank or a guarantee company, but his comrades and
fellow-clerks. It is supposed that the greater ignominy
thus ensued upon an offender has some effect
venting defalcations.

pre-

Officers" Pension Funds.

R.-lated to the systems of mutual guarantee are the
pension systems now coming into vogue. In Canada,
the banks for many years have recognized their respon-
sibility in the matter of providing for the declining years
of men giving a lifetime to their service. This respon-
sihilily u.is iiKl in most rases In the board of dir.'c tors
l.iUmg .i.iinn on e.u h individual instame that presented
itselt. riu. annuity or pension gix,n was lre(|Uently
som.-lhing in the nature of a gr.inl or faxor. •jhe direr-
tors macl<> grants, more or less grariou- Iv, of something
that the reripivnls had a moral right to demand. Though
the system uas not xny satisl.irlorv. it worked lairlv
well ,„ tiK. days of small stall-. OJn iouslv. something
more elaborate and s.ientilir is needed now that the bank
st;.lts .ire getting so large. I'or instance, e.uh one of
some h.ill-(|o/<.n inslilutions has more than 500 men on
Its stall. A few ,,r the older banks have had lor a long
tmu' properly sdu-duled |HMision schemes. A ronsiderabic
numlH-r ol the otlnrs haxc inaugurated them recently.

The systems are based upon the emplovces contri-
buting so much per cent, on their monthly salaries, and
upon their being entitled thcrebv to claim a pension or
annuity, graduated according to length of service and
amount of salary received. Generallv, the annuities
they r;,n rlaim ar,- greater than their p.-.vmenis would
purch.is<. from .in insuran.e rompanv ; tbe'fKMision funds
are ablr •,., promise the extra r, suits iH'cjiuse of the liber.il
grants m.ide out ol protits by the directors with the
object (,; siipplcMKiiiing tin sl.ilf payments.

The effects of the .system are decidedly beneficial.
Each man knows exactly what he has to expect when
the time ol his being inraparitated arrives. Tho rules
governing the fuiul. the percentage to be paid in, the
minimum number of ye.irs- service ref|uired to f|u.ilirv
an employee for pensi,,n. Ihr .amount that mav be drawn,
th. ;erm lor whj, 1, it may be drawn, are spelilied in the
agri'ement subsrrilH fl !o bv il| t|,r ..Hirers.

The fact th.it tho pensions are to be theirs as a
matter of Icg-^l right, instead of as an act of charity
n.-formed by tho board, has a beneficial influence on

I
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the morale of the men. As another result of the two
systems—mutual guarantee and pension—the men are
bound somewhat more closely to their employers. Also,
the banks have, in the possession of these balances
belonging to their officers, an additional guarantee of
good behavior from each.

Duties of Beginners.

The work assigned to the new junior varies ac-
cording to the kind of branch he joins. Therefore, it

will l)o well to {loscrilH- llu' work lirst at a country
bninch and allt-rwards at .-i city branch. In some
respects, a more advantageous training can be given in

the country. In a city office, it is necessary to divide
and sul)-dividc llu- big (U'p.irtmcnts, ,in<l to place a man
on cacli division or sub-di\ isioii. ICach clerk obtains a
Aory restricted \ iew of the work of the whole brani li,

bis own work covering, say, one twenty-fourth part, or
ix.-rhaps less, ol the whole, Whereas in a country office

a single officer may ha\e one, or maybe two, departments
in his cliarge. A (|uaiter or perhaps a third of the work
of the brani h passes through his h.inds.

!;

Serving in a Country Branch.

.\s the small country otlicos do not einplo\- iiics-

sengers or porters the d'.itics performed in the cities by
those fimctionarics fall to the new junior. He is expected
to bring the big ledgers and other books out of the
\ ault in the mornings, and to pl.ice them in their stations
for the day; the mail c!eli\ery and despatching is his

to perform ; the copying letter books are in his ch.irge
;

he must copy, address envelopes for, close, stamp, and
make a record of all letters sent out. He is telephone
and messenger boy, and has the collections to handle.
The bulk of the mail re<eived every day consists of
draft;, notes, cheques, etc., sent to the branch by other
branches, or by other h.mks, for collection. .Some, such
as clie{|ues, lia\e onl\ to be charged to customers'
accounts or presented at other local banks. .Some,

again, among them being notes and accepted bills, are
to be recorded merely in the proper books and held for

maturity. Hut there are always a number of items
requiring to he presented for acceptance to business
men in town. These the junior must present, and he is

responsible for them. His first experience with them is
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apt to he confusing and perhaps a little terrifying. The
drafts have instructions altarhed: "\o protest." "N'o
protest for non-acceptance," "Hold for arrival of
j;oods," etc., those deniaiuiinti most respect heinjj

the p<'r«'iiiplor\ (lo< utn«'nls siihjei t to ])rotesl froni the
betjinnint;

These last are very few, and :ire singlecl out for
special attention, the accountant or some other superior
ol'icer f.ikint; note of them and following their course
with a watchful eve.

»

The Collection Department.

I he collections form one of the important depart-
ments of bankin},'. .\11 the bills .ind other items held
by the bank are divided into two .lasses—those be-
loni;inj^ to the bank, ,uid those belons^iny toother parlies.
The bills discounted, includini; cash items and the cash,
constitute the bulk of the one, while the collections and
Hems for sale-keepini- form the major part of the other.
With rej^ard to the bills held for collection, the bank
has no property rifjhts in them; it is merely an agent
for the rightful owners. The collections tnay eome to
il Irom regular or occasional customers in its own
locality, or from its correspondents in other places.
Almost any kind of document calling for the payment
of money may be handed to the bank for collection. It
IS careful in every instance to assume no responsibility
except what the l.iw places on agents or collectors'.
'I he commissions to be paid for its services depend upon
the nature of the transactions necessarv to elTect the
• ollection. Ihe bank is under no obligation to under-
take the colleciion of any particular bill or bills.

Of the bills lodged for collection by local customers,
some niay have been placed that way "because the bank
did not consider them good enough' to discount. Hut
most of them are so placed because the owners do not
wish to have them discounted. They mav be notes made
by p.irties resjdvnl in the loialily,' and pay.ihl,- at tin-
bank itself, or at some other bank in tlu- town, or ihey
may be dr.ifts drawn on parties living at some other
place.

At most bank branches the majoritv of the collec-
tions received come through the mails from corre-
spondents or other branches. These are mostlv drafts
drawn on local business men by wholes.alers or manu-
facturers in the distributing and manufacturing centres.
Or they may be notes sent away bv local tradesmen to
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tlifir outside creditors. The parties drawirifj tlic drafts,
t)r owning the notes, place them in their own hanksj
ma>l)c for discount and mayhe for collection, l)iit gen-
erally the former. 'I'hese banks forward them, for col-
ieclion on their own aicounl, to their rejfular corre-
spondents in the various towns and cities.

I'pon accept.incc <,f a collection, the hank receiving
it hecomes respoti>iI)le to the owner for its safe-
keeping, for its due presentment at the place of domicile,
for holding recourse against all parties signing or en-
dorsing it; and it must ac.ount properly to the owner
lor all proceeds . ..lieited. Immediately upon their
receipt, bills for colleition are entered in the "collec-
tion register." I he purpos«> t;i ihis hook is to furnish
a complete record of e\ery collection held. Where a
considerable number of both kinds of bills are received,
two books .ire kept, one being for "local" and the other
for "remitted" bills. Ivac h bill is identified by its
number in the register. .Sor>ie distinguishing letters,
such as •'(•.,•• "U.C.." ••M.C-.R.." slMnding'for "Col-
lection," "Hill for Collection," "Hill for Colle. tion
Remitted," usually ;ire prefixed t., the numbers to aid
in identilication.

I I

How Collection Bills are Han('.<ad.

When received, the bills from local customers are
endorsed freciuently in blank, and in a .shape that would
permit of their being negoti.ited by anyone obtaining
possession of them by improper means. To lessen the
danger from this direction the hank's name is stamped
plainly on the face, and :i further protection is gained
by restricting the negotiability of the bill through
stamping just above the last endorser's signature the
legend, "Fay n,.,nk or order." .\flcr
iK-ing slanipcd proix-rly, the bill g(H's into the register
under its number, columns being provided for ail the
details necessary to produce a duplicate bill in case of
loss or theft.

The next step is to divide the completed from the
uncompleted bills. .Some banks make the division
before, keeping a separate register for each. When this
is done the "remitted" and "local" bills are not sepa-
rated, as it would be rather much of a nuis:ince to run
four hooks. The completed bilk :ire rcadv for diarizing;
the uncompleted are to he p'-.'sented by the junior for

I'ptai tl le case of 1( Is, and in the case of

ill
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remitlod hills. Inrw.irdtd to llu- l),ink'

)lle(li \ltinrc Ihf :itl<'r :irc

tfM), must Ix. •nil-red in the <li

and iIm' ni;

iDrrt-sDondcnts for

•nl I

I '):il irn|)(>rl,inl book,
U'si riDfd iiitiT

junior on his round with tin-

nin<r ol its workini^, will Ih' cU-s, rilx-d jli,
u«" h;i\t' ;n loniij.initd tlic

l)ills for acivpl.inc f.

Presenting for Acceptance.

I Ins task is not so simple or so cisv as nii^lit he
imagined. The drafts ..re drawn mostly upon the- nicr-
riiants and traders with well-known pl.'ice-. of husinossm the town. I'rociirins tluir acceptances is not merely
a rnalt.r of o„in« to tlu'ir places of business nnd of
connnt; away immediately with the siupatnres rer|uired.
Iie(|uenlly it happens that on the junior's appearance
with his bill the merchant is busv with his customers
and he \vill ask to have the bill left till he sets time to
look It up. Sometimes the junior is told th.it the ship-
ment of -oods aoainst which the bill is drawn has not
arrived, and that the bill must be held a few d ivs
sometimes that the .amoimt, or the term, is not ri«ht.'
All sorts of reasons and excuses ,ire i^iven f..r not
accepting |)romptly. The upshot of the first trip pro-
hably will be that a few acceptances have been si.cur.'.i
on presentation; also a few slniii;ht refus.ds to accept,
and r|uite a number of drafts left for the next d.iy's
rounds, or to be sent in to the bank by the driwees.

>\"hen he sioes out next day. with a fresh supply
of draft.-, nuich the same thini; happens. Me mav not
succeed in "ettins in the bills left previously, further
delays and excuses prob.ablv beins- experience<l'. This is
what confronts him. Behind hiin are the instructions
ol his superiors that all tiu- dr.ifls must Ih- dispns.-d ,,f
promptly, on;- \\ ay or the other—either .u c.-pled or
relused. If they .an- left too lon-^ incomplet.-. tlu- bank
•IS collectinti aj.;enl m.iy be iinoKed in trouble will, its
correspondents; it niay be involved in loss. If il,c loss
IS owinsi to ;i failuri- of his, the junior nnisi m.ike it -<K.d.

Hntries in the Collection Diary.

Those bills which the junior brinqs back ".\ccept-
ance refused" are markecf off "Returned" in the col-
lection refiisler. and :ire then sent b:ick to the parties
liom -A horn received, the reasons for refusal beintj given.
Ihose which are accepted are placed with the other
ompleti

83402
are [)re[);ired til
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"diary." Ka. h onr must In- txamiiud to mi- it' the ai'-

tiptand' and j.tlwr particulars arc [ trltt tlv rt(4ular and
formal. Then they must Ijc duc-d.-tc-d. Kacli hill must
have, in the particular place and n.anner alTccted bv the
branch, the dale of its maturity set out riearlv and
plainly. This done, they are ready for enterinjj. The
junior acknowledges the receipt by him of collections
coming Ihroui;!! the mail by inili.illinij the l.tlers that
contain them. Now, he is about to pass them on, with
the responsibility connected with them, to another
odicer. His entering them in the diary marks the end
of his conne( tion with ti;em—for the present at least.

In connection with the handli-tg of bills and notes of
all kinds, oi.i- of the gravest responsibilities lies in
making the proper presentment on the dale of ma-
turity. i;\ery bill held by the bank, ih.c; on a ceriiin
day, must be presented at the place of payment during-
banking hours on that day. If it is not', dire conse-
quences may lollow. Recourse against a 800<1 endorser
for a bad or doubtful promissor may be lost through
non-presentment. If the endorser takes achantagc of
the slip, the bank, as holder of the bill, is responsible
for the damage sulTered by the owner.

The Diary System of Inter-checking.

For convenience, and as a safeguard againsi costly
errors, an inter-chet king system for handling bills had
to be devised. The diary is one part of this system,
the bill-case is the other. As the name impiic's, the
diary is a book in which the working or judicial days
of the year are set out consecutively, a half ;\igc or a
whole page being given to each day. .\s tliev are
received and com])leted, .ill the bills are entered in the
diary on the page or half-page assigned to their res-
pective due-dates. It is part of the teller's duties at
the beginning of each day to take over and initial for
the bills shown by the diary to be due that day. The
bill-iase furnishes a check as follows: its compartments
are numbered consecutively from "one" to "thirtv-
one." The olli.er keeping it sorts the bills for three
months or more in advance in these nimibered compart-
ments. Thus, the bills in the compartment for each date
should be the same as those recorded in the diary for
the same day.

I he diary does not contain su(-h full particulars of
each bill as are necessary in the collection register. It

is sutVicient if enough details are given to identify the
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bill (I t o r«'ii)tt or :i(r()imt Id its

turn I :in idirUilv it. Afttr tiv

owner, vo that he ii

the hills ;ire liaiuled

•y .ire entered in the diarv

the branih— to tl

r)ver to one of the hii;h nllirers of

to tlu

)f

u- manager if the hramh I

ai roiintaiit at larjivr branches
le \erv snial

ol irnporlann

Ih

^s It I

lor the lea
s a matter

>oiw already nuntion«-d, that
e 1,1 Is be properly complete.l, due-dated, and entered

t IS the ,luty of this hish otlirer to caref.illv r.-.-ul over
ea.^h bill, to ,he,k the d.ie-dates an<! the entering. In
order that the responsibililv for mistakes ,an be p, -

perly plare.l, it is mslomary for the olluer u ho ,|oes
.herkini. „f this kind to pla.e his initial or particular
siRn opposite ea<h il-n ho checks. Th.'n, in the event
ot loss or trouble rcsultinjj from a mistake passing him
without del.clion. 11,.- responsibililv is dixi.!,,! between
the man who made the error and the man who should
have discovered it in the clucking. On this checkini.
being finished, the bills are file.! awav in the bill-case
the k.^eper of which, nearly always the manager, for-
mally 'takes them over" bv initialling for each bill
usually in the collection register.

Collecting and Accounting.

I he mailer of the adual coll., tion of ih,. hills and of
the method of .accounting for tnem. though not falling
within the tumor's duties, cai; be described here. The
bills have been followed from the time of their receipt
to their instalment in the bill-.;,se. Here thev rest
unless recalled or paid in adv.mce. till their respective
maturities, the manager being primarily responsible for
l.iem. I.<.t us observe the (ale and rlisposiljon ol .-, bat, h
"I matured bills on lli,. day of tl„ir malurilv. All p;,v-
ments and re<-cipts of ,asli must go through' the teller's
hantls. 'Ihereloie. one of his duties is i,, ,,,11,, i ||„. hills
In the morning, alter getting his cash-1),,x. h, t,,kcs ,,\,.,-

the bills for the day. initi.-.lling for each one in the diary
Amongst them will be some signed hv customers of tlie
bank .IS promissors or acceptors. A numlH-r ...n Ik-
<h;irged at on.e to the .ustomers' a,,,>unls. In these
instances, all that is ne.cssarv is to „K,ke pr,>p.r a,-
eounting to the owners of the bills .ind iju-n to . an,-,-!
them, stamp them paid, and put them through the books
in exactly the same manner as chcfjues.

It m.iy Ik' that some of the ,ustomers wilh bills
due have not enough funds at their credit to permit
charging up the bills; some may have issued standing
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insiriK lions not to charge bills to their arrounts without
clu'ciues. With these it is necessary to wait until the
rustoniers deposit sullu icnt to cover the amount of their
liilis in the one cas«', and until iIk\ hand in their i he(|u s

in the other.

Bills Payable at Other Banks.

Amongst the hills, perhaps, will he some accepted
or made by customers of other banks in town. These
will be accepted jjayable at the other b.u.ks. Present-
ment of each nuist he made at t!ie bank at which it is

domicili'd. Here the junior resumes his acquaintance
with the bills, l.ir it tails to him to make the pr scrit-

ment.

At e.ich one of the other banks he hands in the bills

p.iyable there to the ledi>er-keeper, or the man who has
I hari^f of the deposil-led^r,.r. J'he ledtjer-keeper ex-
amines them, satisfies himself iis to the due dale and as
to the ^'enuineness and regularity of the signature of
the promissors or acceptors, and proceeds to honor or
dishonor them. The junior does not colle<t cash for the
bills now about to be paid ; he merely gets them accepted
or certified. When the ledj^cr-kceper of the bank, at
which he is making,' presentment, has selected the bills

he intends to pay, he enters r k h •<ne a'^ a cheque or
debit in the account of the man \\.,v>sc name is siijned

on the bill as acceptor f)r proniissor ; then he stamps
the "acceptance" or "certification" of his bank on each
bill so entered, alonjj with his initial.

This constitutes an acceptance by his bank. When
the bills are formally handed hack by the ledtjer-keeper
so stamped and initialled, the ledger-keeper's bank
becomes primarily liable to the holder of the hills. If

the acceptinq: hank is in good credit, the bills now are
regarded as paid, and when the junior returns them to
the teller, the latter proceeds to account for them to the
owners.

Some of the bills taken out in this way will be dis-
hiinored for the same reason that some, pavable at

the junior's own bank, were not paid, the parties sipninjj
them not havintj enough funds at their credit, or having
left instructions to pay nothing without cheques. These
the junior gets back from the ledger-keepers of the
banks at which they are made payable, with the answer,
"Present again," "\ot sullicient funds," or "\o in-

structions to pay."
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Payment Received Over the Counter.

The bills, so far described, :ire the <iblii;alii>MN <it

business men and others who operate current accounts.
There are usually a number of notes :in<i dr.ifts e;ich

day, the prim;iry del)t<)rs on which dn not m.iint^iin

running accounts ;it ;my b.ink. Inste.id of havinj; their

bills charf^ed up ;is they come due, these jieople attend
at the liank counter and pay in cash. In the case of

their bills, the teller has but to hold them ihrou-h the
day and .-iccept payment when it is tendered.

Disposition of Unpaid Bills.

At the end of the day prob.ibly i'lere are a number
of bills not taken up or paid. .\s they are merely
collections, and not the property of the b.mk, they are
e;isy io deal with. Hills carryins,' 'mi pmlt'st" instruc-
tions arc returned ,is s<H)n as possible to lii,' owners.
It the owner is an out-of-town correspondent bank, its

unpaid bills are sent back in a letter the same day ; if

a rcfiul.'ir or iK-casional local customer, thev are .sur-

rendered on the lirst opportunity. When the "no pro-
test" instruiiions are not attached, the bank is imdcr
obligation to have the unpaid bills proteste<l, in which
case they usually are returned the next dav.

Rumitted Collections.

I'he .emitted bills remain to be dealt with. These
are bilis taken for colic, lion by the bank, payable at

other points. They come Largely frotn local customers

—

m.-mufacturers, wholes.ile dealers, ;in<l others ha\ ing
debts in sundry places to colkn t. .\s soon as these have
been recorded in the books they are sent forward to the
bank's correspondents in the places at wlii( li lluv ar»'

payable. .\t least, that is the jirocedure in cases where
chartered b.anks are the corrcs|)on<lcnts. It h.ip|)ens

sometimes th.it bills ;ire recei\e<l on iv.ints where no
chartered bank is established.

There m.iy be priv.ite banking olliccs to rut ;is

agents, but they, of course, are not so strong linaiici.illv

as the ch.artered banks, ;md not so much confulcnco is

reposed in 'hem. If the hills are dr.ifls ref|iiiriiig to Im'

presented at once, they are forwarded right away to the

private banking correspondents. .\nd, if the maturity
of the bills is not more tha.n tw o or three weel- ahead,
they are sent "for collection .and remittance ; .st the

same as the bills are sent to chartered h.ink corre-

spondents. But some banks make .-i difference with bills
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li.iMMtr :i loiii-vr . urrvn.y. They do not wish to have
them lie too lonj; in tlic hands of correspondents, about
\\liose actual posiliun and i haractcr llicy know little.

Should the lorrcspondenl Ik- dishoncsl, and at the same
titne under financial pnvssure, he inii^ht pledt^c lor his
own indchtrdness the hills sent him by other hanks, or
netjoliatc them lor his own henelil i'liert'lore, the more
cautious institutions hold the complet.'d hills pavahle at
such points in ihvir own poss<ssion, and do not forward
them till about ten days or two weeks belore they are
^hn. they send unacc:pli-d dralts, with currency oi" two
months or more, torward "lor acceptance and return,"
aj^ain lorwardiuij them Icr collei lion just before maturity.

Obviously, in the case of these remitted bills, there
is nothinfj to be done ;it the bank except w.iit for return.s
to come in from the correspondents. ihese returns may
be expected on the day alter maturity in the case of bills
sent to points ne.ir .it hand ; they may not come for a
week from corres[)ondents Kxated f.ir .iw.iv.

li i

I fl

Crediting and Remitting Proceeds.

When bills are unpaid ;it maturity or refused accept-
ance on presentation, they are, :is already explained,
returned to the owners ;is soon ;is possible. When they
are paid, the proceeds must be delivered to tlv owners
immedial<'ly. The simplest meth(Ml of accounting to the
loci! owiuus of paid collections is to ( redit the proceeds
to their .iccounts. l-rom the total amount received for
each bill, llie amount of the commission, aj^reed upon as
remuner.ition for the bank, is deducted, and the balance
credited to the owner's account in the deposit or savings
ledger.

In order th.it the b.ink can prove, if necess.iry, that
i! has .accounted for the proceeds, and in order to enable
the owner to identify the bill, the entry particularizes
the collection nimiber and the name of the promissor or
.I'-ceptor. If the owner has no a( mnt in the ledgers,
one is opened for him. I| mav be the beginnintj of n
|)rolil,ible c(.nnection, and if he withdraws the casli at
ome, he must do so by means of ;i cheque, which pro-
\ides the bank with a complete receipt for the funds.

Hut a lartje part, perhaps the largest part, of the
bills paid .ire received from hanks in other places or
from other branches of the b.mk. All that is necessary
in mottling with aiioliuT branch is to credit it with such
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of its collections as are paid. As there would l)e nothing
Rained by the bank charf;infj itself a commission, these
items are credited at par. Settlement to otlier banks is

made by dr.-ilt, tjener.iily on one or other of the three
Siiiiinp centres, Montreal, Toronto, or Winnipeg;.

'(he .1 tries and slips for all the settlenu-nts emanate
Irom \\\v lelUr's hoN. To be Irealed ;is li\»' documents,
( 11 rh; ei lies and re<|uisilion slips for dr.ifts require to

1... his initial on them. The initial sii^nilies that the
Ijank has received an ef|ui\;ilcnl m c.i>h, o[- contra
entry for the credit it is about to accord.

1 hen it is the duly of one of the senior ollicers—
the .iccountant or the manai^er at all but the lari^est

branches—to check up the teller in his credilini^ and
remittini,^ for bills. At the close of the same day, or the
bef^innini; of the next, tlie chcckini; ollicer is suppf>sed
to take the diary and follow the fate of e\ery bill there

1 crtrded as beini; clue. He must see and liandle the
bills said to be unpaid and held; he must see the
originals or tin^ coiiies of the lellers enclosing unp.iid

bills returned; and he must che( k over the c r<-dits and
remittances for the paid bills, s.ilisfyins; himse'f that tlie

latter ha\i' been forwarded duly to the rit,ditrul owners,
'i'he checkins; has for its objects the delcclion of dis-

honesty and the correction of mistakes.

Effect of Competition on Collection Business.

•'ormerly, the banks received better conHni>-sions

tor niakini; loUections th.in the\ now obtain. The
t hartje for collectint; for .inolher b.ink f;eneiallv was
'3 per cent., with a minimum of 13 or 15 cents on e.ich

item. .Sonietiuies a couple of banks would enler into a

reciprocal arrant;ement and collect for e.ich oilier .it

special rates or at p.ar.

Rales and conunissions were fairly unifoiin all over
the coimtry. The br.inch bank extension movement in

the last ten ye.irs h.is effected a consider.ible ch.injje.

When a new branch ollice is opene<l in a place that did

not previously jjossess bankinj; facililies there is nothinj.;

to be tjained by cutting the rei,Mil:ir rates, since all the

chartered Ijank collections will come to it as a matter
of coiuse. Hut when there is a bank already in the

fu'ld, it hapjX'ns somelinu's thai both the newcomer and
the older eslablislied bank make themsehx's r.ilhor

ridiculous through their successive moves desis^ned to

gain or to keep the collection business of other banks.

-3

i ill

'I
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It is not merely the commissions on the collortions
that are at stake. The hanking oflicc in a small town
that holds and f;ets for presentation most of the drafts
on the local merchants has with them somewhat of an
added preslitje. Sometimes s,rood business an be
diverted from older rivals through an adroit use of col-
lections by a newcomer. Thus it happens occasionally
that strenuous competition occurs in some little country
towns !)etween two local banks. The other banks in

the cities and larger towns receive from the little places
successive offers, each one bettering the other, of special
rates for colledions.

.1 '

\\i

I

A Notable Circular.

A circular notice, sent out at the beginning of nyo'i

i)y a bank whose established collec-tion business in a
small Ontario town was tliroatened by the r.ite-cutting

a('ti\ily ol new -coming rivals, excited some comment at

the hands of the (in.tncial journals. .As the circular
affords a good illustration of the state of the collection
business in many ])laces and of the feelings stirred up
by the aiti\e competition it is reprinted:—

•

"(> ing to the absurd abuse of banking privileges
" and usages by some of our chartered banks in re-
" <lucing their collection rates to se\en cents per item,

regardless of the amount, .-ind the return without
charge of all unpaid items, we have decided to meet
this ridiculous method of doing business by collecting

" at par for all chartered banks sending their collec-
" tions to us at this point, and we will ;dso pay, without
" charge, all their drafts or certified cheques duly ad-
" \ised and crossed at this oliice."

It is to be feared that in too many instances the

managers of the small country ollices are inlluenced,

when they permit themselves to be drawn into senseless

( iitting of collection rales by a panicky t«Tror lest tluir

fellow-townspeople should think they are losing business

to newer rivals. The newcomers think, upon opening,
that as two or three men arc there in the otlice, with
little or nothing to do at first, they can iifford to collect

for other banks at par, if it is necessary to quote that

rate to get tlu' busini'ss. This course is wasting the

shareholdeis' monev. Such banks resi'Ulble the whist

pi, \\ litj pia\ <iuii\i\ fui- their lhliut.> . iihi/ut

thinking ;it all of their partners.
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How One Bank made a Good Use of
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.

Ilu. advanlai^e d.ri^e,l bv -!„ parcnl ,,li,ce i„ U ;„
"")--,^ ... Ihe branches makin;, ,h, , „,,- ,,

,-- "Ky-H.s. As an inducenu.n, for
* dr. I 'b::::"-" ':• "-'"« in .heir a.coun.s i, ,.o„h| o„e „

;-nn„ss,on rale of -, p.., ,,.„,, ,., ,
'^

;;'^

'

'^ • - —inesi.on buMhal one resuh 01 ,he p„li, V :

'""'.^ ^ah^,blc commercial a, counts
' '"

A Disgruntled Correspondent.

\ uianai^er in ihc servic- of one of ihc lar-er bani s
^^'-''-'|>---.i-vorin,,,.k.,.p,,is.

.,,,,,,, :;',:::
;;• ; P-n^'r l.;sis ,. ,.har,.n, 'regular raU.:
'''"l^s. received the follow In^ Iccr from a dis.runledcorrespondent:— >" .^inniKd

_

•n.'ar Sir, -I rei^rel ,0 note .hat vou hav.- a^ain
,.,'•',«*•' "^

't
"" "<"ll--i-" l.ill in vour s,..,len;.nt

.. •;
-:.79..S.,,„„. Ml we are able-.o ,e. on .he^l

•' poMa*,!' " "' "' ""'^'' """""^ ^""' ''- '""

.,

•• II .VOU will allow me .0 say so, i. is onlv inxi.in-'oinpe.i.ion lo overchart-e in this u ,v
'

"•-

..•"•":l"'s has already ,lis,.ov..red. We ha.l been-ndm« .0 one of your branches, and .luv
'";"
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" cliarfjiiit; mnrf lli.in tlu' prcsi'iil sciilc .inionij h.inks,
" whicl) rfsiilud in aiiotlu-r l);mk ijKini; iiv tlu'ii lluv

wort' anxious to ^\\v any kind of low lati's. Willi the
" comiH-tilion amont; hanks such as obtains now , to niv
" mind il is niu( h w is<T to bv niodiialc-, as, should oppo-

sition (dine, oiif would l)c priMly sur<' t(> hold his
" business.

"()l course, this is onl\ inv unasked o[)inion."

^'oiMs \ery trulv.

X. V. /.., Manat^ei".

Il i

lii

?!

f!

;f I

Hi!
ft

;i I; J

Suggested Remedies for Over°competition.

il tlu- country nianai^er weri' to kii^p in mind that

w Inn he maki's too Iree an oiler of his facilities to other

banks he may be pii'lint; into the hauls of those banks
weapons that will I'uable them to compete the beltir for

the nu'triipolitan busitxss of his own bank, he would not,

pi'rhaps, be so n'ath to make his e' ci'ption.d oflers.

lv\ery olf»'r of par collections to another bank puts thai

bank ))retl\ tiuich on the same level as ihi' collect in i^

bank's own brain lies with rei^ard to the particular point

at which it is made.

St'Vi'ral remedies occur to the mind ;is beint; likelv

to Iia\c an elTcet in rcducinti; competition in collecting

to reasonable limits. One is for the banks to appoint

otlier banks as correspondents in regular order of prp-

fererice, and for each bank to insist upon all its branches

sendinij all their collections to the properly appointed

correspondents, regardless altogether of offers of cut

rates that might be received from particular points.

Some of the more dignihetl institutions already pursue
this polii y. If ;ill could Ir' pri'\ailed upon to tlo so, con-

ditions would become iK'tter all round, .\gain, some gocnl

would be effected if care w.is taken to acquaint the

general managers with specific particulars of cases of

flagrant cutting of commission rates bv any of their

ni.in.igers. Too often the cutting is done with the

general manager in complete ignorance. It is not to be

supposed that he would concur readily in the action of

one of his branches in plai ing all of its facilities freely

at the flisposal of his competitors.
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CHAPTER V.

The Cash Book.
Another duty which falls frequently to the junior

v-C'"'^ ;"'"' '^ '^' ^^"""^ "' ^'- -sh-lJk o

a record of .-,11 the vouchers and entries representing the
t ansacfons ol each day. Theoreticallv, the part c^^.l n^s
:" -cry ,U.m del.i, and credit, .hnuld U- enUr'd iu;n practice this would be inconvenient. At n,anv oHicet would m.ake the book too bulkv .,„ .-.ffair. T L^'foresupplcnentary books are used.

'

Thev n,ay co "r an'-

DC entered m the main or parent book. I-or examplea .supplen,entary book „,ight be used for ,i,e che3^and depos.ts m either the current accounts or ..,.
' ' ""

'I.- he.ul ol ,ce. It IS possible to avoid repetition and toeconom,z. labor by using the original records in thlr.-.n or primary books, su.h as .he disc.un, diarv n,

book Tl '''"?''• ^" -'PP'-"-t.Ty to the- cash

u° V the , rT'""
,"'' ^•'^''-'^""' '^ supplen,en,ed in thisu.> the to as only of the ci -dits and the debits -,re

wh::!;^^ ;^'!'^"-"' •-"•<. ^"-^ -i.h a record"

be found. " '''"'' ^'""^P-"'S tl'c totals are to

Declaration of Cash Balance.

Besides being the book of record for the tr.msac

whichi ""
f'''

^'^ "'•^'^ '^°°'^ '^ "- --^d-- !I^" Si
t ,e c,sh l'"l ''yrr^^ *'"= """"^'•''' declaration of

.
c ash balance of the branch, and in consequence the'.II^T as custodian ol the bank's llucua.ing . asi, i!directly concerned in its correctness.

Pr-,IK"'^r T "'^•"" "'"^^ "^ '^""y ^"' »•« ''tems. (;en-eialls the headings are arranged so as to pe.mit theentering, as far as possible, of the day's work d „
Ik- .ourse o the day. Th.. totals cannot Ik- extendedmil the Im.d vntnes come from the teller's box afterthe end o, banking hours. All the entries in the b.K.l ,r<'
a.le rom shps or u.uclu.rs. except those referr<.d to asKing taken by totals Irnm other books. It is endeavoredto arrano,. the heading, in the rash-l,..ok so that thev

uhi. h they iH'long come in the general ledger. This
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facilitates tlif |)i)>linij ol the latter hook, whiili is usually

dono t)v a senior olli<<T-

It has been implied that a portion of the items are

put throu£?h the cash-book during the course of each

day. The method of writing up will be easier under-

stood if we imagine that notliing has been done till

after closing hour, when all the entries are gathered

and are available for writing in.

How the Vouchers are Entered.

The junior has his book ready, iieaded up: "Dr.,

Cash—Monday, loth June, 11)07. Contra—Cr.,"' tlu'

left page being for credit entries, the right for debit

entries. He has raised headings for some of the

accounts part way down both sides, as far as he can go

with an .accurate calculation of space requirements for

each heading. From the file or box, provided for the

purpose, he takes th*' vnuclurs thai are to be entered.

Hefore a coinnuncemeiil 'an Ik.' made lliey musi !;<_

sorted ])r()|)erly.

I'irst, the credits are separated from the debits

To emphasize the distinction between the two classes

of entries, lessening the prob.ibility of mistakes and

facilitating sorting, the printing on the credit slips is

of a different color from that on the debits. When both

kinds 111 xouihers are sorted so that all Minis lor i'\ei\'

account ;ire together, arranged in alph.ibelical order or

in order of the folio numbers written upon them, they

can be written in.

Most numerous .imong the items will be the deposit

slips and cheques that have passed through the current

account or deposit ledger. Nearly everybody who has

done business with a bank is familiar with the form of

the deposit slips. The name of the bank at the top,

with a line for the date; then the word "Credit," with

a bl.ink space for the name of depositor, and underneath

the specification of the bills and cheques deposited.

Hefore they come to the junior, these slips must pass

through the hands of the teller and the deposit ledger

keeper. The teller, on checking and finding the slip to

be a true representation of the deposit made by the

customer, places his initial immediately alongside the

total sum at the foot of the slip.

Deposit Slip and Cheques.

On the deposit slip coming to him from the proper

'source, duly initialled by the teller, the ledger keeper is

r i

.
•.-!;' v"*'' •=
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;iiitliori/cd to enter tlie atiiou

account of the customer whose
nt as a credit in the

he enters it, I

line is at the top. As
ic puts liis own initial on the slip allong

Willi the lolio niimluT. or paj^e ol his 1,(1-. r ,,m which
the entry was made. Thus, when the junior gets the
deposit slip it has on it the teller's initial at the foot
aloniisidf llic l<n.,\ .imoiint shown. :iiul the li-doir-
!;.'tper's initial alonj^side the folio number.

A clu'(|u«' is ;in order on the bank by a iiisl:.m<r
to i)ay .1 certain sum of money to a partv named, or to
Ins order. In the possession of the bank, properlv en-
dorsed, after payment has Deen made to the ris^htful
owner, the clieque becomes :i voucher representinf; the
payment of as much as it is drawn for. The customer's
siii nature is the authoriza'ion to pay, and gives the
document its virtue.

I he teller need do nothing to it except cancel it and
Mai;ij> it p.iid. 'Ihe ledger-keeper must, ol < ourse,
enter it in the customer's account. He must place on it

also his initial and the folio, as he did upon the deposit
slip. \,.w the U'dger-keeper's entries must be cheeked
every day by a senior oHicer. The checking is done by
calling oil from the i ash-book to the ledger. I u fjicili'-

tate the operation the deposits and cheques require to
be entered in the cash-book in their order as they come
by folio numbers.

Three particulars are essential in entering deposits
and cheques in the cash book. Indeed, the same three
suliice for nearly all the other entries, credit and debit.
They are the folio, the name of the account, and the
.imount. Thus, ;i sp<'. im 'H entry wduld Ix- :

—

".;. Allan, j.imes T. Si^Sji.^.
"

Probably there would lie, next, a considerable
number of savings bank \ouchers—deposits and
cheques. These receive exactly the s.ime treatment,
except that they arc entered in the savings bank ledger
instc.id of the current account ledger.

In a banking system such as the Canadian, con-
sisting of a rel.it ively small number of banks, each with
numerous branches, it is inevitable that the entries
jjetween branches should play a part of some importance
in every day's transactions. Generally, it is found more
prartirablr to keep these in .-i book by thcmsciv.ys; only
the totals for the day require to l)e taken into the cash
book. Then there are entries for quite a number of the
accounts in the general ledger.

-aa 'Ir-^i •*.'. M
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Balancing the Cash Book.

Kiwh slip, debit jr credit, contains the partici.lj s

that are needed for the cash book. When all have be n
wrillcn in, and llie suiiirnations ol the items iinil-. r <aih
he.'idini; extended to the outer column on each side, the

book is re.tdy for lialancing.

It is necessary first to balance with the teller. .As

all llu- vdikIhi's ha\e ,111 inllui'me on his cash balance,

that nliicer does not allou them to leave his box until

he h.'is recorded them in his blotter. This blotter is the

cash book in a condensed form. It may contain two or

threj columns on either side, one for each of the prin-

cip.-d it<'ins. TIu' amounls only arc set in. There Mia> be

a column on i'illu'r side lor the current .Kcount entries,

one for s.avinfjs b.ank entries, and another for entries

l)et\\een branches. At llie end of the day the totals of

these s()eci.il columns may lie balanced witli the same
totals in the cash book, or in' the supplementary books
if such books are used ; and the totals of the credit and
debit sides must balance with the sides of the cash book.

When the errors, if there arc any, of the teller and the

cash bc.(jk writer, h.ivo beon discoxered .ind rectified,

the cash balance is struck.

The cash held by the branch is divided into two
sections: that held by the teller for carrying on the day-

to-day tr.insartions, and that held jointly by the manager
.and aci-ounlant as a reserve supply. The bal.ance of

both appe.irs everv dav in the cash book. Here is a

specimen "b.il.ince" of the cash:—

•

Total credit side. $10, 7:16 34

R,d. provicHis <lny 8,4:7 o'

$10,154 25

Total debit side. .•811,637 ;i

C.isli—

Teller's. .$3,517 04

Treasury 4,000 00 7.517 04

.?io,i54 =5

Thus, the teller must account for 83,517.04, the

man.ager and ;iccount,int for $4,000.

Hill
I I

Checking the Vouchers.

I'larly next morning, before the bank opens, the

vouchers are to be checked with the cash book. There

are several reasons why this should be done by the

manager. In the first place, he acquires a knowledge

of all that has happened in the oftice, and learns some-

thing more of what his customers are doing, from the
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person.! examination of every cheque an.l vunrher
passed through Secondly, the checkinf, of the vo,„ hersu.th the cash book is one of the important safctjuards
aga.nst en.Kv.Iement l,y the . ierks

; and it is proper
that ,t be done by the responsible head of the branll,
llH-n. hke all other rhe. king, it is a means of detectingand correctmg mistakes.

To do the work thoroughly, the manager nu.st look
at every vouciier in the bun.ile. examine' tlie entrv ofevery .ten,, and satisfy hi.n.elf as to the authenli.itv
and correctness of ,|,e iten,s entered in the supplemrn-
ary books an.i ot the totals transferred from tlu'm. \s
ho passes each iten he places his special tick n,ark
against it, :,n<i when all are ticke.i he cluvks the addi-
tions and exirnsions. iju- l.alan, ing, rmd ilu- re, ,,,.1 m ,|,..
treasury cash. On the completion of it ail he signs or
•ml-als the c,-,sh book alongside the . .ash h.d.ance. and
the re.-or,l „| trans.Ktions becomes established an.l
aiithorizetl.

It h.is been mentioned alreadv that the teller on
paying cash or allouing credit for cheques dr.awn on
the bank, or for ,lebit slips, immediatelv procee.led to
cancel them and stamp them paid. The m.inager a-ain
on checking them, may draw his pen cornerwise .across
each voucher, or make some other m.ark as ;, sign f|,.at
he h.is seen and passed it.

^

Sorting the Vouchers.

As soon .as the checking is concluded, he uses <he
perloraling st.amp o., .-.II the cheques .m.i debit slips
1 hese. being signed by customers, or initialled bv him-
se or the accountant, constitute, until thev are can-
celled, authorizations for the pavment of t'he bmkVs
money, and they must be accorded a treatment th.it will
DIock ellclurly any .att.-mDis on ih.- part ol thr .,l):crrs
or of others to put them through the books fraudulentiv
a second time.

The vouchers now are given to the junior for
sorting .away. The paid cheques of the bank's cus-
tom<rs arc I,, be r.. turned to them when their p.iss b,,oks
are balanced at the end of the month; and thev must be
sorted so that they .-.m then be produced easilv and
readily. Soiretimes they are sorted in boxes witli card
inthces, sometimes in pigeon holes.

The other vouchers remain in the hank's pnssr==:,-,n
niui .III that is required is that thev be sorted and placed
in such a manner that any clerk cm llnd anv p.irticular
entry witiiout ii.iving to m.ike laborious search.

J
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Other Duties of the Junior.

Ik'sidfs the diilii-s cnumt-ratccl, sundry oti.or t^l^ks

are frcr|iiciitly j^ivfn the junior to perform in tlic small
l)ranilu's. lie ^'encrally has to draw liio drafts issued
to customers for remittiiiij to llu-ir creditors in otiier

places, :md those issueci to otiier hanks in settlement
for collections. 'I'he refiuisition slips contain the neces-
sary particulars. !5eintj credit slips in effect, they must
have the teller's initial hefore they can be .icled upon;
and he, of course, does not initi;il them till he has a
co-relative amount in c.ish or debit entries. .\ record
of all drafts issued is kept in the draft res;ister.

Drawing and Rccordini; Drafts.

After drawing it up, on the form provided, the

junior enters the particulars in the rci^ister, puts the

number of the draft on the rec|iiisilion slip, and hands
book and dr;ift to one of the siijnins; otVicers, who ex-

amines the document. On beinsj satislied that it is

properly drawn in conformity with the requisition slip,

anil correctly entered in the book, the sij: lini; otliccr

signs it as "account.-mt," or "pro accoimiant," and
p.isses book ;m<l dralt on to the manat;er, or other oHicor

authorizefl by the head uthcc to sign as manager. Both
signing ollicers initial the record in the book. When
handi'd or siiil to the customer, bearing the signatures

of the proper ollicers, the draft Ik-coiiks the bin<ling

obligation of the b.ink to the rightful owner.

Specimen Si]{natures.

.\s the braiK lus ar«' drawing upon t-acii ollief, .ind

upon other batiks, in this wav, and adxising tran>ters,

etc., all the time, it is necessary to have specimen signa-

turi's distributed. This is done from tlu' head otlice. The
m.'inager and accountant, when formallv appointed by
the gener.'il manager, are, of course, authorized to sign

those titles. Hut one of them may be away when his

signature is wanted ; it is, therefore, necessary to

appoint substitute-signers, who sign their principals'

titles with the preHx "pro" or "p."

The head otlice keeps a record of the ollicers

authorized to sign at every branch. Cards or slips are

supplicfi t(> each branch, on which are specimens of ihe

signatures of ollicers authorized to sign on behalf of

the bank at every branch, and at the branches of

other banks keeping drawing accounts with the bank.

rt^^m^Fmmm sa
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Changes arc advisrd with lidelify and promptness. The
Uir^c banks, which have European banks as drawing
customers, frec|ucntly have to keep track of sii,'naturcs

represfiitint,' the atithori/od signers at ail the branches
of tile Kuropean l)anks, in addition to the many hun-
dreds ))elonKintr tf) tliel; own numerous branches. Mut
il is a simple matter to (inti any specimen that is wanted.
It is filed (ir.st under the head of the bank, and sccondlv,
under the name of the particular branch to which it

belongs.

It is hardly necessary to detail any more of the
junior's duties. lie has checking work to do .ind

cilling off, and is largely at the beck and call of the
others. We can now suppose that he is ready for pro-
motion, and .'ollow him as he makes the next rung on
the ladder. This m.iy probably be his .ippointment to
tlie deposit or curri'tU account ledger, and for the
present he will I)e referred to under his new title of
" I.tdgcr-kceper.

"

i 'I

ma TTisa
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CHAPTKR VI.

The i.edf(er- Keeper's Fitst.

The iltposit lodger is one of the bulkiest and
htaviest of the otlice Inioks. It conlriins the full record
of the aiiive drawini; accounts of the branch's cus-

tomers. It is a matter of some skill to block out the

space .and he.id-up the .accounts when openintj a new
Icjiger, so th.it the a\.iilal)lc patjcs can be used without
an undue amount of transferriuff of accounts. To guide
him in his task, the led-ier-keeper has his old letlper

before him. Th.-it tells the nimiber of pages filled by
each account in the two, three, or more ye.ars of the

lefli>er's life. He has to allow for possible increases or

decreases in activity of the respective accounts, and to

lcav(! room for new accounts. This last matter is hardly
one that can lie calculated. Mcither the ledger-keeper,
nor anybody else, can tell how much new business the

manager will secure, nor what the index letters of the

imporl.iiit new .accounts will be.

I

IB A

Why the Loose-leaf Sy.stem h Not Universal.

In most respcc ts the loose-le.if type of .account book
that has lately (nme much into vogue, is peculiarly

adapted for use as deposit ledger. It docs away alto-

gether with the work of blocking out and of tr.ansferring

accounts that h.ave used up the sp.ice allotte<i to them
before the ledger is done, and it avoids waste of space.

It is quite an advantage to be able to refer to ;i con-
tinuous record of a customer's account extending back
a number of years. This the lo<>se-le:if svstem permits.

With the bound ledgers it is necessary, when it is

desired to trace payments by or to a customer through
a period of years, to have the desks piled maybe with
several huge volumes, and to turn from one to the other

and back ag.ain times without number.

On occasions, too, these huge books must be pro-

duced in court as part of the necessary evidence in

actions at law. In view of the advantages they offer

it is not surprising th.it loos<'-U'.if k'dgers have made
consider.ible lu'atlu.iv in Ix-ing .adoplid bv the banks.

Hut a numlHT of institutions li.ive not yet l)een able to

satisly thiMiiscixfs, in respect to the <ieposit ledger, that

the loose-le.il books oiler the same prolei tinn against

fraud as do the bound books.
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The trained banker's mind is apt i< revolt ,-it the
thought ul a li<l«.r-k.i|M r u^mii a l,,H,k In.in ati.l t,>

which leaves may he subtracted and added respe. tivelv.
Hanks have .sullered seme ex. cedintjlv hea\ v Iosm-s
throii^;h manipulaliun „l th.- .I.posil ledi;..,-. One ..f

lh«- must notable rei .nl i as. s n;,s tiirnish,,| in l.iv,,.
p<M)l, l-innland, \\ here the lcdj,'er-keeper ol an important
hank, a.lms,' in .olltisi..n with an ..iitsi.l.. swin.Iler,
victnni/e<l his hank to an amount ronsiderahlv exr,-, .ling
halt a millir)n dollars. Thus, the deposit led.'er is a
d.'partment about uhieh bankers uen.T.allv hau- so,ne
fechnt;s of nervousness. \.iiur:illy, thev .in- not (|ui.k
to adopt :. new system whi.h m.iy, for all thev know,
allord an e.isier op|«irtunitv lor <li iai. alions b\ di^boiiest
«'mplo\ .'-..

Taking Over the I.edscr.

It IS unlikely that our whilom junior will rommence
his work on the ledger by opening a new book. It is
more probable that he will be called on suddenly to t.ikc
over a "going" ledger from an olllcer who i-.-.s just as
unexpectedly been promoted to a higher position in the
olhce, or moved to .mother branch. The outgoing
ledger-keeper must l);il,-incc his book before he can be
released from the post. Presuming that he does s..

under d.ite of loth October, then tiie new man takes
charge on the morning of tli.- nth, and thenceforward
until he is relieved, he hinisclt m.ik.s, ,„• is r,s|„,nsil)|,.
for, all the entries in the book.

On t.iking over the book, dn!v balanced, the l.^iger-
kecper can presume that it is true and correct. It will
be so unless a predecessor has falsified it, or made a
double mistake', one p.irt of v hich counteracts and con-
ceals the other. He has his list of the balances as on
the evening of the loth, the added l.)l.il ,>\ \\hi,li .ii-r.-.s,

or Iialances with, the ;mi.uuit shown in ilic i^.mral
ledger .at llu' .redit ol' "i iirrenl .....)unts," or "deposit
payable <)n demand." In his l.dg.r, all he has to d.) is

to continue entering the iten -. as they com.- t.> him,
in the accounts to which they belong, beginning his
entries where his predecessor ce.-iscd.

How Customers' Accounts are Kept.

His first transactions prob.ibly will be with the
teller, who, after taking over the bills for the dav. hands
those which are payable at the bank to the ledger-
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keeper by way of presentation. Gl

I r

thi

wlio have

ollicer selects those bearing tl

incing at them all.

to the makers'

le signatures of parties
counts in his ledger, makes himself certain

genuineness of the

urn, refers

as to the due date and as to the
signatures, and then, taking each l)ill in t

accounts If
. customer has given

special instructions, stopping payment of a particular
cheque or bill, forbidding the charging up of bills or
notes, etc., they will be recorded plainiv at the head of
the page: and, as the balance is there' at the order of
the customer, his instructions are to be heeded.

1 here is another important consideration to be
borne in mind here. It has reference to the grade of
credit possessed by the signers of llie bills, .iiul the slate
of their respective liability accounts. If the name signed
IS that of a ciistonH-r who h.is nothing undi-r <liMMunl,
or whose credit is of the highest grade, his bills may
b<- charged al once, provided llu' b.ilance is sullicient
to contain them. So may the bills of others who are not
so strong, and who have a line of discounts at the bank,
provided they have balances of the requisite size to pay
all bills due and wish to pay them. Hut it often happens
that in the batch received from the teller will be a
number of bills signed by a customer who has enough
to pay one or some, but not all.

Charging Up Discounted Bills.

The ledger-keeper has to remember that there are
discounted bills as well as bills for collection in the
batch. The bank has an interest in getting its dis-
< ounted bills paid before those held merely for collec-
tion. Because of these considerations the new ledger-
keeper may be instructed to refer his selected bills to
the m.in.iger before charging them up.

Mefore taking them in, he makes sure that he can
inform the manager of the balances of the customers
whose bills are in question without having to make
several trips back and forth between his desk and the
manager's room. After receiving instruction daily for
n time he will be able to tell pretty well which bills 'may,
and which may not, be charged.

The ledger is easy to understand. There are two
or more main columns, each one having five sub-
divisions—for the date, for particulars, for debits,
credits, and the balance. Carefulness and accuracy are
especially necessary in posting. ,\ careless or inaccurate
man will ha\e his hands full of trouble on balance davs.
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The entries .-.re simple, l-irst, the date, tlien the
p.irticuars-abl)rL-\iatecl into one word r,r numbcr-if
particulars are entered; next, the amount, placed in
whichever of the two columns-debit or credit-it be-
longs, and finally the balance that remains alter de-
ducting or addinj,' the amount from or to the balance
standing alter the next previous entry. As the entries
are posted, the account folio and the ledger-keeper's
initials are to be placed on each one of the vouchers or
records from which the figures are taken.

The problcns are in simple subtraction and additionOn frequent occasions it happens that several items are
o be entered .-it once in an account. The clerk must
learn, in order to economize time, to make the proper
changes in the customer's balance with the least pos-
sible number of operations.

For example, a string „f cher|ues, belongintr to one
account and receixcd simultaneous! v, sliould lu- de-
ducted from .-, credit balance or addedio an overdr.-.ft in
one operation, done direct into the Icdycr, if thev do
not result in changing the balance from credit to <!ebit •

the same with a string of , redits similarly received.

Why Balances Should be li Mended at Once.
A habit to be avoided is that of making entries inan account without at the same time extending its bal-

ance. The manager is liable at anv time to present
liiniself at the ledger and to ask what balance a certain
customer has. If he l,n,ls he has often to wait while
the ledger-keeper .ompletes the extension of the balan.e
•l.mn ,o ,he last entrv in ,he a.count, h,. is not ant to Ih^
so lavorablv impress,.,! uiH, the nlli, ,r's ,|ualiti ^s ,s he
w.uild be ,1 he :,luavs o,„ ,i„, i„r,„-,n;,li.,n imnu-,li,„ .|v
tile aceoiinl lulio u,is lureed up.

I'osting the Customers' Pass Books.

As soon as llu' bank <l,,ors are ,)..ened. at ten o'elo -k
the dealings with the public commen. e. Farlv de-
positors hand in their deposits to the teller, their passbooks to the ledger-keeper. While the teller is eheckine
olt th- Items of the deposit, the le,lg,r-ke<.per is enfring
in the pass book all items that have ben posted in thecustomers aeeounl sin,,, his pass book uas last pre-

T, -V'? !'' ''"" P^'^^^'^ ""-• '''•P"'^it ^iip tl-n,„gh,
duly initialled, the amount of the deposit is poste.l in the
customer s account and entered in his pass book
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riic pass hook is sup])osi'(l to he a copy, running
Irom month lo month, ol tht' c iislonu'i's ai'< ouni in liir

le<li;or. It ii-mains in tlic riislomcr's possession. By
it he may ki'e]i himself informed as lo the state of iiis

balance.

It should he rememhi-red that there is nearly always
a difference, in the ease of active accounts, helween the
balance as shown l)y tlie hank pass hook and that shown
by the customer's own iHxiks. The pass book show.s

the more favorable bal.nice. It does so because of the

outslandiiif^ chetjues.

\\'hene\er the customer draws a chcfjuc on liis

account he must credit the hank in his own books; the

bank, of coinse, does not del)it the cheques until they
are |iresenled for payment or cerlilication.

As the deposits entered in the pass-book constitute

credits ac<'ortled by tlie batd< to the customer, they must
be made in a tiiatiner lo shonv that the bank authorizes

or conlirms them. 'Iherefore, it is stipulate<l that the

ledj.;er-keepcr initial eacii deposit on behalf of tlie bank.
The entries of cheques are not initialled, because they

are merely records of instruments bearinij the customer's

sii;nature, which the bank has in possession, and which
i! can prodisce, if necessary, lo prove Ihe correctness of

tilt? aci mint.

I

Certifyin}{ Cheques.

All throui,'h the <lay there is more or less of a pro-

cession of people at the ledger-keeper's wicket wishing
to gel che<|ues "ni.irkt'd," "accepted," or "cerlilied."

II there ar«' ollu'r banks in to«ii, their ripri'sentalivc's

are likel\ to Ik' Ihe most impoil.inl ol these. llu'V pre-

sent clie(|ues and bills, the manner ol dealing wilh which
has alreads Ih-cii descri'ned. Others, wishing to c.ish

cluqui's, pres«Mlt tlu'm al the ledger lor ( ertiiicalion

Ih'Ioii' demanding Ihe cash from Ihe teilcp'.

f f;

? l!

I

11

Watching for Forgeries.

.\s llie pavmcnts ol mon«'\ are made b\ the bank
on the strength of the customer's signature on the

cheque forms, spcei;il care has to be taken to ensure that

the signatures, on the cheques to be paid, are genuine.

O'l o|H'ning an account I'acb and cmtv customer is

required to furnish the hank with a specimen of his sig-

n.ituri . If the .ucount is lo 1k' u(kr.iitd by more ih.iii

one iierscii, each one of the aulhori/ed signers gives a
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m;itk or
si«n .IS M sp,.,i;,l pr..\,.|iliM- ol \,,y^r,y, ;, ,.< ..rrl is |.,k,.„
<>l II. I luvsc sp,-, iiiicns ;iii(l rc.ords ;ir<- in ihc K'dj^cr-
k.-IH . Vs . I.,ir-r. ri„v ;,iv k.pi i„ :, 1,„„|, ,,r ,,n c.-irds so
.i-> In !>. ,i\:iil.ilil.. !<„ insl.inl nhr.'ii. ,• in . .,s,- <,| ,„..d.

With rcf^ard to most of iliu chotiues presrntpd to
liim llie Icdj^er-la-cpcr li.is no .louhts wliatfvrr. It
li.ippcns citlior that tiie holders of the choqiies an- well
known and their bona lidc rharacter clearly evident, or
that the signatures are so familiar that he is able to pass
on them at a glance. Hm sometimes a stranger pre-
sents a chcciuc of a customer whose account is not very
nctive or maybe re.ently a.cjuired. Any one or more
ol half a dozen other thinj^s may suflice to attach sus-
picion to any parti, ular du< umenl. A bri(,d,I and alhniiN,.
clerk j^cls lo know by insliinl whi. I, i he<|U.>s <|,Miand
spe< lal <'xamiiialion and whi( h can Im' passed iiislanl.r.

'Jhe clerk can hard'- afford to take chances. He is
responsible lor any forced sit;naturcs he may pass, and,
as a rule, his .salary is not large enough to jMirmit de-
duct lon.s bcHifr made for losses of this kind. When the
authenticity of a signature is open to doubt, which
cannot be removed by a reference to specimens and
records, there are .sev ral courses open—consultation
with superiors, a telephone or other message to the
drawer of the cheque, asking for confirmation of his
signature, etc. The ledger-keeper's first thought is to
avoid the ignominy and monetary loss that would be his
if a forged cheque were passed on the bank. He will
also have in mind the fact that it is important, if a
forgery is being attempted, to apprehend the forger. It
IS thus necessary for him sometimes to resort to finesse
to detain a suspected individual while investigating the
authenticity of the signature.

In marking cheques presented to him from outside,
there is another thing which he has to keep constantly
in mind. The holder of it may try to raise or increase
the amount after it is marked. To illustrate: A swindler
might have a balance of $15 at his credit. Having this,
he could present his cheque for $5 and get it certified
or marked at the ledger; then he might raise it to $500
and try to pass it at the bank or outside for that sum.

To guard against a trick of this kind, the ledger-
keeper must observe how each cheque is drawn as he
marks it. If a space is left which would facilitate the
raising of the amount, he must draw a heavy line to
slop it. He should make sure that where the amount

i 'I
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Is Wfillcii in iIk' I)i(|\ , mikI wlun- llic lii;ur<s ,iic phi( rd,
lluTo is no cirply .sp.icc, cilluT in front or after the
anioiinl, lliat lonld !»• put lo an iinpmpvr use.

Allowing* Overdrafts.

Irorn lime lo linif rluMnics will he presented for
wliiel) tlieie are tiot funds at eredil. If paid, I hey c real<-

oM'rdralls, or inerease the atnounl of o\«i(|ralls already
exisliiii;. W'luii a hank aecepls or pa\s < he<nies of this
krnd it is niakini; loans or ad\anii-s to ihe < usloniers
who draw tlM'in. To i^ranl loans or ad\anns is a fnnelion
Iwlonj^int; e\eltisi\<l\ to the manai^ir of the hraiuh. and
the leds^er-keeper has no rit^ht lo mark such cheques
until he has heen instructed specifically in each case by
the fnanaL;er. These instructions may he s^iven verbally,
l)ut the approved practice is for the manai;er to initial

eai h che(|ue thai thus forces a loan from tjie hank.

Culiin}( Off.

Alter all Ihe entrit^s for ihe day h,L\e heen posted,
the work on the ledjjer is done, exceiit if it be a balance
day. i:very mornini;, before the bank opens, the ledger
IS called off. It will be remembered that the cash book,
iifier the m.inai-er h.id checked and initialled it, bec-ame
est.iblished .is an authoritative record. It is used to
c.ill oil Ihe ledt;er. The manager or accountant t.ikes
liie ledfjer and reciuiies .in oliicer other than the letlfjcr-

kceper, usually ihe junior, to attend with the cash hook.

The man with the cash book cills off each item in
turn, (irst ihe folio, then the name of the account, and
Im.illy the amount, sf.iting whether it is debit or credit.
The senior oliicer turns to the respec'ivc accounts and
initials each entry as it is called. .As he proceeds he is

watchful for peculiarities in the posting, ;ind for anv-
tliing that strikes him .is queer. Whenever there is a
discrepancy between the amount as posted and the entry
in the cash book, llie Icilger-kccpcr i, celled, .md. if the
error be his, he is required to make the correction, the
\oiichcr lor the amount in question being first examined.

The calling should result in all tlie deposits in each
account entered the (irevious day being initialled by the
senior. All the cheques that were entered need not
necessarily be initialled, for some which were marked or
certified m.iy be outstanding. The object of the calling
oil is to establish the correctness ol the ledger up-to-
date, to guard both against mistala"-- and crooked
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meet
beenflescrihcd.

Proving the Halantc.

This risi< i,;,s to do uiil, his .-.ccuracv. All sorts ofpeople have a.voun.s i„ ,|,e ledger. Hvnu-an o hoi
p. ss hooks and l,y ,l„e. t interro,..,ion they, through thed.iy, l,e,-ome ac(|ua.ntod will, their r.sper.ive 1,-d- n esasJ.o„,,,,v „,e hank's hooks. Sh,^ld \ho td^keeper make a n„s.ake and extend the halanre of Tnunpnnnpled customer, prac.i.ally devoid of mean sohat ,t showed eonsiderahly larger than it sho W on

It to draw more than he was entitled.

of ,w"
;'V';^7"^''.l"-^i"K "I >lu. halan,..s of a.r,.nnls

Prme Ihe l,al.-,n,e. the additions of ihe debit and rrrdit•"lu.nns are .arrio.l down to the last entry, the ,oM-.n,^ put ,n I.^htly in pencil. The balance proves iexa. tly equal to the difference between the two totals.

iialiincinft the I.edj^tT.

The regular balance .lays of the branch mav come
^ .e or our hmes a >nonth. On each one of 'them a

•m.-.. o the led,.er is to he struck. Hefore proceedbg
>

i
,
lie ledRcr-keeper nu.kes certain that all his entriesup to .he evenmg of balance day are received anden.ered. I hen ai.er .he le.lser is called off. he takes

t. and ^ro.n^ throush every account from A to Z, takesthe balances n,.o his balance book. .As he f^ocs alongh .„akes .a careful re.ord of the ou.st.-.nding cheques

)> the bank). I hese he readily discerns hv reason of

added"'*'
'""''"'•<l- The lis. of halan.es is .hen

Th,- total of .he outs.an.lins cheques is added to the
total .,f ,he cred.t halan,-es. The result represents theamo.mt of deposits ,n his le,I«er. The total of the .Icbit
Dal.ances or .)verdraf.s r,>prescnts the amount of lo:,ns
m.-jde m that form by the branch. To (ind out if his
)al.-mce is .orrect he must refer to the tjeneral ledger
In one of ,ts nnounts each day are p.,sted the totals of
the deposits and cheques in current accounts as shown
in the cash book. On a slip of paper the ledger-kcepcr
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takes tlic fjrand total of his credit balancis and out-
standing cheques, and deducts from it the amount of his

<iehit balances. The tliffcrencc should agree with the
balance of "current accounts" shown in the general
ledger. If it docs not agree, on the general ledger being
balanced or proved correct, the deposit ledger balance
is said to be "out."

When the Ledger Causes Trouble.

It is .'1 heavy task sometimes to find a refractory

deposit ledger balance. A very large number of entries

have passed through, any one of which may be the

erratic one. It might be in the posting, or in the ex-

tension of the l);d:mces ; it might have been missed in

the calling off ; it is just possible that the previous bal-

ance may have been false, in which case the whole work
back of it till a true balance was found will have to be

gone over. The long, weary hunts for balances are de-

cidedly wearing, (ieixrally it is a nialti-r of working late

at night, atid it is tiot always <'asy to rid the mind of the

worrying problem sullieiently to gx-t a propiT rest after

abandoning llie search and going ti> 1m'(1.

Interest on Overdrafts.

It falls to the ledger-keeper to calculate the interest

on ()\«'rdrafts. As ain'ady explained, overdralts repre-

sent loans or advances made to the i-ustomers, and they

liaxe to pav interest for tliem. The bank d<H's not like

so nuuh to maki' loans in this way as it diu's liy means
of regul.irlv discounted bills and notes. One reason for

the dislike of overdrafts is In-cause they are cr«'.ited

sometimes without previous arratigement, |)erhaps with-

out securitv being lodged. A clie(|ue is pr<'senle(l lor

which there are not sullit ient fimds. To refuse it injures

the drawer's credit and probably results in losing his

account. To pay it cieates an o\erdraft. .\nolher reason

whv overdrafts are not favored is because they are not

so (irolitable. If a note is discounted part of the proceeds

will likelv lie at the borrower's credit in current .accoimt,

for a time at .iny rate; and he thus pays interest on :i

larger sinn than he actually receives. If he borrows on

overdraft he pays interest for the exact amoimt of the

bank's money which he uses.

So the bank may follow ;i policy of <liscouraging

overdrafts through diarging an interest rale one ]x;r

cent, higher than the rate at which it will discount bills.
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On .,Mrrt.-,ini„i; llu- r.-.U- l„ 1m- rU;,y^,.,\ ..a.h „l hisouTdrawn ;.<
.
..ut.ls. .-.t Uk- cn.l of iho ,„„ntl,, tlu- |,.,lir,.r.

k»v,UT «,H.s Ihr,.,.;-!, ,-a, I, ,„h; pirks out .-,11 llu- cl.-.vs .-,t

"<• «los.. „| whi.i, ;,„ ,n,-r,lr.-,fl is s|,..wn. ;,„,! n-,lu. ,-s
llH- Wl.nl.- „, ,|„. |,;„i, „, ..,„ ..„K,„„,, ,,„ „„^. ,,,,^. j_^ „^^.
iiKintu-r showr. in llu- lullouiny iil.isir;,liun :— '

SiippoM- .-m .•i.r.uint shows, .hiring; Uk- r.Kirs,- „f th<-
month, oM-rilr.ilV -

l-'or one- <l.i\ (,r is- in s;- .,> f, , i

I'or lhn-<- ( .ivs of.... /, ,,, , «,„, , ,
•

,. ,

"-" I .nOo lor otK- (i;iv.
I- or two <l;ivs ol . , , Si v,( 1 1

'

,. ,, .- 4'-^ -rV' lor OIK- (j.iv.
•or tim-.- ,l.-,ys ol ,,„ .,,o lor on.. <l,,v.
''" ""^' •'••'> "' '40 .4<' lor on,- ,l,-,;.

.S4,^<)() lor on«- <|.iv.

Tlu- ov,-r(lr;,lt intc-rcsl is .-.rrivi-d .-,1 thron^l, Ijikini;
!>4..V>" lor on<- ,|.-,y .-.t tlu- rat,- .-.j^r,-.-,! upon. A ,|, hit is
i'ul tlinuii^h llu- ,ustonu-r's .„ . onnt .-.n.l tlu- amount is
(•r,-,lit,-(i to nit,-r,-st or rlis( ouni .icounl.

Balancing Pas.s Books and Returning Vouchers.

Tlie recit.al of the Icdger-kccper'.s duties will be
concluded with :, description of the manner in which
the customers' pass books arc balanced and the can-
celled voucliers returned to them. On the last days of
the month, as the customers bring in their books with
deposits, they are asked to leave the books to be bal-
anced. .As many books as possible are gotten in.

Ilu.ui;h tlu- p,-,ss book t;,-.urallv h.-,s, on tlu- out-
Side or inside of the front page, a printed request for
the customer to leave it at the bank for balancing at the
end of each month, a great many customers never leave
their books unless they are asked. The first thing is to
write in all the entries. Formerly, the books had to be
balanced; that is, all the credits and all the debits added
lip and the balance proved with them.

Now, since pass books showing progressive bal-
ances have come more generally, into use, the balancing
IS not so rigidly in.sjst.-d upo.i. The .lext operation is
to tick off the vouchers. Thjs isquiie p bi.,- task, and
it may be that the whole sta.^ :.s called oh 'to assist so
that the books njay be ready to hand .gut 9n tji^ morning
of the firsf dly c^. the next month. Fo- every debit
entry shown i.. each- cus.'omf ,

's pa^s hoik'ti Cotichcr
must be produced and the entry ticked. The voucher;;
are sorted away with this circumstance in view and
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each customer's vouchers are thus gathered together in

an accessible place.

Wlu'ii ihc vouchiTs are all louncl, and all debit

entries in the pass books ticked off, the books are ready
for handing out. Hut these vouchers provide the chief

means by which the bank can prove the correctness of

ils iiislonuTs' accounts, in tho event ol their disputing

the point. Hence, they cannot safely be given up until

the customers have acknowledged their receipt and con-
firmed the correctness of their accounts. As each cus-
tomer comes in, after the beginning of the month, the

ledger-keeper hands him his book and cancelled cheques
after taking his receipt and confirmation of account.

Thus, he is debarred from disputing his account
up to the end of the previous month. For the items in

his account for the current or running montii, the bank
has, of course, the vouchers he has himself issued, and
it can at any time prove any account on its books by
producing vouchers back to the date on which the cus-

tomer last confirmed it.
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CHAPTKR VII.

The Savings Bank Ledger.

The .s:ivini>s h.-ink lodger is ;i book liavinj,' an
atlinity with the nirrent .iccount ledger. Thi- savings
bank dopartnu-nt, as at present <onstitiited and run, is
a compar.-itively ret ent development in Canadi.in b.mk-
int,'. Twenty-live years af^o the great bulk of tiic bank
<leposits was contained in the current accounts and
deposit receipts; tiie savings department was almost
unknown.

Savings Departments and Deposit Receipts Compared.

Under the deposit receipt system, when a bank takes
a sum ()f money at interest from a depositor it gives him
a certiticate or receipt in which the receipt of the money
is acknowledged, and a contract entered into by which
it agrees to account to him for the principal sum, with
nitorest ;it .1 sjHTilifd rale, if the money remain not
less than three months, the depositor to give the l)ank
ten or fifteen d.iys' notice of withdrawal, on which
notice interest to ce.ise. Tfie receipts are stamped, "Not
negotiable," or "Not transferable " S.\tr;il features
in connection with the deposit receipts were highly ad-
vantageous for the banks.

In the tirsl pla<e, the b.ink contr.icled, not to pay
the principal in cash '

'' Hepositor, but to account
to him for it. This circi..„.si.. __, taken with the non-
negotiability of the docunent, gave it a better oppor-
tunity to enforce claims o one kind or another against
a deposit receipt-holder t .an it has against the owner
of a savings account 1 ilance. Then, the fait that
the depositor must corr.e in person to withdraw his
mont'V, ina(k- the deposji Uss liable to ( aplure bv .mother
bank. The stipulation that the deposit should remain
three months to entitle it to interest was more advan-
tageous for the bank than the present savings bank
stipulation that the money must remain one month in

order to draw interest.

The interest on money left on deposit receipt runs
at simple interest. Many banks now compound interest
on their savings bank balances four times a year. While
some few deposit receipts were brought in, under the old
system, every three months for the addition of ffic in-

terest to the principal, the most of them ran for six
months, and a considerable number for over a year.
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Some few were allowed by the holders to run for several
years at sitHpIc interest. The average term of a deposit
receipt would prohably be somewhere between nine
months and a year.

The Minimum Balance.

With ri'i;ard to the notir- clause, though notice
was not exacted, it was customary to deduct the ten or
fifteen days' interest at withdrawal. Hut this last is

fairly cffset by the minimum balance feature of the
savings bank depirtment. This rule, when strictly

enforced, means p.;ictically that the interest on a new
deposit made by a depositor commences to run from the
beginning of the following month; and, similarly, on
money withdrawn through the month, he loses his in-

terest from the lirst of that inonlh.

In sotiu- ollu-r ri'S|K'(ts iIh- hanks ha\«' Ixcii greatly
benefited by the more universal adoption of the savings
departments. They are im'|uestionably far more con-
venient for depositors th.in were the deposit receipts;
and it is reasonably certain that because of the change
bank deposits have grown more rapidly than they other-
wise would. Had there been no change in this respect
it is pretty sure that the loan companies, trust com-
panies, and the Dominion fiovernment savings banks
would h. vc received a part of the gains in deposits
made by the chartered banks, and t' oower of the latter

to facilitate the commercial and i strial development
of the country would have been If' than it now is.

IT'- di'posil receipts li;i\e iic; Iveen abolished ,ilto-

gethcr. The theory of the savings accounts is that they
provide wage-earners and people of moderate means
with facilities for savin;;. The\ were not meant for

capitalists and rich jn'opk'. riicre is, therefore, ihc-

scmblance of an effort made to have the savingj de-
partment limited to moderate balances.

Use of Deposit Receipts.

So, latterly, the deposit receipts have come to be
used more exclusively for special deposits and for sums
in excess of a certain fixed amount, $5,000 or, perhaps,
$10,000.

The blank deposit receipts are in pads or books.
On receiving the deposit from the customer, if a requisi-

tion slip did not accompany it, the teller asks tlu- cus-

tomer for one, or makes it out himself. On his In-ing
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satisfu'd thai the ainoiini is lorrrci Ik- passes ihv slip

through for the junior to «lraw the riccipt. I hr blank
rt'ceipis are attached to stubs, each stub Ixitij,' nurn-
licrod the same as the rf( eipt l)C"lont;inK to it. On the
stub is entered tlie (hite, name an<l address of dejjositor,
amount of deposit, rale t»f interest, ami term of notice.
Al.so, it has a place for the specimen sif^nature of the
flepo.sitor, which is taken unless he is a regular cus-
tomer, having; already j,Mvcn a spec i men of his signature
in a manner or place easy of reference. Any spc( iai

particulars that mijjht f)e ref|uired for identificaliop are
put down on the stub. The stubs are preserved an<l tiled

away so as to Ik- easily ref«Tred to, and when a deposit
re<eipt holder presents his receipt for renewal, or for

withdrawal ol the money, if he is iiol known, the stub
is turn«'d up :ini\ iiis sif^natur*' examined.

Li.st of Outstanding Receipts.

.\ller the receipl is diawii, in ,i( cDrdam < willi the
particulars given on the slip, the date and number of
the receipt, the depositor's name and address, the rate
of interest, and the amount, are entered in tiie deposit
receipt register; wiicn that is done the signatures of the
accountant and m.ina^er are put on the do. ument, thev
at the same time initialling the record in the register.

I'-' r(t^isl<-r is simply a record of the rec (i|>ts, liiu^ after
line, in the order in which they are issued. .Afterwards,
as the receipts are presented for redemption, they are
marked off as paid, with the date of payment.

To balance them, it is necessary to go through the
book, and from it to make a complete list of the out-
standing receipts. The total should agree with the
balance shown in the general ledger at credit of deposit
receipts.

The regulations regarding the handling of p.iid

deposit receipts are rather strict. In the institutions
where the greatest care is exercised, the branches have
to report full particulars once or twice a month of all

receipts issued and paid, and are required to send all

receipts reported paid and cancelled along with the
reports that contain them to head odice. The head
office thus has a full and continuing record of the trans-
actions at c.'ch branch ; it also has possession of the
doctjments or vouchers on which the cash payments or
credits w"re made, or renewals issued. The object of
this is to make fraud on the part of the officers more
difficult.

id
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Floatini; and Fixed Deposits.

It will be imderstfKMl from the foregoinj,' that the
current arcount balances represent floatinf; dennsits and
the savings balances fixed .ieposits. The lornu-r an-
payable on demand

; the latter after notice ; for. though
the prartire is to .allow savings bank depositors to draw
their money when Ihey will, without notice, the bank
has the r.fjht to exa. t the notice whenever it chooses
to do so.

When a depositor, opening an .iccount, accepts the
pass ju«,K from the bank and leaves his signature on a
car<l,

, .
lii th,. sigiLilure book, in the cncs of ih,- law he

's reg.irded as having assented to the rules and con-
ditions printed in his pass book. Among these rules is
one which s.ays: "The bank reserves the right of

ref|Uiring ten (or fifteen) days' notice of all intended
withdrawals."

Thin Line Between Current and Savings Account.

It is well known that competition has resulted in
somewhat obscuring the line that should exist between
current and savings accounts. The practice has sprung
up of allowing interest on some current accounts that
are .onsidered specially ^ aluablc. Some of them would
more properly be included in the savings department or
ni deposit receipts; and. x ic<. versa, some savings
accounts are to all intents current accounts, not properlv
entitled to interest.

Competition is gradu.iily forcing the banks to permit
their sm.-.II savings bank customers to draw cheques on
their balances, and to operate them exactiv as if thev
"ere current accounts. In all probability this develop-
mcnt has coire to stay. The public, having once tasted
the pleasure of li.iving its monev at interest and at the
sanu- time subje. t to operation bv cheque, wii! not
readily submit to losing it.

'Ihe actual working of the savings bank ledger is
exactly the same as the current account ledger. The
page of the savings bank ledger is ruled so as to con-
tain several accounts, the accounts in it being much
less active than those in the current account ledger. In
addition to the subdivisions mentioned as contained in
each column of the current account ledger, the savings
ledger has another for interest.
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Guarding Against False Signatures.

A>. iluTc afL' a lari;, luimlKT of a. counts, manv of
Jlu-ni ()|KTat.-d only at lonj; intervals, the sfjjnaturc ., of
Ihf riistonurs are not n.;irlv so laniiliar l.> il,r I. ,Ii;.t-
k»v(KT as art- IIiom' ,,( the . iirr.nt art oiirit l.^.l^itT. ».r.-a<t>r
«ari- ami wal. Iifiihuss lia\«-, lIuTolorc, i 1h' t-xi-nis,*! in
puardinfi: against forfjcrv. Some hanks make it a rule
not to depend altogether on the signature card or book
in identifving savings hank depositors desiring to with-
draw money. Some distinguishing - haracteristic of the
person or Icatures, or some spe< iai information, such
as the date of birth, is recorded along with the specimen
signature, and when this is done a few questions usually
establish a doubtful identity quite satisfactorily.

The savings bank ledger is balanced in the same
manner as the d( -losit ledger. It is hardiv ne. ossarv
to balance it so fn juently as the latter book'.

How Interest is Computed.

Ihe calculation of the interest on accounts which
receive interest on the minimum monthly bakin. c plan
IS simple. .Ml that has to be done is to pick out the
smallest balance shown at the close of any one dav in
the month, and to calculate the interest for one month
on that. Sometimes a system is followed similar t(» that
which prevails in the calculation of bond interest—to
regard each month as one-twelfth of a vear, reg.irdless
of the number of days it contains. Under this system,
If the minimum shown by an account is 8246.7- the
interest at 3 per cent, for one month yvould be 'i-iMh
of .viooths ol Sj4.,.--, „r r, j^.^ , ,.„, „, s.-.^..--, ,.r
<'i cents.

On some few of the accounts h , ,y he that interest
on the daily balance is to in- ai-,.-,. The usual wav
in that <a.se- is to take e... li one of \h..- i. ,„ging halan.vs
and .-iftor reducing tlx' whole to the i,..,is ..I one ,l.i\ -.s
explained in regard to overdiall int,r,M, to . ,!, u'l ,1,.

inlerest on it for the one day. W hen tlu pn>i>,.r :,, .>unt
of interest due to each a. .-ount h.as Ixi-en re. kon -.i n,l
che. ked by another ollicer. the entries aiv made.

The total amount of interest to be allowed on ,!1
the accounts is debited to interest paid account, and
e.-xch account is credited with the respective amount
due to It. Ihe cu.stuincrs" names, with the interest
credited to each one. ar,. entered on the credit side 01 the
cash book; the debit for interest paid appears in me
amount on the debit side.

|t|

I
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When Accounts are Closed.

At every branch transacting a large savings bank
business there are always a number of depositors who
withdraw tlifir balanrcs and close their accounts from
time to time. One or more of these withdrawals might
take place any day. Whenever interest has accrued on
such an account, since the last date fixed for crediting
interest on all accounts, it is necessary to calculate what
is due upon it and to make a special entry for the interest

payment.

The calculation of interest should be checked by
another oflicer before the cheque or receipt is drawn up.
When it has been, the most convenient method of getting
the customer's receipt for his money is to take his sig-

nature on a cheque or receipt form, on which the prin-
cipal sum, or balance sliowrt at his credit, and the
amount of interest about to be allowed him are both set

down in figures and added together, the sum of the two
being written in the body of the form.

When the item arrives at the cash book there would
be two entries to go on the debit side—the amount
shown as principal would be a debit for the customer's
account under the head, "Savings Bank Accounts,"
and the amount shown as interest would be a debit for

"Interest Paid," the two together representing the
amount paid out by the teller.
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Discounts.

The next post to be considered is that of the dis-
counts and rolhiU'i.ils. It is in tin- diMoiinlinji of i)il]

and notes th.it the hanks lind thiir main
revenue; the department is, because ol this
facts, one of the most inlereslins,' of the lot.

How the Banks Facilitate Commerce.

A very large proportion of the business of the
country is done on credit. Wholesale merchants sell to
retailers on two, three, or four months' time. Generally,
a purchaser of goods may take the cash discount if lie

settles his bill in one month from the date of the ship-
ment of the goods. Thus it happens that for a large
part, even of his so-called cash sales, the merchant has
to wait for his settlement. If he sat down and waited
till his debtors remitted cash on the maturitv of their
resp<Ttive accounts, he would (ind th.it an extensive part
of his capital w.is all the time in the unproductive shape
of book debts.

At this point the bank becomes useful. By means
of it he can bridge over the time between shipment of
goods and maturity of account. He may take notes
from his debtors or draw bills of exchange on them, and,
getting them discounted at the bank, he may have the
use of the money represented in his sales very soon after
the shipment of goods. In other words, the bank buys
the debts due to him when they are put in a certain
form.

It waits for the maturity of e.ach debt and then col-
lects it. And so with other bills and notes: when they
are properly drawn, domiciled at accessible points or
places, when the parties signing them possess the
requisite degree of credit, and when their unexpired
term does not exceed three or four months, the bank
stands ready to buy all that may be offered, providing
they come under the designation, "Legitimate banking
transaitions." and pro\i(ling the bank's own position

is such as to permit it to undertake the purchasing of
them.

Handling of the Discounts.

The discounts call for two different kinds of work,
one of which has a much greater degree of responsibility

in

t

t

f

.
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than tlie other. The higher, more responsible depart-
ment decides what bills shall be taken, and on what
terms and conditions

; it must also watch the movements
of the parties to the discounted bills and keep itself
posted as to changes in their circumstances. The other
department concerns itself with the clerical work neces-
sary in connection with the discounting, recording, safe-
keepmg, and r.-porling ,,l the bills, on tlvir Inking
acci'ptcd or taken by the bank. It is this clerical work,
or a large part of il, lh;,l (alls In the nlli.er |HTlnr.ning
the ihilies ol discounl clerk.

The clerk's first acquaintance with the discounted
bill comes about immediately after the customer has
succeeded in inducing the manager to discount it. He
will have been instructed beforehand in the system of
signs by which the manager indicates what rate of dis-
count and of commission is to be charged on the different
bills. These signs should tell him, too, in what cla.ss
or denomination each bill is to be entered in the discount
register.

Ol course the managers initi.il must 1k' ol^ every
bill. The initial, when put on by the manager himself
signifies- that the bank accepts the bill for discount and
authorizes the clerk to calculate the proceeds, and to
credit them to the account of the party for whom the
bill is discounted.

ti:

A Question of Practice.

•An interesting question as to practice arises here.
The customer, be it remembered, is shown or admitted
into the manager's ollice. He has with him the bill or
bills he wishes to get discounted. When the manager
decides to accept the paper, what is the best method of
getting it into the discount clerk's hands? The easiest
way is for the manager to initial the paper, mark it with
the proper signs, and then hand it back to the customer,
allowing him to lake and present it at the <lis(-<)unt
desk. Though this method is practised at some of the
smaller branches, it is not the approved method, as it

offers too much opportunity for loss by fraud. Three
of its dangerous features are: first, the customer might
make some substantial alterations in the paper after
receiuiig it back from the manager and before pre-
senting it to the discount clerk; second, the customer
might forge the manager's initial and duplicate his signs
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on paper that was never presented to hini at all ; third
he might draw cash on a bill that the manager had
agreed to discount for the purpose of taking up another
hill or for some other specific purpose.

The Safe Waj Personal Delivery by Manager.

The only safe way of doing this business, and theway that the best bankers do it, is for the manager \v~
self to deliver the bill

- -
.

count cU-rk. Tlu'

s ac( cpted for discount to the di

customersarc, ol inursc, plcnli
who ((.iild bi. irusl<(i uith ihi' hills al...
litiallcd, but the important point is to have a defi

tcr llu'\ \\«if

• - . — -- - • v.v..Tnite
practice and fhen to adhere to it. If the bills are handed
b.ick to sonic

. ustotiicrs and not In olli.rs, i!h' disc , unit
clerk would not be able so surely to stop a forged
initial

;
he most certainly would if the invariable custom

was for the manager himself to deliver the bills into his
hands.

In <lie larger branches the manager's ollice is Htted
with cleclric call bells connecting with the desks of the
particular ollicers he most frequentlv desires to attend
hini. The discount clerk being one of' them, it is a simple
matter to press his button, and. on his appearance, to
delner into his hands the paper to be discounted, to
instruct hnn what is to be done with the proceeds, and
to assure him ,<> the identity of the party who is to get
the ct-fdit or the cash. Ihus the <lrinent ol risk in this
conneition is pretty niii.b eliniinal.d. In the smaller
olhces. wlup-' no electric system .nIsIs, i|„. manager
may nevertheless call the (lis, oui.l . I.rk into his room,
by word of mouth, or In vonic di\ ii c, or, it his st:ill In'
small, hv may ac c ompaey the . ustomer to ih.. dis. ,.init
desk, and tlure mak.' the desired personal d<-li\cry ol
the paper and ol )\\r iiisl iiii I ions.

Casual and Regular Diswounts.

During the course of the dav there will be two
classes of transactions presented at the discount desk:
the bills taken from the regular customers of the
branch, and those taken from casual or occasional cus-
tomers. The former usually desire to have the proceeds
ol their <lis,oimts - reditcd in their current accounts.
Only occasionally do they wish to know, on the instant,
the amount that will be credited. .Most of their bills
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can therefore, be placed in a slip or file and calculations
made at the end of the day or in a quiet spell during
t he clay. A ri-fjular .uston.er is usuallv quite satislk-d if
the amount of his proceeds is entered in his p:,ss book
when he com.-s to the bank next dav. Hut there are
ne.-.rly .ilways so., e discountintj ,i,stoniers, who, not
having' accounts with the bank, or wanting' cash for
special purposes, desire to have the pnHveds of their bills
paid them in money. With the bills thev offer it is
necessary to <k-al at on, e. The tirst thintf to do is to carc-
ully read ea.h bill. It is to iK-come the property of the
bank, and in the event of its not beinj,^ paid at maturity
It may have to form the basis of an action at law, brouL'h't
by the bank as:ai..4 the delinquent parties to it. There-
fore, care has to be ex,.rcised to see that each bill is
p. rfectly formal and lej,Ml ,„, its \x-w^ taken. The bill
ni.st Ix- dated, the place of its .execution, the day of the
month and the year must .dso be clearly expressed.
I hen the term. On demand, .\t siylit. so many davs
or months after date, or after si^ht. must be Vivcn.
^ext, the payee must be named (it must be pavablp to
some individual, firm, or corporation), and it must have
an accessible place of domicile—be draw-, payable atsome place where presentment can be made The
amount must be written in. If it is a draft, the drawee's
name and place of residence are required, and the
drawers signature; if a note, the maker's signature.
iMnally, it must bear the payee's endorsement in a form
Identical with his name as written m the body of the
bill. Each bill must be free from alteration or' erasure
either of which might prevent the bank from enforcing
collection. ^

Calculating Proceeds of Casual Bill.

Satisfied as to these points, the clerk may proceed
with the calculations. The due date is the first essential.
When found, it is plainly marked on the bill. If it is
a local bill, this establishes the date on which the bank
may expect to get its money hack. Then the number of
days between the date of discount and the due date is
arrived at. A glance at a book with printed tables
establishes this.

Now, the discount can be calculated. Interest
tables are used for this. Interest is taken, at the rate
specified by the manager -s marks or signs, for the
number ol days unexpired, on the face amount of the
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bill. Ihis m;iy Ik- sot down in pt-ncil li^rhtlv upon the
bill, or on a slip of paper pinned to it. II rommission is
to Ix- charKod-a n'krenie to the signs informs the elerk
as to this—the ainoimt of the commission is set down
under the interest. If anv other chartje is made for
notification or for something else, it also is .sc-t down, and
nil the charj,a's—interest, lommission, and special—added
tofjether. When ihe total is deducti^d from the face
amount ol the note the proceeds are left. For his own and
lor the bank's protection it is desirable that the clerk
should have his calcul.itions .liecked bv another olliccr
iK-fore permittin!^ ^ «-.imi:iI customer to draw his proceeds
in cash. .\n over-pa\ ;nent mij^ht be dithcult to regain.
1 he calculations being made and checked, the customer
may )x- permitted to dr.iw what is coming to him. The
bank desires to Ik- able to prove that it paid him cash
for the bill or bills it has just discounted. The amount
of the proceeds is written into a cheque form, and on
his signing it and on its being certified at the ledger the
cheque is good for cash at the teller's wicket.

I«

How to Make the Book Entries.

With regard to the book entiies, tlieoretically neces-
sary whenever a bill is discounted, ihev can be shown
by an illustration. Suppose a bill for Sioo is put through,
on which the discount is Si. 80, the exchange 25 cent.s.
First of all the whole bill must be debited to "Bills
Discounted." "Loan Bill," or whatever is the heading
of the account to which it belongs. The dits to
counterbalarce this would be:

—

Credit discount or interest $ i 80

Credit commission or exchangp 25

Credit the customer's account ; proceeds 97 95

$100 00

A special ijlacp in the fleposit ledger is reserved for
transactions si- h as this, in which two entries, one ex-
tinguishing the other, are made. The proceeds, $97.95,
go into the credit side of the column; the cheque cashed
by the teller, drawn for the same amount, goes into the
debit side, and no balance is shown.
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Discounts for Regular Customers.

The bills lodged by regular customers are treated
in the same way except that the proceeds are carried
into their current accounts, covering or reducing their

overdrafts, if the accounts are overdrawn, and if they
are not, providing funds that can be operated upon by
cheque or in any other method which the owner may
select. I'^ach bill is subjected to the same treatment as
that alre.idy described.

When a customer deposits a batch of bills, it is

possible to economize the entries and the work of cal-

culating interest, etc. The particulars of all bills dis-

counted must be recorded in the discount book or
register. The book must contain the names of all the
parties to each bill, and every particular that would be
required to produce a duplicate in case of its being lost

or stolen. In addition, it should have the particulars of

the charm's (interest, <i>mmisf,i()n and oiIut) that arc

made against it, and the proceeds credited to the

customer.

In the case of bills left by regular customers which
are put through at the clerk's leisure, or at the end of

the day, the calculations can, of course, be done direct

into the discount register. The approved method is to

<-nttT all the bills in the class to which tiicy belong in

llie r«-gister. After arranging them in convenient order

for entering, first, each customer's bills all together, next
probably, according to due date, the earliest maturities
on lop, e\<Tytliing is entered hut llu- nimilier ol (lavs to

run, the charges and the proceeds. Then to take the

time-table of days, and, running down the column, to

enter on e.ich line the number of days between the date
of discount and the due date shown thereon.

After that is done, the interest tables can be taken
and the interest calculated, beginning at the smallest

number of days and working up to the largest. If a

customc has more than one bill, on each of which the

same number of days are to be charged at the same rate

of interest, the bills can be added together and the

interest on the total amount calculated and set down.
The commission and other charges to be made against

eacii bill can now be put down in the columns provided
for the purpose. This done, the proceeds may be calcu-

lated. Unless there are special instructions to the con-
trary, the proceeds of all the bills belonging to the same
class of hills deposited by any customer may bo entered

in one amount.
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The total of the f;„ .. amount of his bills is first

the t^HN'o/'H,' -T ' '" ''^"'""«' "« sunJatiL'othe totals „t the interest, commission, and of the othercharges on h,s bills, the difference being the pr^eeds

th calcTr'
"";'

/^
'^•'"'-

P-''>'^ '"- ^- themM^nth= calculations of all proceeds are completed they Anbe proved by
. arrying ,he additions of the sexc

"

;«'•""- -n p.n, ,1 d.nv„ ,hrou,h .lu- las, bill ..,, U^Ai^^l-l

''^i>K»s. and pr.Mv..,ls >h,>ul,l ..c|ual llu- total .,1 bills
1 he proceeds can now be entered in the book kept fortha purpose. In this it is only necessary to put thecustome,- s na,„c an<l the amo.mt of his proceeds.^ Fromth,.y,ook the deposit ledger-keeper posls them into his

F-oan and Trade Bills.

Reference has been made to the enterii,g of the bills
" chfferent classes. The discounts, like the colic 'inare d.vdcd mto classes, but for a different reason i:;bank w.shes to know at all times how much of evarious k.,uIs of paper it has under discotmt. Dif Irentbanks w.ll have their bills differently classille,l. X
"Lo-m IVM '"": .?t

'""^ •'""'^ "Accommo<la.ion- orLoan Hills, and "Trade Hills."

The first named class contains the bills representing
direct loans by the bank to its custon,ers. .( businessman wishes to borrow a thousand dollars for some p.irpose or other. He goes to the bank and offers his notesecured by an endorser, or in some other wise, and thebank lends nn, the money. His note is said to be anac«.mmoda,,on or loan bill. This is an entirelv differen"
ransaction from that which ensues when the customerbrings to the bank for discount n<„es given to him l"his debtors m settlement of gocnls purchased bv them

Iroin hull.

These latter .-.re said to be tr.-.dc bills, because thevrepresent actual trade transactions. Generally speaking,
they are consKlercd superior to the .accommodation bills
as a Ijanking security.

These two cl.-isses ni.iy be subdivided again into
special kinds of loan bills and special kinds of trade bills
for example, there may be a section of the book devoted
merely to loan bills, one t,:> loans on warehouse receipts
or, If they be specialized, to grain lo.ins, dairv Inan« etc'
llie trade bills m.ay be divided into local bills and
remitted bills, and into any other class that may seem

6
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desirable. All the bills of the same class are numbered
consecutively, usually with a distinguishing letter or
letters prefixed. .-Xn account may be kept in the general
ledger for each class of bills.

When Discount Entries are Made.
I. it was thought well to do so, the entries per-

taining to the discounting of bills could be taken into
the work of each day as it closed. They arc made from
the discount register. In the case of loan bills, there
would be on the one side the debit for loan bills amount-
ing to the total of the loans put through; and on the
other, a credit for each one of the profit or revenue
accounts that art- run. Intt-rt-st account or <liscounl
account would Ix' crcditijj with the total of the interest;
exchange or lommission account would 1k' credit.-d with
tin- total of the exchange or commission; it there were
other charges they would Ik' <reclited to whatever account
was kept for them, and the total of the proceeds would
he credited to current accounts. The grand total of all

these credits—profit aiiounts and proceeds—would ex-
actly balance the amount of the del)it—to loan bills.

Trade bills would receive the same treatment, and so
would any other class of bills for which a subdivision of
the register was made.

Though this should, theoretically, be done at the
close of each day, it is handier in practice to make these
entries on what are called closing days. The bills are
allowed to run o each day, no entry being made in the
bank's books except 1.3 posting of the proceeds in the
customers' deposit .iccounts, tnitil a b.ilance dav comes
round. Then the entries are made by taking the total.';

of the transactions that have occurred since the last
previous b.ilance day, :md entering them ex.KtIy .is

described above, the only difference being that the>
compri.se the wor'- of a number of days instead of
one day.

Under this system, though no debit is put through
for loan bills or trade bills, and no credi' for the profit
accounts, the entries are in abeyance. the interim
between balance days it is necessary to ta . hese figures
into account before a balance can be taken • the bank's
books, or before the proper amount standing in any of
the accounts concerned can be arrived at. The bank
has actually made the loans, discounted ti-.e bills, and
it has received its profits thereon; the entries for the
same have been merely deferred as a matter of con-
venience.
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Checking the Discounts.

An oniccr is appointed to rheok the discount clerk
in his recording of the bills i, he register, and in his
aliulations ol proCils and of pi.«iTd>,. AIUt ihov art-

checked the bills are to be entered in the discount diary—a book smular to and serving the same purpose as the
collection diary, which has already been descril)ed. In
entering here the same policy is pursued as with the
collections, only the most essential particulars are
recorded—the number of the bill, the names to it, the
pla.-,- where payable, and the amuunl. On ...mpleling
the diarizing of the bills the discount clerk mav hand
them over to a senior oDicer, usually the accountant, for
the checking that remains to be done. The bills are
again read over, to make sure that they are formally
and properly drawn, the due date is checked, as is also
the entering in the diar\.

The checker initials or ticks in the diary for each
bill as he cliecks it. Finally, like the col le.'l ions, the
discounts are handed to the man.iger for filing away
Before sorting them in his bill-case he initials for each
one in the discount register. On their being sorted they
are done with—for the time.

Notification of Discounts.

Among the bills accepted by the bank for discount
are a lonsiderable number lx>;,ring signatures that are
not 1,-miiliar. These may come from the regular cus-
tomers or from occ.isional \ isitors. Thev ."ire accepted
because the m.inager has faith in the honestv or respon-
sibility of the man who presents them, 'fhough this
faiti, leads him to accept bills with unfamiliar signatures
from his more reliable customers, it need not' compel
him to hold the bills indefinitely without satisfying him-
self as to the genuineness of the various signatures to
them.

It has happened more than once that a customer
of the highest respectability has deliberately deceived his
bankers by systematically discounting forged paner.
When this IS being done, the guilty party almost in-
variably takes care to retire the forgeries' promptly at
maturity. His account goes on, the fraudulent paper
probably getting greater and greater in amount, till one
day the banker is stHrtled to learn that his customer has
.'ibsconded, committed suicide, or taken some other ck-s-
perate step. The next development is likelv to bt- the
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fi.rj;,.,! n„t,.s ii„in^r si,.;„|ily i„|„ ,|,.|;,ull jis tilov .onu- <luf
."1(1, on llu^ p^irlivs lH-i„>i noti(K,l. ;, pro, ,.ssi„,i ol non.in;.!
promissors or enilorscrs callinR to inform the h.-.nk that
they signed no such notes as those to which their atfen-
tion was asked.

Value of Notice!! in StoppinfJ Furfjeries.

Such schenics as these are elfeclivelv stopped by
sendinjr notices to the promissors and endorsers of dis-
counted paper on the day of discount or the day after
All that IS necessary to be said in the notices is that the
bank has discounted for So-and-So note made by, or
endorsed by, the addressee, for so much, due on such
.1 date. .Ml the discounts need not be notified. The bankmay be in position to assure itself positively as to the
authenticity of all the signatures to quite a large number
'-I Ihv bills II ,iiM„unts. Uiib rrgard to some otlu-rs it
will, p.rh.-,ps. Ih^ <lo«.mc<l ina,h is.-.bk- to srn<l noli.vs
Hul *x|),Ti,n<v ic.i.lKs Ihal it is not alu.ivs >alv to take
too ,„u.h lor grant,<l. or to diju-nd I,,,,' nui. h on the
rt'clitudc ol the m-.M resiH-ctabIc .ustorncrs. Ihf sending
(.1 tluso notices is an anrienl praitl.c; it is one, however
that IS not likely to f;,ll into disuse where sound banking
prim iples are adhered to.

Notices of Maturity.

Another old-established custom is th.it of sending
noti.es to the makers of bills a short time belore ma-
turity. This serves a double purpose. Firstly, it reminds
the promissor of the .-ipproaching due dale of his bill
and prob.ibly causes him to prep.ire to meet it. Sec-
ondly, It IS, like the first-mentioned notice, a guard
agamst systematic forgery by a discounting customer.

It would likely bring an earlier enlightenment in the
case of a forgery palmed off on the b.mk bv a tr.msient
(hscounler; that is, if the other kind of notice h.-.d been
omitted. Thus it is that the banks, for their own pro-
tection, ;irc obliged to send out notices constantly.

Sometimes customers ask that the promissors on
notes discounted by them be not notified. Thev may
have a proper reason for making the request. But if the
point be too strongly insisted upon, without the proper
reason beirig apparent, the manager would be right in
reg.irding it as ;i suspicious circumstance.

The notices to promissors and endorsers are made
out by the discount clerk. The manager indicates the
names that are to be notified It is necessary to keep
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a record of the ni.lii . s, a«i the bank should he in posi-
tion to say that notice was sent to any partiiular person,
and to ),'ive \\w <|ate on \vhirh it wont.

'I h«- othvr noli. IS, of lh«- iritiirilv of l)ills, are . niii-

monly made out l)y the junior. FIc takes the particulars
from the disrount <liar\. I'rintfd form- are us»-d, the
amount of the hill and the iliie-date haxini; to he
written in.

Handlinfi Discounts at Maturity.

The description of the melhods followed in the case
of collection hills on the day of their maturity .ipplit s to
discounted hills also, the only difference heinji that when
the teller takes over ;ind initials the discounted hills

nialurinj,' on a <erlain day. eai h hiil Ih( omes to him tin?

ec|ui\al«'nt ot c.ish. hccause at the end ..f llu- dav he has
to put through .1 credit entry for the yross .amount of all

the dis( ounled hills shown as due that day.
As they are (\w, llicy must (ome out of loan hills,

trade hills, or whatever ai count they m.iy ha\e j;one
into. 'I'lu-se accounts ri|>r<sent current discounts. So,
through the day the teller |)arls with some hills in ex-
chant;e for cash h.inded in as pa\inent therefor; some
he charjjes up as che(|ues on customers' accounts; some
po in as cash items in the exch.m^es with other hanks;
those rem.iinint; unprox i.led for at the end of the day
are debited to overdie debts or p.ist due bills.

How Hiidorsers are Held.

It has been mentioned that ihe bank Incomes the
owner oi the l)ills which it disi ounts. St rid I v s|K>akintf,
wh.it it 1m>( omes poss,s>od of is a riyht of recourse or
action against the p.irties to the bills. To illuslr.ite,

suppose the b.nik discounts ,,» oi |„ne .i bill for .Sioo
due loth .\uj.;u>t made by joim Jones, p.ivabie to and
endorsed by William .Smith. As additional sec i ii\ the
hill is also «-ndorsed by Henry Hroun.

I'ntil the loth August the b.i.k- m<-relv Iiolds tl-

bill in its possession. It holds . -liree parlies liable
for the due payment of the bill at mauiritv. When the
lotb of Aujiusl comes, if the bill is duly j).iid bv Jones
the transaction is dosed, the rii,dits of action are extin-
guished. Rut if payment is not m.ide !)v three o'clock
on the due date, then the hank can iikc immediate
action. The first thing it has to consider is that some-
thing must be done to hold its recourse against the
endor.<;''rs.
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Wh.-n they endorsed the nolo iliov iikkIc themselves
liable till the i lose of the loth AuKiisf. They are not
the primary dehlors

; Jones is the primary debtor. If

they do not fjft formal notire from the bank, or from
wh(H-ver holds the bill tln-y ha\e endorsed, thev mav
presume that it was duly p.iid. If notiiinj; is dime by
the holder, Smith and Hrown are free from all liability in
eonnection with the bill on the morninii of the iith
August.

The Protest.

To bold them li.ible the bank must either have them
formally notified on the loth after the close of business
th.it the bill is unpaid, ;md that it looks to them for
payment, or it must >;et them to formally waive or lorej,'o
their ri^ht to this notiliration. As tlure mijiht 1r- dis-
putes belwten the bank and endorsers with re),'.ird to
whether notice was duly sent by the one or received by
the oilur, the law has pres. rilK'd a certain form of pro-
ceedinfj, which, on its lK-in>i taken by the bank at the
projx-r time, ellectually binds all endorsers.

When this form of priKeeding is .npplied to n bill

it is called protesting the bill. After the cIos«- of busi-
ness on the (]n\ of maturity the dishonored or unpaid
bill is h.-mded to a notary public. He m.ikes formal
presentation of it at the place where it is pavable, and
it it is not then paid he fills up forms of notification and
mails one to every sifjner and endorser in the manner
prescrilH'd by the law. This done, the endorsers are held
liable .ifter the maturity of the bill, no matter whether
they receixe the notices or not.

Waiving Protest.

Another course may sometimes Ix* followed. The
bank m.iy get the endorser or endorsers to waive protest.
In that case each endorser signs a declaration, usually
written on the b.ick of the note, announcing that he
waives his right to notification and protest. On his
signing this, his liability continues .after m.-iturity. After
maturity, whether a bill has been protested or whether
protest has been waived, .-ill the parties become primary
debtors. The bank may take .action .against any or all

ot them.
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How Overdue Paper i.s Handled.

For a customer to allow p :>.-;irinp his name
to «<> into past due bills is to I,.. .1; his credit injured.
Also the bramh manager's r.-putiiiion with his head
ollice IS alt.( ted. The he.iti otiice oUi( iuls understand
quite well that i ustomers in jioo<j c-'dit sometimes
figure in th<- past due hill a.vount lhr<.uj,'ii their omt-
lookin^' .., !,,it;ettin); about certain of their bills. Hut
It is re^a; 11.(1 as a bad sit;n when it happens repeatedly.

Hills t;<>i"!,' into past due bills sometimes constitute
a relledi.n on the manager that discounted them inas-
much as th' (Kcurremcs may indicate that his judgment
was .11 faul! when he Jiccepted them for discount. I here-
I..

, ,
i.ry effort is made to get overjjuc bills cleare«l

(.ui. ill p.iiti.s are 1 1 •quci-ty reminded of them and
nr. w^nsl.Dfly .vr.i.hd. Sometimes >uit has to be
riidert:iki ri.

.\ -p.. iai . , ord must !)c made of .ill past <iue bills
in .-; '>,(,!, k, pi 1,,, ,i„. purpose. All p.irliculars as to
wh.it has Imi n <Joi,.- ;,nd pros;>ccts of p.iyment must l)c
carefully pr. s< rv

. .1. •jlu; head olVice re(|uires full state-
ments of p;iiti<i,l;ii.s; and, as ihe manager does not
allow the debtors to forget the debt, .so the head .i'ce

does not allow the manager to forget. Alto!,'t tiur, '.c
past due bill dcp.irlment c.in be charactei •

'

1 ;:.
most disagreeable of .ill banking deparfnHi '

ii ,;!p-

is the branch manager nho so ((inducts h's .;T.;. .^ '',

h.ivc a minimum of iliesc debts.

1,1

la
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CHAPTER IX.

Collateral Notes.

P"Mto,l .,> s,.,„.v his l„.,n ,„n..nnl .,. .S.4.,hx>.

Why Notes are taken as Collateral.

.

N'"U-.s .-,re lakoi, .-.s ,oll;,teral serurilv insle-,d of

rate iH.m h,«h enou..|. to aclvan.e on them in full -,nf.^K-.,,nos he.....use • .s„.n,er does not wish to ;„•; nvme lull .inioiint on ti.oii.

Uhen the manula.- urer ol. ,„ ,|,,,|,,- i„. ,he ^......isJUS. nu.nt.oued. e.le.-.s sale< .o his .ustonu-rs !„ ,,,
<<'"'-"""Iy sphts the consideration in.,> several i," Iments. son,et.,„es wit!, six n,onths or :. vear l„' v vinstalments. A „oto is taken for eaeh .nslalme, ,"

notes ^y,U p,,,l,.,|,!y be drawn i„ a forn, to «ix,. ,he se lor'He ,oods a lien on then, while the n,„::s r..mai.r n^

en th l!""" •',
"'" '^•""'""" ''e ,..,s .hroujjh the.en the seller w,ll someti.n.s »,ive .re.li, ,o peopl<. not

"ur.loM., an. f|UMe a number not falling ,luv lor a ve.r
'•r more; a .erlau, proportion of lUv whol,. u ill be sii.ne.ll> p.rt.es whose s, u,din« is in.lill.., .nl .,r .loubtful.
yi<l, |H->l,aps, ,hey are all lien nol.s. When he f.les
''7 '" ."-•-•< thes.. points all will

.i: , 'i1oI|s.|.^es n, the way of ,h. bank's .li.ountin, /h ,„

Hut if his credit is good, and his llnancial position
satisfaetory. the owner enn easil;- n,.-,ke arranjjcments
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with the bank vvh.T.^In it lakes thi- nott-s fro.r. hini as
collateral and lends him a certain perccntase of their
total.

I hough ,, considerable pniportion of the collateral
notes taken by the banks are inferior in (,iialilv to the
regular discounted bills, it <loes not lolj.m- t'hat any
particular collateral note or notes is inferior as such to
dis,„unle,l paper, ll may happ,„ thai a custumer h„UU
a note bearing the most excellent names, and that he
wishes to borrow only a part of the amount for which
it is drawn. I he simplest wav is for him to lodge the
note as collateral to his own note lor such .-i sum as he
wishes to use.

Definition of Collateral Notes.

The younger b.mk ollicers arc sometimes puzzled
as to ihe exact status of the coll.atcral notes. It is eisy
to understand that the collections are the property of the
people for whose account thcv are held, and Miat the
discounts belong to the bank. Hut the collaterals have
some of the properties of both the others.

Perhaps the best way to explain their status is to
liken them to a farm or other piopertv on which ;i mort-
gage has been placed. .\ propertv that has been mort-
gaged IS in the hands of the parlv who advances monev
on It lie has title to the whole propertv, and can retain
It ti.l his advance is lepaH. The mortgagor, or one who
in«>rtgag-s. has the e<,uily in the pn.peru ; x\ hi, h me.ins
th.,1 lu. ..uns all of it over and .-iboxe Ihc p,,rti<.n ivquiivd
to satisfy t'v mortgage. The same \xith cM.al.Tal Holes
pN'dged as ,e, „nly l,,r .-, bank loan. The bank has title
In all the notes pledged. The pledger owns the etiuitv in
litem. '

\eedless to say, the b.inks whos.' prarlice is the Ix'st
KUe to the .-JLiU.,;,! „ole> ihev hold ihe ,ame degre,. of
:illciilion :.s that given lo divrounled l.ills. 11,,'. he „l
oll.ces <lo Iheir h,..| ,,, ...mbal the .lisposiiion sonielimes
shown at ., ie« of the bnm. hes. wIutc the oHi,e,-s reg.ird
thi- colIateraU ,is being nl less,.,- imp.irl.in,-,.. lb,- p,,i„i
•
n>iMe,| upon is ihal the bank has adv.inc,-,! mo,,.- ,,n

' ><-M-„oi,.s. as much as ,.,ul<l be ,-.<h ;„„-,.,l „,„,„ ,i„.,„.
I'l.-il 11 is Ihe fluiy ol the ollicis lo hand!., ll,..,,, juM -.s
jilUnliv.ly .and .arefMlly as the r|is,o„„ls, :aul lo do their
bes; to .-oil,-,., ,|„,,„ .,,,,1 „, ,.,.,.|, ,1,^,,,^ ;_^ ^^_^^^| ^1^,^^^
Where l.,Mty ,s |„,,si |i|,,.|v i,, ,„ , ,„ j., j„ ,|„. ,,.,.,„.

ment of past due collaterals. These are somciimes
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allowed to .iccumulate till a considerable part of the
security held against a current loan is past due. One
of the dangers is that a promissor, whose note is past
due, may have settled it direct with the bank's customer,
and he have neglected to turn in the payment to the
bank. Though the bank holds the maker of the note
liable to it so long as it holds the note, it might experi-
ence considerable difficulty in forcing him to pay the
amount a second time.

Recording and Handling.

A c branches where there are a great manv collaterals
it takes a gmjd deal of watchfulness and care to keep
the records and accounts clearly and properly, and there
is room for the exercise of ingenuity in the book-keeping.
At the small branches the collateral notes are usually
assigned to the discount clerk. Before he can take them,
they must, of course, be passed or accepted by the
m.in.igcr. Tlu-y m;iy coim' to bim accompanied by the
Hole (nv discounl whirl) represents the loan made .igainsl
Ihem: or they m.iy come as a deposit of addilion.il
security against a loan or loans already m.ide.

Hypothecation.

When the bank takes collaterals it must exercise
care, as it does in taking bills for discount, to see that
they are properly drawn, filled, signed and endorsed.
Ihero is the same necessity for establishing the authen-
ticity of the signatu.es. And there are one or two
things required that arc not required in the case of the
others. When a bill is discounted the bank buys the
bill

;
the cheque it takes for the proceeds provides it with

all the receipt it needs, as that enables it to prove that
it holds the bill for value given by it. With collaterals
the case is diflcrcnt.

riiey are lodged as security for bills discounted or
to be discoimfed. Iv order that it be invested with a
secure title to Ihem it requires that they br hypothecated,
or assigned, to it. l-;;ich bank has its sul'ititois draw
up a form of hypothecation or assignment that will,
when signed by the rightful p.irty, transfer to the bank
the title to the notes and the property in any liens they
may carry. This form of hypothecation is printed at the
head of a sheet whereon arc blank lines ;ind spaces for
entering the particulars of the bills lodged.
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Collateral Lists.

Every bill lodged must be described in a manner to
permit its being identified—the name of the promissor
or promissors, the due date, and the amount being
essential in each case. The lists of notes are called col-
lateral lists.

All that has to be done at the moment the notes are
lodged is to have them properly hypothecated to the
bank. It may be necessary also to calculate at once the
prcKceds of a bill discounted afj.iinst them, but when the
collaterals arc duly hypothccaled they can, if nci i-s^.iiv,

be placed in a clip and put through at leisure later in

the day.

Quite often collateral notes arc drawn with interest,
that may have to be calcul.ited and added to the face of
the notes. They must be carefully read over ;ind due
(lated. When cert.iin that the notes are correctly en-
tered on the collateral lists, the clerk may proceed to
enter them in the collaler.il ledger or register.

The Collateral Led){er.

The purpose of this book is to show the record and
balance of the collateral notes held on account of .^ach
customer having advances on that kind of security. It

may include also the record and balance of other kinds
of security held against discounted paper. The cus-
tomers' accounts arc arnmged in their alphabetical order
as far as possible, and indexed. The notes arc entered
in the same order .is they ,ip|x-ar on llie lisiv. Ihev iii.iv

be mimU'reii in the same ni;mner :is the i iiileclioiis and
disioinils; I.e., ilii' numlKTs in e.ic h n i ouni rurming
i()nsecuti\el\ loruard as one list follows another; or,

the lists may he mimlHTed as they come in, irres|)«Mli\ e
1)1 the accounis to which they belong, and the notes on
«'.ii h list numlKTe.l consei ulively, beginning at "one."
If tlu' l.itler system is followed the niitiihering, for e\-
.im|)l<', on the m-v eiily-lourlh list r<'(i'i\e(| woiilii run:

74 I, 74 .', etc. It is desired usually to ha\e the rol-

laterals so miniben'd ;is lo prtM laini their nature .is . ol-

laterals ,it thi' liist f4lane<-.

The parlieul.irs re(|uir«-d in the ledger ;ire ; l),iie

received, number, name of promissor ;ind of endorsiT,
il any (the customer himself endorses all the notes in his

account, but he is not considered an endorser), date of
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note, lorm, clue date, amount. On each page, after the
cohimns reserved for these particulars, are at least three
more—one each for debit, credit, and balance.

When a list is deposited the total is extended into
the (redit column and added to the balance previously
existing. The balance shown represents the amount r4
collatcr.il notes held on llir ciislonii'r^ ariounl. Mttr
they arc onlcri-d in the lt'dt;<r llic n<)U> arc (liari/«'j and
handed n\ cr for clu-ckini; and tiling a\v;iy, Hit- sanii-

procedure being fi)ll<>vvc<l as in tlx- ca>« ol llu- <ii^i .mnt-.

and collections. i\r.- list forms, ufeili ( oniaiii thi-

hvpolhfcrilion of the notes, ;irc tiled jiwav -i as i,> ly.

easily ;icce-.sible.

The remarks made in connection wati tte ntmiicatiaB
ot (liseoiinted bills ,i[)ply wilh .(iiial lorce to . nlLittral

n'ltcs.

Collaterals at Maturity.

When the collaterals become due, the teller takes
them over uilli llie other Mils, and fol!|<»v\s r!ic s.aaine

process in collecting or effecting payment. The 3Jaty-

ment of a collateral, when received, is reaifv a pavTwnt
on account of the indebtedness to the bank of the us-

tomer who lodged it. It might, therefore, lie apoiied
with propriety on any of that customer's notes. aga«n=r
which the collateral was pledged, th.it happened t»i lae

due, and if none were due, then on the next orae to)

become due. This could be done with colla1:*»rais pledgeii

generally against a line of discotmts. The proceeds of

.-<ny that were pledged specifically against a particular

discounted hill would have to be applied to that bill, and
none other.

Cash Collateral Account-

But to apply the proceeds direct to the loans or bills

secured by the collater.-il is not convenient for several
re:isons. The dearer record is kept and entries arf
economized by crediting each payment on col! itcral

notes to what is called the "cash collateral acciiunt" of

the customer who lodged it. .So, on receiving pavment,
the teller makes out :i slip crediting the amount, less the
commission charged by the bank, to that account.

F*"nough p.irticulars are put on llie slip to i<leiitifv

the bill.

The cash collateral accounts arc kept in the general
ledger, an account being opened for each customer
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having collateral notes paid. It will not be out of place
here to emphasize the tlistinclion between the two kinds
of accounts.

An Illustration.

Thf collateral ledger, let us sa\ , shows a balance
of $8,426.;3 at credit of the "coll:iter;tl ac(()unt [no.
Jones." Th.nt means the b.mk holds collateral notes on
accoiuit of Jno. Jones' indebtedness to it amounting to
$8,426.73.

The ledger will state whether these notes are held
genenilly against the indebtedness or specifically against
particular loans. Then , .e general ledger shows that
there IS at the credit of "Cash collateral account Jno.
Jones" $340.11. This Litter sum represents actual cash
held by the bank (received as payment for collateral
notes) for applying on such of Jno. Jones' notes as the
collalcr.ils were pledged .ig.iinst. Tbt- m'( urily held, in

Jno. Jones' cisi', would Iw, Iheietore: In noli'S,

$8,420.73; in ( ,i>li, ;S34(). 11.

From the cash collateral accounts the funds are
transferred to the particul.ir notes to which thev pertain,
or to the collateral customers' loans as thev f.ill due, or
as the m.in.-iger may direct.

Why Protest is not Necessary.

•At the end of the day, if collateral notes remain
unpaid, there is no object in protesting them, except in
those r.ises where there is an endorser other than the
ustomer on wiio^e acrount they ;ire held. The bank
holds the customer li.ible on the discounted note or notes
against which the enllalerals are lodged, so there is

nothing gained by proiesting hi, n.ime on his collaterals.

Withdrawals.

It has Ix'cn described how the \aiiciii-i accounts in
the collateral ledger are credited with deposits of notes.
Somi-times it ha|)lK-iis thai the i iislDniei , Inr c>n<- t. ison
or another, desires to wilbdraw ( ertaiii notes lodi^t-d bv
him. On his securing ihe manager's consent the bills are
given up to him. U«ceipt lorms are pnuided fur this
purpose. I'he notes to be withdr.iwn arc entered on the
loriiw and tolalli-d. Tin- cusIdhut signs, as ac knouledg-
ment that he h.is leieiveil llu'm, and llie imics ;ire sur-
rondered to him. liar h liiii on ihe fnrm is ijien m,u k.'d

off as reluriu'd, willi tli.' d,ile, in tln' rollaleral ledger and
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in the dinry. I In- lot.il jimount of tho \vitli<lr:i\v:ils is put
in tho <l€l)it column in the- rusl<)m«T's ;i<i ount in the col-
lateral ktl)-«T, and is tludu.led from his haInn<-o. The
numlK-rs of the surrendered bills are set down opposite
the debit entry, parliculari/in^' the notes makinfj up the
total. It is necessary also to debit the cuslomer's col-
lateral ac<-ount when any of his notes are paid and
• redited to his cash collateral actounl. In this case the
notes are marked off paid in the ledj^er an<l diary.

'I liere are two general accounts pertaining to the
collateral notes in the general ledger. One is "Col-
lateral notes on hand," showing a debit balance, and
representing the total of the collateral notes held by the
bank. The other is "Collateral accounts," showing a
credit balance, and representing the total of the col-
lateral accounts of the customers. "Collateral notes on
hand" balance exactly with "Coll.tttral accoinUs.

"

Balancing the Ledger.

To balance the collateral ledger the balances shown
in all the accounts are taken down and added. The
total should agree with the balance shown at credit of
collateral accounts in the general ledger.

.\t the end of every day, or on balance days, cash
book entries are made for the collaterals received, and
for those surrendered or paid. The account, "Collateral
notes on hand," is debited with the total of the notes
lodged, and "Collateral accounts" is credited with the
same .imount. Tlu' total of all notes surrendered and
paid is, in the same way, debited to collateral accounts
and credited to collateral notes on hand. The account,
"Collateral notes on hand," is run the same as is the
i-.ish account: it is debited with the receipts or income,
and credited with the outgo.
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CHAPTER X.

The Liability l.edget.

Most business men borrnuinji reeuHrlv fr^n, k ido so on what -irn r^-.iu i i- r^
rtt^uinrij trom bnnks

paper up „. a certain n,aximun, amo nt "o
' "
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?''''
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..^ '":'
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"""'
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What the ledger Shows.

"is account should also show whelhrr ',
I

=;'ar^;.:::!;:f'!^,^'-^'''-'^'—
alphabetical ^d^ ' Tuo bil™' ,;:''T""' '" """'

his loans and the other L r^de bilN Tn' T •"''

pach loan bill the n-.me or tf„. T " entering

the amount ol .-aoh bill are the essentials.
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In iM»lh lasi's it is advisabk- to have the hook de-
signed so that the respective due dates also can he given.

When the book is posted up to date, the total of the two
balances— loan bills and trade bills—represents the cus-

tomer's direct liability to the bank. In his account there

will also Ik- .i memo. of the amount ol his indirect liability,

if he has any. Indirect liability in this sense means the

amount of his paper held by the bank, discounted for

the account of some other customer.
Tl'.is intlirect liability docs not show in his b.'ilance,

and it does not, generally, form a part of his line of

credit. The total of the balances shown in the liability

ledger, regular and petty accounts, should agree with

the total of the loans and discounts as shown by the

general ledger.

A proiK-rly arr:iiigcd liability leclger will show the

manager at .'i glan'i:, when he refers to a particular

cusIouut's account, how much of each kind of pajxT that

customer h.-is under discount in the bank, the names or

securitv against which the discounts were made; also, it

should show liitii how near maturity are ;ill of the bills.

.As already implied, the liability ledger is balanced

with the general ledger. The purpose of the book being

merely to show the liability of the several customers to

the b.'uik, it is not necess;iry to balance to a cent. .As a

matter of fact, it is found convenient to ignore the cents

and to enter dollars onlv in the accounts.

The curator appointed by the Canadian Hankers'

.Associ.-ition to superintend the liquid.ition of the IJank

of A'armouth, which failed in the spring of 1905, men-
tioned, as an illustration of the bad management that

wrecked the concern, that no liability ledger was kept.

In consequence the ollicials had no regul.'ir record of the

indebtedness of the b;mk's customers. To try to run a

bank without a iinbility ledger would he soMicthing like

trying to nnvig.ile a ship without t.iKing ihe regular

reckonings as to its position or whereabouts.

Head Otfict; Supervision over Liabilities.

The liability ledger informs the man;iger rind the

other ollici.'ils ;it the branch how the liability of each

customer stands, and how it is tindiiig. Over this de-

partment ')f th(? l>rnncirs business, i.e., the discounts

and customers' li.ihility, the li>:u) ollii ( exercises the

closest superxision. In conducting the most of the other

business— <leposits, transfers, exchimge. etc.—the man-

ager mav exert his own authority, provided he keeps

i
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within the {jvfKT:il instru. lions isMu-d h\ ihc l);in'< i()\,r-
ini; thos^' (Icpartiiiinis. Uut thr hnm.'h m:m;i),r,.r's uill
is tidt :ihs()lutc in r.t;;,r(l lo kndinj; th«- hank's niomy.
lie may niakv small loans nilhoiit nfcri-nco to h,M<l oIIk'o
lor fHTniissii>n—on iii> own aulhority, in lad. W hen the
lustonuT asks for an advanct- es< <vdinji a certain sum,
which \ari«-s with ditUniii hanks, and ajjain with dif-
ferent hranclus of the same hank, the application must
be forward.'d to the i^.neral manayei lor r onsideration.

When it is tjranled, if it is ^'ranted, the general
manager requires tn know all the time how the account
prosresses, how the londitions are lived up to, and all
particulars ne.essary to enable him to follow the course
"I the ac.iml, and to o\ersee the bran, h m.ma.i;er's
conduct of it.

Liability Statements.

'Iherefore, a considcrnhic numljcr of statements or
r-ports dealinf,' with the discounts :ire to be sent to the
head olVicc. So far as the whole subject of st.-.tcments
arid reports is concerned, it will, perhaps, be best to deal
with it separately, considering ail of them in one chapter
rather than to deal with them piecemeal while describing
the (liilies in conneclion ujih the res|M(li\, posts. Hut
it will be well to except some of the discount :ind liability
statements, and to treat of them under the above heading.

The Day-to-Day Report.

I'irst of all, the general manager ier|uires to be
kept mlormcd of the bills discounted from day to dav.
I he slalemeni in which these are reported m'av go [o
hea.l ollice daily, tri-weekly, or semi-weekly, according
to the si/e and importance <l the branch. In it are
suppo.sed to be particulars of all bills discounted ex-
ceeding ;i cert.-.in sum, which mav be fixed .invwherc
Irom Sjoo to y:;,x). They are classif,,,! thus: Wu 1 ..an
»ills. New Trade Mills. Renewal Loans, K.-newal Ti .! ie
Hills, .ind possil !y soni.- olh • siK^cial , lass or .lasses, ii

till' geiier.il man.iger so d.'.ins.

The statement is simply the manager's report of the
paper he has discounted in the period covered. The
first column gives the name of the customer for whom
discounted; the next gives the .ndditional name or names
or the se.urity pledged, and if th,- last, its v;,lue ; ih.n
the lime lor whi.h the bill runs, .and lasllv. llu- iimoiint
and the rate of discount. In the margin' opposite, the
manager must say for what purpose the proceeds arc
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to be used, or, if n trails bill, what transaction the bill

IS founded upon.

In the case of renewals, more particulars are re-

quired. The bank's chief otlicer wants to know, in the

fir.-t place, why the bill was not paid ; then he generally

wants to kni-w the niiniber of limes it has been renewed
prior to this, and the ori<;itial amount.

Small bills are bulked and put in as so many bills

under $200, or whati'ver the amount is. ICach class of

bills is added up anti the totals summed. When the

grand total is added to the balance shown by the last

statement, and the amount of the bills maturc<i and p.iid

durinji the periotl co\erc',l by the st.itcmi nt is deducted
from llie result, the r<'m:iindcr should ;ii;rec with the

total of discounted bills >,liown in the i^cneral ledfjer.

Shortly, the purpose of this st.iti'incnt is to give the

f;cnera! manager a day-to-d.iy or running account of the

paper that is t;iken for discount, .-md also to esjilain oi"

justily tlu' manager'-" act inn in discnunliiig it-

General Liability Statements.

.So f.ir as the liahililies statements are concerned, the

numlxT of llu'm dis]);itclu'(i, and llie length of the in-

tervals iK'tween, ;ii<' niatt»Ts which eaih hank arra.';t's

to suit its own particular circuiU'^tance^ or policy. i..it

the Ix'st kind of m.inagemeiit calls lor reasonably fr<'C|uent

accountings by tlu- branch managers of all <iiscounle(l

paper held by tluin.

Thi e niay be two li.ibilitv statements required, one
bcinj^ weekly or bi-weekly, and the other monthly or
bi-monthl\. It is sonu'time-, desired that the particulars

of the large liability accounts be set out for head otlice

inform.-ilion at frcc|uent intervals, so that tlic changes
can be seen and lollowt d. Thus a statement of liability

accounts exceeding a certain sum—$1,500, $j,ooo, or

83,000—may be i-alled for twice a month, or more
.''refjuently.

On the statement form, which is a large sheet, the

.'iccounts that qualify for entering are set down, one after

the other, in alphabet ic.-il order. A liciding is raised for

each account, and under that the subsidiary or collateral

names, and the security lield, are given, arranged first,

by cla.ss«'> and tiu-n in aluhalK-tical orders, lor v\ami)le,

the customer's loan bills are entered first. The nam*- of

the endorsi-r of each bill exceetling the amount fixed upon
as minimum i-. gi\<-n, and tlie amount. If the loan is

secured by pledge ol some spi-cilic security, the security
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i

il

is »k;striljttl. Hun, in fiiUriiif; trade hilU. tlu- tianus of
pn>misM>rs art- ti'twn, with tlu- aiiKPimt lor whuh tarli
one is liahlo. I,ialiilili«'s iintiir tin- minimum amount arc
fnt«Tt'<i: "So many trado l)ill> under 8

, 8 ."

The |)ast due bills arc entered in a manner to
specially strike the attention, usually in red ink. At the
foot the amount of the customer's indirect liability, with
the particulars thereof, is yiven. When the totals are
extended there will be shown the total amount of the
customer's loans, of his trade bills, the grand total of
his liability, and probably columns will be [)rovided for
a comparison with the total amount as of the same date
in the previous month and in the previous vear.

Ihen a liberal outer margin is provided in wlii li

tlu nianag-r is expected to give the customer's rating,
the surplus he claims over what amount of liabilities,
his character, standing, capability, the condition of his
business, .'iiul oilur I^k Is < .il. iil.iU-d to assisi the general
m.inager in his .llorls to gel a clear ide;i ol the <lesira-
bility and safely of the debt. Ivach subsidiary name or
set iirity has also to be reported upon, hut the remarks
are not so minute or so full as in the case of reporting
on the principal.

When all the accounts fiualilied for the statement
are treated in this manner, the totals extended and
tarried forward to the end of the last sheet, the state-
ment is completed. .As it contains only a part of the
loans and discounts, the total shown at the end does
not balance with anything. Copies being required, for
reference and for guidant c in making out future state-
ments, the writing is done in copying ink.

The Main Return.

i he monthly or bi-monthly li.ihility statement differs
from the above described one only in its l)eing a com-
plete exhibition of the < iistomers' li.ibilities. hlvery
account exceeding the tninimutn tixed—anywhere from
S300 up to $500—goes in, ,iiul, as the small accounts are
bunched .It the end, the total can be balanced within a
few hundred dollars with the general ledger figures.

This also is press copied. .\ special copv book is
kept for the liability statements. .Ml three of the state-
ments which ha\o been described .irc to be signed or
authenti<ated by both manager and accountant.

It may be, if a complete liability report is required
once a month, that the report on large accounts is not
required at all. .\s before stated, each bank follows
whatever policy it thinks best in this matter of statements
required from the branches.
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CHAPTER XI.

The Cash.

After scrvinfj in turn ;i.s junior, li-cigt'r-kfi'pcT, and
discount clerk, the bank officer's next promotion is likely

to be to the teller's box, or the cash. As he rises to the

higher posts, with increase ol responsibility, his fidelity

bond is gradually raised. He will have been receiving

also increases in salary, every year, probably on the

occasion of the annual revision of salaries, with perhaps
one or two increases for special reasons. On receiving

his appointment as teller there will be, in all probability, a

further raise in his guarantee bond and a further increase

in salary.

The Tellers' Risk Fund.

Some banks acknowledge the tellers' extra risk of

personal loss by establishing a Special or extra remunera-
tion for them. The way this is done is to credit each

teller with $ioo a year, or more, in addition to his regular

salary, for the whole period of his service in the box.

The money is not paid to him, as his salary is, but is re-

served or held at his credit in the head-office books.

Shortages in his cash which he cannot make good
himself are charged against his balance. Interest is

allowed, and, six months, or a year after he leaves the

cash, he may draw whatever is at his credit. This delay

in permitting withdrawal is exacted as a precaution

against shortages, attributable to him, occurring in the

cash after he has left the box. Other banks follow the

practice of granting their clerk's special increase of per-

manent salary on appointment to the teller's position.

Strong arguments can be adduced in favor of the

more universal ;idoption of the teller's risk funds. It is

impossible to deny that the bank olFuvr is under spoci.'il

risk of loss while he serws his bank as a teller. XX'hen

his rash is o\er, he knows that it is so eilhor iK'tausc he

has underpaid a customer or given short credit on some
entry passing through. It is in()st likely to turn up at

the next balance day if not before. Me must make
thorough search for it. If it does not turn up, the hank
requires him to credit the amount to teller's surplus

accoiml, where it is held as a liability of the l)ank .against

any possible demand that may be made for it.
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On the other hand, when the cash is "short" there

is always the danger that some dishonest payee has been

given more than he was entitled to, and of the transaction

not being tliscovered. In this case, the teller loses. He
must pay out of his own pocket whatever is required to

keep the balance of his cash equal to the amount shown in

thi cash-book. The most accurate of men have their

"i)ff"-days. l';\oryh()dy is liable to make iiiisiakes.

Where there is no risk fund, the teller is apt to feel some
injustice pressing on him from the fact that when other

oHiccrs make mistakes the only penalty they have to pay,

in nearly every case, is extra work looking for balances,

or a little trouble in rectifying. They do not, except in

iinusu.il cases, suffer any deduction from their income;
they rec i-i\e the full amount of their salaries. With the

teller's mistakes it is not so. There is a much greater

chance ol them cosling him money. Me works as bard

as the others and as carefully, .and naturally feels that he
should, like them, ha\e the full Ix-neru of the salary that

is allowed him. This he diH's not get when he is called

on Iri.m time to time to make up p<'ttv shortages.

W ben he knows that the extra risk Ix'longing to bis |)ost

is coxered by a s|X'cial allowance, he feels mori' secure

in the enjoyment of bis salary, the sense of injustice is

entirely er.idic.iled, and it should tend to m.ike him a

more \alu;ible servant.

m

I

Taking Over the Cash.

Refore entering upon his duties the new teller must
take over the cash. As soon as his predecessor has bal-

anced for the day on which the transfer is to take place,

he enters the teller's box, and counts the money which
makes up the balance of the teller's cash. The otlicer

about to vacate the position is responsible until the whole

is formally counted and taken over. It is his duty, there-

forc, to be present in the box and to personally oversee

the whole operation.

The full particulars of the teller's cash are entered

every day in the teller's balance book. All the different

kin<ls f)f money are <'ntered in the proper order. A page
of the balance book is gixen to each banking day. .\t

the top will be tb<' specilications of the bank's own notes.

The denominations ;ir<' printed in, with ;i blank space in

front for the numlK'r of each. The cash is all arranged

in bundles, loo notes to a bundle, usually fifty notes

lacing outwards on e.ich side.
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So, beginning with the bank's own notes, the new
teller counts them and as he does so, ticks off the specifi-

cation in tlic balance book. Tile broken parts of bundles
will be in wooden slats held together by rubber bands.

The cash counted and ticked off must be kept apart, in his

sole possession. He is responsible for that. So he goes
through each subdivision of cash ; the bank's own notes,

the Dominion notes, or legal tender, the specie, the notes

of other banks in Canada, the United States currency.

When the cash is counted there will be, if other

banks are in town, a list of cheques on them which are to

be cleared next banking day. These are to be ticked off

and the total taken in with the others. Now-a-days the

silver is to a large exten*. kept in coin-packages constructed

so as to give a clear \ie\v of what is inside. But there

may be quite a considerable lot, perhaps several hundred
dollars, rolled up in paj)er cartridges of convenient sizes

for paying out over the counter. He will have some
doubts as to \\ hether he should accept these as containing

the rmiounts marked on the outsiile, or whether he should

break them all open, count them and roll them up again

and make sure that the ccrrect amount is contained.

In deciding this question the particular circumstances

of the case should help. If the former teller is leaving the

bank no chances should be taken ; if he is promoted to a

higher position in the same branch the rolled up silver

can l)e accepted subject to count, which can be done at

leisure. But the incoming teller is responsible for every

dollar of cash he signs for, and he should therefore on
general principles make sure of everything. On linish-

ing the count, the extensions are checked and all the items

composing the balance examined carefully to make sure

that all are ticked off.

When the additions are checked the balance shown
by the book is to be compared with the cash-book balance,

and if it agrees, the new teller initials or signs the balance

book, accepting the responsibility for the balance there

shown, and releasing his predecessor; the teller's keys are

turned over to the new-comer, the cash Is locked up in

the safe, and everything is ready for the taking up of the

new duties on the morning of the next banking day.

I

The Cage—Its Isolation.

As .soon as he has access, the next day, to his com-
partment in the safe, the teller brings out his tin box con-

taining the cash he needs to use ; takes it into the teller's
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ca^e and locks the door. With regard to these cages,

the approved practice is to have them give complete cover

from all sides and from above. The roof, and the sides above

tlie wood-work are built of stout wire. In the front railing

a small wicket is placed, through which the teller trans-

acts business with the public. .Another wicket at the side

for passing vouchers, etc., to the deposit ledger keeper,

and the door for ingress and egrc-s constitute the means
of communication with outside. The door to the cage is

provided with a spring lock which can be opened from the

inside by turning a knob, but requiring a key to be opened

from the outside. The rules are strict on the point of com-

plete isolation. The teller must not part with the key to

his cage door, nor must he allow any one, even of hi.s

fellow-otliccrs, into his cage while the cash is there.

l-'ormorly the tellers' c nges had walls but no roof. In-

genious thieves took achantage ol this to provide them-

selves with loTig c.ines or sticks with a contrivance at the

end for taking hold of such tilings as buiulles of cash,

and, w.ilching tluir oppnrtunily, were ;ihle on several

occasions to re.-ich over the front railings .intl gel away

with i)an'cls of monex snatelu'd up in this manner Irom

the counter. 'Ihe rool over the top was the answer given

bv the banks to these attacks.

After the roof was added it prove valuable also as

a defence against a different kind of attack. The otTicers

of a certain bank at a small country branch, other than

the teller were overpowered one day several years ago,

during the noon-hour, by a couple of desperate villains,

one oiiicer 1 -ing killed by them. The teller, however,

was in one of the new style of cages. He kept his door

closed and refused to ojx'n it or hand over his cash

though threatened with revolvers. The hold-up men
feared to tiro their guns, but they made desperate efforts

to break into tie cage—one of them ge'ting up on top

and tearing and pound'ng as hard as he could. Thanks

to the stoutness of the wire and the lock, and to the

opposition of the teller, they were unal)le to effect .in

enlranct 1 their lookout announcing that several cus-

tomers , .,e approaching, they took themselves oil

without getting the plunder.

Why Isolation is Necessary.

The reason the other clerks are not allowed in the

cage is because the teller alone is responsible for the cash

in his ch.^rge. If he is short at the end of the day and has
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religiously obey.-d the rules he can be quite sure in his
mind th.-.t h.s U.|l,ms h.-.ve n.,t sl< from him nor let
him in for loss through errors made \ them in transact-
ing hiisMH'ss „n l-.is lx-h:ilf. If the- door is somclimos
locked and sonietimt-s open, the teller constantlv running
out ol 'lis cage, other oOi.ers going there in his' atisenee,
paying checiues or re.eiving deposits lor him, the dilh-
culty nl tracing a shortage is multiplied Ix-cause there
are so many 'he more of possible wavs in which it miyht
ha\e occurred.

The best tellers are extremely strict on this point.U hile their cash is out of the safe they hardly ever let
it, or their cage, out of their sight. They aim to be able
to .say at the dose of every day, "It was not possible for
any one, in the bank or out of it, to have taken a single
dollar Irom my cash without mv knowledge, between the
time it was brought from the safe in the morning and the
time It was put back there in the evening."

Preparing for the Public.

On getting the cash out, the'lirst thing is to arrange
It in order converiient for handling through the dav.
The cash drawer will have a row of compartments for the
till money. A compartment each will be provided for the
ones, twos, lours, lives, tens and twenties ; a block of wood
with .several bowl-shaped hollows is there for the coins.
Only the broken parts of bundles are put in the drawer;
the bundles themselves are stored in convenient order in
the tin box, which is kept on the floor or on a low shelf
or table immediately to h; nd.

The pressure will fall chiefly on the fives and tens,
and to a less decree, if there Iv r^uhe a demand for change,
on the ones and twos. It is necessary to take stock of
the supply on hand. Should it be deemed insufficient the
accountant or the manager must !)e asked for some of the
treasury stock. This latter is under the dual charge of
the two of ihem. It is kept in the treasury compartment
of the s.ife, on which there are two combination locks,
the numlxTs of one being known only to the manager,
those of the other only to the accountant.

Requisition for Treasurj Cash.

We may suppose tl e teller to be in short supply of
certain denominations. He has requisitioned for some
treasury cash. The proces.s—the accov^tant would take
the treasury book, which is a continui-.g record of the
denominations and total of cash held in the treasury, and
enter therein the specification'-, of the notes to be handed
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over, deducting them from the amounts at present held
Then he and the manager, in company, take the money
from the compartment. The teller signs the treasury
book opposite the amounts set down as given to him,
and tha new money thereon belongs to his cash. In the
cash book at the end of the day, as the treasury bal.mce
IS reduced, there is so much ;he more for the teller to ac-
count for.

I

CIcarancs! with Other Banks.

There arc several things to i)e done before the
opcnmg hour. Ihc bills for the day ha- e to be taken
over. They are initialed for in the' diaries, as already
described. Then the deposits, or clearances, with other
banks in town are to be made up and sent in. By way
of illustration v,e may suppose that there are two' other
banks to deal with, the Bank of \. and the Bank of
B. In the depo.cits received from the customers during
the previous day would be a number of cheques drawn
on these two banks; also a number of their notes,
.vmong the notes and bills due the day before would be
some that had been presented at and accepted by each
one ol the other two. Their notes, and chefiues on'lhem.
would Iv riHei\;-d in v.irious m.inncrs in the «.r<lin.iry
•ours^' <)( business. All this must bo cleared <>arlv in tli'e

morning. .So tho toller m;.kos out a deposit slip ior each
bank. Taking the Bank of .\. lirst. ho spoi ilios the cash
at the lop. then enters each one of the .hoquos and items
to bo sent in.

To be secure against a fraudulent or \yrongful claim
of shortage, which might be made by the teller of the
bank receiving his package, he would have to get a
fellow-clerk to check his count of the cash. This
Lliccking would have to be done in such manner that the
two of them could positively declare that the cash, as
stated on the specification, was within the package on
Its being closed, sealed, and initialled

There is not the same nocessity for the checker to
examine the chen- es and bills belonging to the deposit,
for they can alv...ys be traced. Each one would have
the bank's .stamp on the back, and could hardly be
negotinted wrongfully.

When the two deposits—for the Rank of A. and the
Bank of B.—have boon made up, chockod, and sealed, in
pack.iges, they arc .sent out at ten, or shortly after. At
important branches two officers are entrusted with these
deposits. A guard is also sent by smaller branches when
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the amount of cash enclosed is large. The banks re-

ceiving the packages check them over, and, all the items

and the total being found correct, the latter is entered

in the pass-book, which is sent along, and initialled, and

the clearance is completed.

Deposits by Other Banks.

.\mong the lirst customers with whom the teller has

to deal are the clerks from the other banks, who will

have deposits for the bank similar to that which the

teller has just been preparing for them. There being no

clearing houses in the lesser towns, ;ir account is kept

in the general ledger for each of the other banks in town.

They are debited with what the teller sends out to them

and credited with what they send in. As for the bal-

ances, or differences between deposits, there will pro-

bably be an arrangement to have them run until a certain

maximum, usually $i,ooo or ^2,000, is exceeded ;
then

the dehtor bank must settle with the creditor by giving

it a draft on one of the settling centres—Montreal,

Toronto, or Winnipeg.

How "Sundries" are Disposed of.

During the previous day there will also have been

received a quantity of notes of other banks not having

branches in town. These are called "simdries." They

are allowed to accumulate till a parcel of $tooo can be

made of them, and then are shipped to the nearest centre,

where redemption will be made. All banks must arrange,

under the terms of the Bank Act, to redeem their notes

at one chief place in e\iry province.

We shall suppose that there are enough sundries

for a parcel, and that one is to be despatched, say, to

Montreal. It will go to the Montreal branch of the

bank, and the Montreal teller, whose duty is to receive

money parcels from the branches, will see to it that all

the notes sent in the parcel are duly presented at the

banks whose names they bear, in the Montreal br.inch's

regular daily clearance.

But the Montreal teller is not expected to sort them.

Thev must go to him, each bank's notes properly sorted

and ticketed. Little slips or specifications are provided

for this, called bordereaux. When the Mindries are

sorted, ti.keted, and ready for packaging, ihe parcel is

checked hv another officer in the same way and for the

same purpose as the cash in the other bank's deposits

was checked. Sealed and addressed, the parcel is entered
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in lli<! parcel book under a nuiiil)cr, and is callotl parrti

niinilKT so-and-so. An olliccr and j,'iiard are sent ti- tlu-

express oUiie, (or to the post-otlire, if sent by retjistered

mail, insured), aftt r lirst initialling I'or the package in

the parcel book. I'liey brini; bai k the prop«T receipt

from the express com(),iny or the post-ollice. The teller

must send an advice of the pai(el to the addressee.

\ow we see that the teller has parted with an
amount of cash and cash items. There was a deposit

for each of the other two banks and this parcel of Si.ooo
for Montreal. His entries are as follows: When he gets

the bank books back with his deposits entered and
initialled, the amount shown in each may be entered on
the debit side of his blotter. When his parcel is com-
plete and ready to send he makes out a slip debiting

Montreal branch with $i,ooo, giving the parcel number.
On his being shown the parcel, or the receipt for it,

the accountant initials this slip, and it becomes one of

the vouchers of the day. The three debits, of course,

effect a reduction equal to their total in the cash book
balance.
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Teller and Customer.

Methods of Counting Cash.

Hy tl e time these things .nrc ione it will doubtless
be ripp. iching ten o'clock when the bank's doors are
to l)e thrown open. It has already Ijeen mentioned that

imonfj the first customers will be the olTicers from the
other banks with their deposits. Immediately on opening
the |)ack;i';<' prcsi'iilcd liy one of thcs*', llii- cash whirli

it contains, consisting of the bank's ov n notes, is

checked .md ticked off with the spe< Ifications on the
deposit slip. There are two methods of counting- e.ach

has its advocates. In one, the bills are hold firmly on
the counter with the left hand while the ilrjht runs
through the pile, throwing up one : ''I at time ; in the
other, the bills are held in the lefr hand and leafed out
one by one on to the counter.

A great many tellers use
one for the original count, the

count. In counting receipts of

'esirable to get a view of the

taken. It aids in passing on genuineness, and pre-

vents attempts to pass bills from which large portions
have been torn.

Experienced tellers prc'jr to have the depositor
handing in cash remain directly in front of the wicket,
with eyes fiy;d closely on the deposit until the cash is

checked and found correct When this is done there
can be no misunderstanding in the event of a shortage
being found in the deposit. In every wav such prac-
tice is superior to the loose methods followed by
some depositors. They push their dejMisits through the

wicket while the teller is, perhaps, '^becking another
deposit, and, without waiting even to see that the teller

takes it arid places it out of reach of parties from out-

side, they run off to the ledger-keeper's wicket or to

some other. When the tellt; irnds a $5 or $10 shortage
in the cash specified on one of these deposits the situa-

tion is not very comfortable for him. Though the de-

positor cannot dispute the teller's count, he may think

him capable of slipping the missing bill into his pocket
or the till. It is a good plan for the teller to insist on
depositors, private as well as bank, watching him while
he counts the cash.

both methods, the

other for the check
all kir. Js it is very

whole of each bill
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Disposition of the Vouchers.

When the cash has been chocked and ticked off, each
cheque or voucher listed on the deposit slip is lahen up
in turn. As he is to f^ivc credit in his books tor each
item, the teller has to be carefu' to see that all an> in
shape to be treated as cash or i i etj'iivalent. Is it an
obligation of the bank? is the first o-jes'ion to be settled.
Cheques drawn on the bank, hWh and notes domiciled
at .he bank, when due and accepted by the ledj^er-
keeper, have to be accorded consider.ition!

riio next thini; is tin- srruliny of tlu- sii;n;ituro, and
after that of the ihilo and the amount, the attention
beinj; ^ivon, with nIVreme to the last, to iJu' \\ritt«-n
words in the body of the d(Mument rather than to the
figures. Then, if a cliequo Ik- not a« ipted, h.is the
customer so much ;it his credit :- Some lew will have to
be rcferretl to the ledger-keeper to settle this t|uestion.
.Alter that the endoisements are to be examined. The
endorsement of ihe payee of "oriler" .lieques must iie
on the back, in the same lorm as written in the body or
face of the cheque. If tlu- payee h.is endorseil it over
to another party, the (lis. harge from this endorsee must
Ix; in e\i(l<>nce. L.istly, the sl.im-)s of the bank depositing
the item must be there for the purpose of tracing the
payment .ind guaranteeing the prior endorsements.'

As each Hocu nent is passed it is ticked off on the
slip. Any that are rejected—cheques for which there
are not suffic ent fund?, items incomplete or informal
are laid aside, deducted from the total, and handed back
to the depositor with the explanation why they are
refused. The slip, with its amended total, is' now
initialled by the teller, er..ered among the general items
on the credit Me of his blotter, and handed out to the
ledgei^-keeper for entering '

i the depositor's pass-book,
''hi.s is the process followed with other bank deposits.
I' is much the s.ime as thit followed with individual
depositors.

Customers' and Banks' Deposits.

Ihe deposits of its indi' iual custom^ -s, when thev
exceed the withdrawals by i!ie same customers, quite
often represent r.erossions of resour'-es by the bank.
The deposits of other banks do not represent gains in
resources except when made by banks having drawing
accounts with the bank. The bank deposits, received in
the daily clearings, consist of obligations of th ' 1 ank's

m

li|»j

'
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preserted for redemption; the balances have to be
settled in hard cash when they exceed the agreed-upon
maximum.

Ihc bank's individual ruslonu-rs ar«- «-\|).-. I. <i to
deposit with it all the items they receive in the regular
course of their business, even when the items are chcoues
.>n other l).iriks in Iowti. So the i omposilion of the i' iis-
tomcrs' d<-posits will Ijc somewhat different from that
of thf l);ink (k posits. 'I lur.' will Ik; in ihr r.ish, sundries
as well as the bank's own notes; the other items will
consis. of cheques on other banks in town as well as on
the bank itself, with probably sonic cheques or .sight
drafts on outside poinls.

So far as the cash and tlie cheques on the bank
itself are concerned, they are checked in exactly the
same manner as that outlined. It is to be remembered,
with reference to the latter, that they are "orders"
addressed to the b.mk ; and, on the bank's a<-. epting
them throutjh certilicalion, or on a deposit, or through
jiayin- over the money lor them, they iHcome <lead
instruments, .md the bank cannot legally .i e its
adion without the consent of the parlies thereto.

Outside Cheques and Remittances.

Ihe items drawn on other banks and on points out-
side are obviously on a different footing. When these
are accepted in a deposit, or when cash is paid for them,
the action constitutes an advance by the bank. They
have exactly the same character in this respect as notes
and bills discounted—tht bank buys the documents,
reimbursing itself through collecting them. As t' ey
can be, and are in most cases, collected at once, ttiey
are classed as quick or liquid assets, by way of distinc-
tion from the ordinary discounts, which, having longer
maturities, are not so quickly convertible into cash.

The cheques on other banks in town will be col-
lected next banking day. So will a number of those on
banks in other towns that are not too far distant. The
sight items and cheques on distant places will require
some few days—from two to ten. Cheques on other
banks in town are always taken at par, because it costs
nothing to collect their, and because the bank is out of
its money for • ne day only. Though, by taking these
cheques on his own responsibility, the teller Is making
advances of the bank's money, and .so usurping the
managers particular function, he is quite commonly
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allowed to pass on them when they come within the limit
of everyday business transactions.

Instinct.

Some may be cerli(it(l or accepted bv the banks on
winch they arc drawn. If he is familiar with the ! 'tials
of the Icdtjer-kcfpiTs of the other hanks, he has no
reason to doubt tlu-se unless 'here is sonielhint; about
them that strikes him as t|u..-cr or unusual. A fjood
teller, with cxpcriimc in the cash, does not 'isrc^ard it

when there tlaslics throufjh his mind .•,, institicti.e
thought that there is somelhinf; "queer" about a docu-
ment he is asked to accept. It mav appear perfectly
regular and formal, but some little ihinj; that is not as
It should be. he mav not be a' : to tell what it is, has
goi on the edge of his !ier\es jhc bestowal of a little
extra care on such documents may quite possiblv result
in stn()ping some fraud.

In passing on cheques on other banks, received on
a cuslonier's deposit, the Idler Ik,s scxeial iMngs to
consider. The first is the sl.inding and responsibility
of the cu.stomer depositing them. If he is financially
strong, able to take dishonored cheques up at once,
almo.st .inything that is formal can safely be taken from
him. If he is weak and hard pressed it is a different
matter. Then the name signed as drawer of the cheque
has, obviously, to eceive more consideration. The
point to be kept in mind is that nothing must be taken
except wh.it will certainly be paid. The bank must have
confidence that each cheque will be p.iid on being pre-
sented at the bank on which it is drawn, or, failing that,
that the customer who deposited it will take it' up at
once.

Why indorsement is Essential.

It is necessary thus to require the customer to
endorse every cheque on another bank, whether pavable
to his order, payable to bearer, or however drawn.' The
endorsement shows from whom the cheque w.is re ei\ed.
It guarantees the correctness of the prior endorsements,'
if any, and holds the customer liable until the cheque
IS collected. It is desirable to have customers endorse
also all cheques on the bank itself deposited bv them.
It .serves the first two of the three purposes mentioned.

It is hardly necessary to put the cheques on oth •

banks, received on deposit, through any particular

m
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register or book. The amount of each one is recorded
under the heading of the bank to which it belongs, in
the teller's balance book, forming a part of his cash
balance until cleared the next day.

In the case of cheques and sight drafts on outside
pomts the requirements, as to being luthorized by the
manager, are somewhat stricter. In taking them the
advance made by the bank is for a slightly longer term.
The transaction, therefore, calls for -^.omething more in
the way of judgment. The orthodox practice is for the
customer to get them initialled by the manager before
handing them to the teller. The manager may, and
sometimes does, delegate the duty in part to the ac-
countant in so far as it covers the taking of small items
in the ordinary course of business from regular cus-
tomers. Quite often, when the teller is an experienced
man, his judgment fully rei'ed upon by the manager,
he is left practically free to take small items in the
ordinary rours ?, on other banks in town ;m(i on outside
points as well.

Rates of Commission to be Paid.

The items on outside points are called remittances,
because they are remitted for collection or credit. In
addition to the points mentioned as having to be con-
sidered in the case of the local cash items, there is
another to be taken into account when dealing with
remittances. It concerns the commission or exchange
to be charged. Th.it should properly be based on the
length of time the bank will be out of its money and
on the cost of making collection. In all probability
there will be an understanding or arrangement with the
regular c iislomcrs as to the r;itcs ol commiNsion llu'v
shall pay. It may be based on the varying circum-
stances of the customers' accounts. A bank that is pro-
perly run demands that every account on its books shall,
in .some way, be profitable.

The profit may come through the maintenance of a
largo balance on deposit, free of interest; through ex-
change or commissions, discount on loans, circulation
of the bank's notes, or in other ways. It may happen
that a man's account is, in itself, absolutely devoid of
profit, but is worth wliik> hec.iuse of his control or
influence over some other business or account that is

profit.-ible. These things all enter into the matter of
establishing rates of commission on remittances received
from the regular customeu,.
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h^Kvln ?K K f^"/^ ?^ .indications that competition
between the banks for desirable accounts has resulted inmany branches conducting their business in remittances
at an actual loss. It has led them to take cheques and
drafts on other pomts at rates which do not pay, and
the accounts through which they are received do not inevery case yield prolits in any other manner to warrant
their favorable rates on remittances.

So the teller is careful to mark on each remittance,
lightly m pencil, the amount of the commission to becharged on it. The total of the commissions on all therommnnros .onl.-mu.d in any unr ,U.p„sit is f. In- de-ducted from the deposit or paid by the customer in

fo.mH?"?
*/'' '','^°"'' ='"'' "^'^ ''^'"'^ «f the depositfound to be formal and correct in every particular, the

deposit slip ,s imt.alled, entered on the credit side of theblotter under the heading, -Current Accounts," andhanded out to the ledger-keeper for entering in the
deposit ledger and the customer's pass-book.

Cash Receipts at once go Under Cover.

The cash contained in the deposits is sorted asquickly as possible into the place reserved for it in the'ash drawer, the operation being use.l. it time allows,
as a second counting or checking of the amount. One
ol the things impressed on nearlv all toilers is that it isdangerous to leave cash lying on the counter. It ,navbe snat.hod through the wicket in front. A teller whose
cou.ner ,s often piled with odds an<l ends of rash from
clepos.ls lays himself open to the charge of slovenliness.U hen the pra.-tue is followed ol getting the cash con-
tained in a deposit out of the wav before tacklinc
another, there is not the same dangJr of a mix-up cif
deposits, wh„ ,, nnght cause trouble if an error existed
in either.

Cancelling the Paid Cheques.

The cheques on the bank itself, contained in thedeposits are to be stamped paid and cancelled at onceIhe paid stamp IS pla.ed over the drawer's signature-
he canceling ,s .lone by drawing the pen heavilyhrough the signature. As they are dead documents^
hese cheques nmst be treated -M once .m, that thev uiti

iH- not negotiable. Then they are put on a tile, and as
llie opportunity offers, entered in the blotter along wiih
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Other vouchers and passed out to the other depart-
ments.

'I he remittances, as they come in on the deposits, are
kept apart in a clip. In the shape in which they are
received, many of them, being endorsed in blank, and
thus payable to bearer, could be nefjotiated by parties
wronf^fully obtaining them. IJanger from this source
can l)e obviated l)y stamping them at once—the bank's
name clearly on the face, and "Pay to the order of—— Hank" on the back, immediately over the last

endorsement.

Ik

u

Remittances.

To effect collection they must be sent away to the
points on which they are drawn, or to clearing centres.
They will be of two classes—those which can be sent
to other branches of the bank, and tliose which must
go to other banks or other correspondents. All must
be entered in the remittance book. This book can be
subdivided as desired. There may be the two sub-
divisions—for the branches and for others ; or one or
two of the principal branches, to which large numbers
of remittances are sent, may be given places by them-
selves. A separate place may be given to items on the
United .States ; also lo items on I'^ngland. The items arc
numlx?red, and full particulars of each recorded in the

book, so that all the necessary information for procuring
duplic.ites is available. The remittances sent to branches
arc debited to the branches to which they are sent; the
oti;ers are debited to the corres()ondent, if sent, for

example, lo a New ^'ork bank for credit of accoimt, and
to an account in the general ledger, which mav l)e

styled: "Cash Items," "Remiltames," "H.iiik Collec-

tions," or something else, if they are sent for collection

and remitt.ince.

Items Sent to Clearing Centres.

It is possible to debit to the branches some of the

items on points where the bank has no branches. By
way of exatnple, let us suppose a bank in Ontario
receives a cheque on some Nova Scotia point where the

Bank of Montreal had a branch. The bank in Ontario
might send it at debit to its own Montreal branch for

the face amount. less the commission that the Hank of

Montreal, Montreal, would charge for negotiating the

item. Thus it would be cleared in Montreal.
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This can be done without risk with certified cheques,
drawn on banks of undoubted stren^'th. A point that has
to be considered is 'hat the process causes a delay of a
day m the presentment of the cheque at the bank on
which It IS drawn. As a rule, the bank is under obligation
to forward these items to the places at which they are
domiciled as quickly as possible. Should it happen that
an Item is sent by the slower process and the drawer or
the drawee fail before it is presented, there might be a
case against the bank for damages if the customer who
deposited the item can prove that it would have been
duly honored had it been sent direct.

I

Cash Item Lists.

Though each of the remittances on points where the
bank has a branch is in effect a debit for that branch,
t-ntric-s arc economized by listini,' all items—cheques and
bank drafts—receiv-d the same dav pavable at the s.mie
point. The total of the list is then the debit entry. When
the remittances are all recorded, numbered and listed
the teller passes them out, first entering each item on
the debit side of his blotter. On their being entered in
the proper books, they are sent away in letters to the
points at which they are payable.

Fraud in the Remittances.

It has occasionally happened that defalcations
occurred in connection with those i-<M)iiltances. Those
payable at branch points are simply sent at debit. But
the Items sent to other banks have to be sent for collec-
tion and remittance, being debited in the meantime to
a general ledger account. When the payments come
back from the correspondents the general ledger account
is re-credited with the amounts.

The crooked work has been done in the second
stage of the proceedings. In the mail in the mornings
will be a number of drafts sent by other banks as pay-
ment for remittances, collections, etc. Dishonest clerks
having the handling „f these, have Ihimi known to use
the drafts to draw cash for themselves instead of to
credit them to the account to which they belong. By
keeping track of the items so wrongfully used they have
been able, through substituting others from time to time,
to carry their frauds through a long time till they
amounted to considerable sums.
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How to Stop it.

This can be effectively stopped by keeping what is

called a waste book, or sundry credits book. When the

manager opens the mail in the morning he records in

this book all the items for which credit entries should

go through during the day. Then, vvhen he checks the

cash book next morning, he takes the waste book and
sees that every item entered there has been duly

credited. If any credits are missing, it is an easy matter

to trace the items.

I ! ^

Other Receipts Over the Counter.

Besides the deposits in current account there are

various other receipts coming in over the teller's

counter. There are deposits of the savings bank cus-

tomt'rs, aiicl of deposit rcieipt holdiTs, purcliaso money
for drafts and transfers, settlemei.ts for notes and bills

due. In all of them it is necessary to be sure that the

cash and other items receive are "good," and that for

each credit accorded, an equal amount of cash, cash

items, or debits, is received.

As the savings bank depocsitors and those who prefer

the more old-fashioned deposit receipts are not as

familiar with banking methods as are the regular daily

customers of the bank, the teller has to take a little more
trouble to explain things to them, and perhaps to write

out slips for them. A great many of them are timid,

and ha\o an idea that the bank d(K's not nnicli want
to Ik' holherod with such small business as theirs.

A first-class teller will lay himself out to convince them
that the bank values their business, and to make them
feel that they are welcome visitors whenever they call

to deposit or withdraw.

Value of Small Deposits.

One of the main things to be borne in mind is that

the bank derives the great bulk of its loanal)le resources

from this class of its customers. The bank returns

show that while the demand deposits, or current ac-

counts, can show wide fluctuations, the course of the

notice deposits is steadily upwards. They have a char-

acter of permanence that fits them well for employment
in current loans and discounts to the business interests

of the country. Therefore, every bank desires to have

its notice deposits increase as rapidly and steadily as

possible, and the teller is an officer who has special
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opportunities to forward the interests of the bank in this
mattor. 1 1«- is ihc one, more ilian :iny oiIkt, cominf;
in direct rontact with the depositors of fixed or per-
manent money. Many of them judge the bank through
the demcantr of the teller. Is he crusty and surly,
turning to a'tend to them with a frowning or unpleasant
countenance, the customers are apt to say: "Mv busi-
ness is not wanted at that bank." A teller of that kind
can do incalculable damage to the bank's interest. He
had better be kept out of the cash department alto-
gether, no matter how skilful he may be in counting
money, wherever the savings bank business is im-
porl.int.

One of the peculiar things regarding bank de-
positors is that a large number of them have deposits
scattered in different banks. In transacting business
with the bank they will, time and again by inadventure,
disclose the fact that they have, in addition to their
deposits with the bank, respectable deposits in other
banks, or with the Post OlFice or Dominion Government
savings banks. The right kind of a teller will prove to
be a factor in unconsciously influencing these deposits
to his own bank through the good-will which his cus-
tomers ha\e for him. He will not rcr|iiirf, oithor, to
have recourse to undignir.„d methods to get them.

Besides, if the bank's depositors are converted into
active friends, it is impossible to measure the good they
can do for it in influencing their friends and acquaint-
ances to go to it with their business.

m
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CHAPTER XIII.

The Bank's Business in Exchanfjc.

K<'t;ul.ir .iiul occ.ision.il customers, from tinu- to
time during; tho (|;iy, ;isk for drafts on other points in
the country, or on points in the I'nitid Statfs, luiropo,
or elsewhere. When the bank receives the monev from
one of these customers and gives him its dr.nft on the
point desired, it is said to have sold him exchange. If
the draft is on some point in Canada, it is called inland
cxili.ingc; if on New York or some other United .States
point, it is called New York, United States, or foreign
exchange; if on London and drawn in sterling, sterling
exchange. The word exchange is here used in its
broader sense. In practice it is coming to have the same
meaning as commission, and is applied to the tolls or
charges which bankers make when they issue drafts or
buy remittances.

Inland or Domestic Exchange.

This function of the banks—the buying and selling
of exchangt— is Miiportant ; and it is worth while for
young bankers to aim at understanding it. The busi-
nes. in inland exchange is the most important; and bulks
the largest. People in all the villages, towns, and
cities are all the time sending money to other places in
Canad.i. It may Ix: for purchases of goods, for presents,
or contributions to friends or relatives, payment of
debts, or for other purposes. The bank stiintls readv to
receive the money at its branches, and to issue in ex-
change a draft, or order, good for tlic required amount
at the point to which the remittanie is to be sent. It

does not ni.ilter how small or how l.irge is the tr.insac-
tion. It can (|Uote a rale (. <-ominission for which it will

undertake the ojvr.ition.

It will be interesting to trace the working of this
part of the banking machinery. There are various kinds
of drafts. The simplest of all is that wherein the bank
draws on one of its branches. Even in these the profit
made is not by any means uniform. There are a number
of things that enter into the calculations.

How the Profits Vary.

The extent of the actual profit made by the bank,
apart from the commission ch..rged, depends, first, on
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the natiiro or ( (Misidi-riilion j^ivcn In- llu- piirclKisir for
the draft. He may give a cheque on a standing deposit
of ins, in which case tlie effect of the draft is to redeem
a deposit liability. He may give a cheque on, or notes
of, another bank in town in which case the hank is put
to no expense in collecting them. He may givt the
bank's own notes, his payment s.iving it to that extent
from the expense of bringing in its notes for counter
purposes, in which .as.- iIrtc is a collateral proCl to
be added to the commission charged on the <haft.
He may give sundry bank notes, in which case lli.ic
IS an expense involved in si ipping them awav, and the
actual profit i.s reduccl by that extent. He may give a
cheque on an outside point, itself subject to a commis-
sion charge, in which case it sometimes happens that
double commission is received and no actual transfer of
funds takes place. He may discount a note, in which
case the draft is the form in which the hank makes the
advance.

Then the prulits are affected by the manner in which
payment is made lor the draft by the branch at the
other end. Does the payee depos'it the amount to his
credit? Then the bank holds the funds. The transac-
tion as a whole resul*« in no loss of deposits, but, per-
haps, a gam. It may result In the bank's lending
money at - ixt cent., the procicds going on deposit at

3 per cent. Djh-s the payee present the draft .it the
countvr, dem.inding cash? Then the bank g.iins in cir-
culation, for it pays out its own notes. This circulation
will be had, indilTerent. or good, according to the length
ol time the notes reaiain outstanding. Does the (ir.ift
come in through anollier bank? riicn it has to he
.settled for in leg.ils or hard cash.

Another factor affecting the profits is found in
Whether the general trend of currency is towards or
away ''f)m the dr.iwer branch, fsually the transaction
IS most profitable when the transfer is made in the direc-
tion .ontrary lo the trend of currency; :ind h'.ist profit-
able when m.ide in the same direction ;is I he trend.

To illustrate: Take two branche.';, A and B. A u.ses
more currency than it receives, and is constantiv ship-
ping it in. B receives more than it uses, and is con-
stantly .shipping out. If A were to issue a draft on B,
the transfer would be made contrary to the genera!
trend. A would probably receive currency from the
purchaser of_ the draft, lessening the amount it would
require to ship in. B would pay out currency, lessening
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the amount it would require to ship away. Expenses

might be reduced at both ends. On the contrary, if B
were to draw on A, the expenses might be increased at

both ends.

Ultimate Paymf^nt in Settling Centres.

Another point to be borne in mind is thiit, no matter

what branch may be drawn upon, payment will, in most

cases, be made, ultimately, by a branch in one or o'her

of the bifi sftllinji >otitr«-s, Monlroal, I'oronlo, '\
. in-

nipeg. The practice of the banks in the small places is

to settle their differences by drafts on these places ; and

th;it means that everything between banks, practically,

is settled and paid for in the big cities. That is one

leason why the supply of "legals" and gold is concen-

trated at the central branches.

Competition in Txchange.

But, though all these things enter into the profit and

loss calculation when a draft is sold, the bank "annot

allow for them in its negotiating with the customers.

To be on the safe side it must assume that the funds

will have to be transferred in every case to the branch

on wl.ch the draft is drawn. The collateral gains ana

losses have to be taken as they come. One of the

results of over-competition in banking is a tendency

among the banks to forego or reduce their commissions

on remittances, transfers, and drafts, with the idea that

the collateral or extra profits will suffice to bring them

out on the right side.

.\t the best, this is a haphazard kind of banking.

It is a real service the banks do for their customers when
they collect for them moneys payable in other places,

and when they make payments on their customers' behalf

in the sundry cities and towns where the customers have

payments to make. Because the banks are able to make
a great many of these collections and payments at little

or no cost is no reason why they should perform the

services without charge. Their ability to perlorm them

economically is very largely due to the establishment ol

complete systems of brain nos and the gathering together

of large volumes of business, wherein it happens every

dav that many debit and credit transfers offset each

other. It would certainly seem th.it the hank stix k-

holders were properly entitled to a considerable share of

the benefits resulting therefrom.
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Drawing on Other Banks.

It quite frequently happei's that customers desire
to get drafts on points where the bank has no branches.
If other banks are represented in these places it is open
to the bank to use them. It may be hat there is repre-
sented another bank with which the bank has a general
arnintit-mcnt for tho ro( iproi al «nc;isliim-nt of drafts at

par. In that case the thaft is drawn on an aKreccl-iipoii
branch, and across the- end is written .1 rfC|iif.t for I'.u-

other bank to pay it at par.

If there h no bank at a point whereon a draft is

wanted, with which a reciprocal arrangement is running,
all that call l)c done is to add to the amount which the
customer wishes to remit ten cents or thirteen cents,
or i-io or }/s per cent, and to request one of the banks
located there to cash it less that commission. In the
r.rst case the bank retains the whole of the commission
received from the customer, but pays the other bank
through extending par facilities to all of its branches;
in the .second, it divides up the commission w.rh the
other bank, or makes an extra charge on the customer
buying the draft. It has been found in practice that
the real cost to the bank is about the same in both
instances.

."Vnother form of drawing is when the draft is

drawn on a bank with which the bank maintains a run-
ning balance. Tiien the bank occupies the same relation
to the drawee bank as its own customers occupy towards
itself. These accounts or balances with other Ijanks are
generally on the basis of quid pro quo. The one insti-

tution maintains a balance with the other, or pays it in

some other way, for the privilege of drawuig at par on
a complete set of branches.

New York and Foreign Exchange.

When a customer desires to remit money to some
place in the United States, the bank can meet him by
giving him a draft on New York. .\s New York is the
great settling and reserve centre of the United States,
the banks in practically all the cities, towns, and villages
in the States keep accounts with one or more New York
banks. Thus it lias lu'come the pr.-tctice for banks all

over the I'nion to pay New \'ork drafts at par.

So the bank must have an account with a bank in

New ^ork. In the aggreg.ite there will Im? large sums
passed through 'his account, and at times the balanie

I

w
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m:iv Ik- Iiviinv. HHTflorr, it is iifit-ssary to sfli-it ;i

strong institution :is hanker. Tlu' airoiiiit may Ik- diMiUd

amonj; two or more banks. The h.ank or hanks selected

are styled New Nork correspondents.

All the items on the Unitec States, or the bulk of

them, that arc reieixed, are sent e\cry day at debit of

the correspondents. 1 he drafts drawn by all the

branches, which are actually che(|rcs on the accounts,

are credited to the (orrespondents when drawn. Ihe

correspondents, on re(ei\inK the remittances, credit them

to the bank's a< count ; the che(|ues are charged up as

they are presented lor payment.

New York Funds.

The New York correspondents do not handle this

business for nothing. Commissions are to be paid on

items drawn on many points out of New ^ork, and,

perhaps, a specified balance is to be maintained. That

is the way the bank pays for its privilege of drawing

on New York. The fact that the account costs some-

thing .should be borne in mind when fixing the commis-

sions in purchasing United States remittances and in

selling drafts on New York.

There is another circumstance to tie considered in

this connection. Demand items, payable at New York,

and the balances wh! •
i the bank has in New York banks,

are called New York funds. The rate of commission at

which the bank can purchase items on the United States,

as well as the ;.:ie at which it can sell drafts on New

York, is governed, to .i considerable extent, by the cir-

cumstance of whether New York funds are at a premium,

at par, or at a discount in the Montreal and Toronto

markets.

At Premium.

.As to the causes of fluctuations, it will be sufficient

here to mention that, speaking generally, New York

funds are at a premium in Montreal and Toronto when

the demand for drafts, or exchange, on New \<)rk is

greater than the supply; and conversely, they are at a

discount when the supply of drafts, or exchange, is

greater than the demand. When very high interest

rates are ruling in .New \'ork for call and time loans,

the circumstance will have a tendency to increase the

dem.-md in Ntontreal and Toronto for drafts on New

York, and it may, very likely, result in Now York funds
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goinp to a premium. Those partus in Canada «lii> liavc

blocks of capital axailabli- for Itndinjj, In-in); «l»>iroiis of
profiting from the high New V'ork interest rates, send
th«'ir money there to be put ou*. So there is a flow of

money towards New York. The banks that have bal-

ances ti.ere, available for drawing, are said to have
New \ork funds to sell. When therr •« no very pro-
noun<od flow of money one way or ..le other, these
hanks will lihit-ly soil their fund' at par to otlu-r hanks;
but under circumstances like thore just described their
balances in New York bcrome possessed of an addi-
tional value. For the time being it is worth more to
ha\e money in New York than to have it at home.

Therefore, they ask a premium from other banks
for drafts on New ^'ork. This premium cannot get
beyond a ctrtain ligun-—from 564 to 'g of 1 ptr <«nt.

—because that is the cost of sending gold to New York
in large amounts. If more were asked, tbs bank wishing
to purchase would refuse to pay it, and would ship j^old.

At Discount.

On the other hand, it often happens that the Cana-
dian 'lanks find their balances in New York accumulate
to unhandy proportions. This may happen through their

getting payment in New York for a specially heavy
export of Canadian goods, sent to Kurope or the United
States, at a time when Ne\\ York interest rates arc very
low, and when, at the same time, the banks want their

funds bark in Canada, or it may happen throuj^h the
transfer to New \'ork of proceeds of Canadian bond and
stock issues in London.

Then the shoe is on the other foot. The banks offer

their New York funds in Montreal and Toronto, desiring
to get "legals" in exchange. The balances in New
York are then depreciated in \ alue ; New York funds
are at a discount. Hut the discount, the same as the
premium, cannot exceed a certain limit, which is the
cost of bringing gold from New York to Canada, for

no bank would sell its New York funds at a discount
that amounted to more than the tost of bringing gold.

Effect of the Panic.

During the banking panic, which began in New
York in the last half of October, 1907, quotations for

New York funds were affected by the modified form of

suspension of cash payments by the New York banks.
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As the banks would not p;iy cash f(»r larjic c!icc|uc.s, cash

or rurreniy promptly went to :i prcmiun of 3, 4 and 5

per cent. As a matter of fait it was not the cash that

appreciated in vahie, but the balances in bank that de-

prcciatj'd. As the owners of the balances could not

draw them 0.1 demand in cash, the balances lx;came less

valuable. Ihe circumstance would tend to seed New
\''jrk fund* to a discount in Montreal and Toronto.

Influence of Sterling Market in New York.

In L.mada, sterling: exchange, w'ich is usu.illy

exchange on London, h.is .1 < onnection with New York

exc' nye. There is no independent market for sterling

in I untry. We get our quotations from New York.

The ic.ison is Ix'cause the market there is broad and

strong. the great bulk of the exports and imports of

the whole tontinent is settled for in New ^'ork. There

are nearly always plenty of buyers and plenty of sellers.

So it happens that the Canaol.m b.inks use that market

for their sterling exchange. The New York quotations

for sterling are fixed each day according to the demand

f(»r, and supply of, London remittance.

If New York funds are at par in Montreal and

Toionto, the quotations for sterling exchange here will

be the sane as in New York, bec.iuse the transfer of

fu: 5 between Canada and New York, theoretically

necessary to carry out the operation, can be made

without gai or loss. .And the Canadian quotations are

shaded one ay or the other according as New York

funds are at .1 premiiim or at a discount.

1

1

Head Office I ixes Rates.

B't the branch oliices have nothing to do with these

intricate calculations. Practically every day each branch

gets from the central office a quotation slip with the

rates for the ay on New York and sterling exchange,

and they base iheir transactions on these rates. If the

slip says New ^ork funds are at a premium of i i(> per

cent. Ix-tween h.inks, that means that the bank can sell

its New ^o^k .xchange in large blocks to other banks at

that rate. Tlu- rates over the counter are not sl,,'ded

so finely. The l)ranche.. uu-st lK\ir in mitid that funds in

Now \'ork are more or U-wi; vahiahle, .-iccording to the

fluctuations, ;ind their attitude in buying and selling; is

regulated therebv.
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The customers :irc not jjivtn the benefit of all the
flui lii.tlii)ns. For ex:iinpl«-, the l»;ink doi-s not usii;illv

H'nv ;i m:in a premium when it buy, .1 .\» vv York tlralt

Irom him, even if the fun<l> are (|Uote<l at a premium;
ami it iliK's not x-ll its dralls at a ilisrount to < iislotners,

«'\en when tiw <|uolai!.>n slips show a <lisrounl.

Sterling Hxchan|(e.

In sterling, the matter is somewhat dilferent. and
a customer may get over par, $4.80- j, for the London
remittance he sells to the bank, or he may buy remit-
tance from it at less than par, provided the quotations
are such as to enable the bank to allow him those rates
and make its customary agreetl-upoii prolii.

The tlxinfj of the rates on transactions in sterling
and in New \'ork exchange, is one ol the manager's
functions. When the customers want drafts on London
or on New \<)rk they should appear lufore the teller
with their requisitions made out, and with the rates of
exchange duly marked by the manager. In ihe case of
a .Vew ^ork draft the teller must see that he gets the
full amount of draft and commission, then enter the
items on the credit side of his blotter and hand out the
r"quisition so that the dr.ift may be drawn. With a
requisition for a sterling draft there will be more to do.
It is to hj drawn in pounds, shillings and pence.

Inside and Outside Rates.

The requisition will be marked with two rate^ -an
inside and outside rate. The inside rate represents the
credit that must be given to the central branch that
operates the London account ; the outside rate repre-
sents the amount for which the customer is charged.
The difference will be the profit made by the branch.
A specimen requisition slip with the calculations made
follows :

—

I'ortsburg, .August to, 1907.

Wanted from the Bank of Canada
Draft on London, Hngland, on demand,

In fa\or of [no. Jones &: Co.
For /."So at q per cent 8387.56

.89

M-i'

At g'^' per cent $388.45
Henry Smith, Applicant.
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Eifjhty pounds at g per cent., the inside rate —

$387.56. This is the amount to be credited to the

central branch, to whose account the draft will be
charjjed by the London bank. Mighty pounds at 9'^
per cent., the outside rate =: S388.45. This is what the

customer pays in. The difference, 8g cents, is the profit

made by the tiranch.

The calcul.itions are made by the aid of exchange
tables. On his makintf them, and on their beinf;

checked l)y the accountant, the teller satisfies himself

that he has received the proper amount from the cus-

tomer, initials the ret|uisitior slip, and, after entering

the itenv^ on the credit sick- of his blotter, |)asses it out

for the draft to be drawn in accordance therewith.

When the Bank Buys Exchange.

When the b;mk is buyinsj the exchange, the items

will come to tiie teller as deposits by customers, or cash

will \x- p.iid for them over the counter. The r;ite of

commission will Ix' marked ^)n each item. All th.it has

to he done in the case of the New ^'ork drafts is to

deduct the commission from the face and to pay over,

or give credit for, the balance. Of course, it is neces-

sary to see that they are formally drawn and properly

endorsed.

In buying sterling e\cli;inge, there will be again

two calculations to m;ike— one amount, the lesser, being

the ;imount paid to the customer ; the other, and greater,

being the amount at which the br;inrli debits the item

to the central branch. The difference is the profit made
by the braii' h buying the item.

How London Account is Operated.

.\s will have been foreseen, it is necessary for the

bank to have an account with a London bank to enable

it to carry on these and other o])eralions in sterling

exch.'mgc. N'ot nearly s(> m.iny drafts on London are

wanted at the branches as there are drafts on New York.
All the branches may ha\e accounts in their general

ledgers with the Ni'w York correspondents; and they

may debit and credit the correspondents with the respec-

tive transactions put through.

Hut it is found tiest to have the London account

operated dirc^ctly bv one or two of the central br.anches,

such as Montri'al or Toronto, and New \'ork, if the bank
has .1 New ^Ork agency. Then, though the lesser
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branches may draw on the London bankers, they do so
on the central branch's account. The drafts they draw
would be charj^ed by the London bank to the central
branch

;
the items they send for deposit would be

credited also to it.

The New York items purchased go to the New
York correspondents for credit of account. The sterling
items may go to the central branch at debit, or they may
go direct to London for credit of the central branch.

The fact that the banks send a great many of the
sterling items they receive direct to London banks for
credit is in no sense a contradiction of the statement
made, a short distance back, that New York is the
sterling exchange market for this continent. For when-
ever the banks wish to adjust their London balances-
draw down a credit balance that is too large, or cover
an overdraft—they are accustomed to do it in New
York.

li

mi
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CHAPTER XIV.

Receiving and Paying.

Some of the priiicip.nI modes of rereipts which the
teller will be cilled on to handle have been discussed in

the foregoing paragraphs. It is hardly necessary to
mention more, but it should be said, while on the sub-
ject, that in every well-regulated branch it is strictly

laid down that the teller shall not initial the customers'
pass books, nor make any entries therein. He is the
oflicer to accept, check, and certify their deposits, but he
must not be the one to receipt for them on behalf of the

bank. Th.-it is the function of the ledger-keeper.

Defalcation.s bv Tellers.

This rule is the bank's defence .igainst what is,

perhaps, the most frequently practised of all the forms
of defalcation—the taking of money bv tellers from cus-

tomer's deposits. This is niore apt to occur w ilh savings
bank customers than with depositors in curront .iccount.

It is a very foolish proceeding, and practically certain to

Ix! discovered I>efore it runs so very long, but that dctca

not deter short-sighted youths from the pracMice when
they have got themselves into tight corners through
extravagant living or cra/v speculations.

The method they follow is to select some customer
who comes to the bank very infrequently—say, once in

five or six months or so—and, on his making a deposit,

if circumstances are favorable, to appropriate all or part

of it instead of crediting it to the customer on the bank's
books. There may be several favoring circumstances
permitting this. The customer may have forgotten to

bring his pass book, and may not demand any receipt

or acknowledgment of his deposit ; or he may suffer the

teller himself to enter the deposit in his book, the teller

iK'iiig able to do -.o m iticed by the other bank olVicers
;

or it may be possibU' K'cause of loose discipline at the

branch.

Having taken the money, he must keep a record of

the man's name and of the amount stolen, and prevent,

as long as he can, the customer's coming to a knowledge
of his account as it stands on the bank's books. Then,
as other opportunities present themselves, he steals more
and more, keeping track of names and amounts. If any
of the <-ustom«'rs, whose monev has I)een t;ik< n, cf)me in

to withdraw their funds, or to make fresh ckposits, he
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IS careful to keep them away from the ledger-keeperHe honors the.r demands for cash, if presented, tak^ing

deceptioT'''
"''" ''P""*°^^ '" "^'^^P "P »h!

As is obvious, the teller's .ask in concealing hisInuids iKvomcs more dilli.ult i.nd complicated as thegame gws on. and it is onlv a c,ucsti„n of time Ix-fore
h.s superiors .omo to a knowledge of what is occurring.
It IS sometmies revealed by accident.

These things are most' apt to occur in oUices where
the discipline is lax, the rules loosely observed. In
branches which haxe manager and accountant givingdose attention to the ollice routine, and particular about
the bearing and conduct of the staff, the chances are thatsome one or other of the men will detect the signs „f
crook icKn before it has had time to go very faV.

Guards Against Fraud.

There are two other principal means of protection
agains this class of fraud. One is the bank's customo shifting Its oflicers from one post to another; the
other IS inspection of the branch. .\nv dav there maycome word for the teller to proceed to ano'ther branch,the orders being from the general manager, and
perhaps, designed as a check on this particular teller!
he has no choice but to go; and. with a new man in
the box who knows nothing of what has been done, thewhole edihce of fraud tumbles down as soon as theowners of the accounts that have been tampered with
»K-gm to ir.insaci business with him.

Then, at each inspecti.m of the branch, which may
hapiMMi at any linu-, one ..I the i.nportant duties ,>( th'e
inspector is to take the deposit and savings hank ledgers
and mail to every depositor a letter-card lowint- theamount of his balance, as shown bv the bank's bookson the date of the inspection, and requesting him, in theevent of any difference being discovered, to correspond
dnvctly with the inspo.tor at the head otli.c -the rccu.'st
being printed in large letters and heavilv underlined,
i he inspector is particular to mail these cards with hisown hands after personally checking off the names andamounts with the ledger. There is .verv probability
that the despatch of these notices will discover any
important frauds. They would not, however, reach
depositors who.se whole deposits had been taken l,v the
teller, and who.Se names, therefore, would not figure in
the bank s ledgers at all.

{'
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It is the banks and not the depositors who lose in
these cases; for they invariably make good to the de-
positors the sums taken, on their being satisfied that the
deposits were actually made. They do this partly as a
matter of policy—to dispute their liability would make
depositors generally iVol somowhat insocurt' ; and partly
because they would have trouble getting out of the
liability even il they wishod to do so. Anv dvpositor
who could prove that he paid in his deposit to the otlicer
appointed by the bank for receiving deposits could
probably establish bis claim. The law would likely hold
that it was no concern of his what the bank olliccr did
with the money after receiving it.

Ledger-keeper Must Initial Books.

Needless to say the best tellers are very careful to
.Mdhore strictly to the rules in the m.ittor of entering and
initialling deposits in customers' pass books. There is

hardly the same objection to the teller's entering and
initialling the pass books of 'other banks, since the other
banks' balances are checked up closely every day, and
It would not be easy to conceal fraudulent entries. But
with regard to the general deposits, the best plan is for
the teller to keep clear of the pass books, and to insist,
all the time, on his depositors having their deposits
properly entered and initalled by the ledger-keeper, or
on their taking some acknowledgment or receipt from an
officer other than himself.

Paying Cheques.

Of the payments made by the teller the most
numerous will be those called for by cheques on current
account. The bank's regular customers have almost
every day payments to make locally, and the most con-
venient way to make the greater part of them is by
cheque on the bank. Those which are given to cus-
tomers of other banks, and those which come into the
hands of customers of other banks, will reach the bank
mostly through the bank, deposits, which have already
been described. But there will be a large proportion
presented at the counter for cash. These may be drawn
for various purposes. They may fx- for wages or for
services performed; they may u-present settlement for
live stock, produce, or other goods purchased ; they may
represent investments of money in securities, in personal
or real property, or the withdrawal of money from those
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investments
; they may represent the payment of divi-

dends, profits, or other distributions.

Whatever they represent, the teller has three parties
to consider in e\ery transaction in them. He must
consider tlie bank. It is to Ik- saved from risk or loss;
and it has a right to expect him to so conduct the
operation as to give it the maximum of benefit. He
must consider the drawer of the cheque—the payment
in prospect, when a cheque is presented, is one the bank
is about to make on the instructions and on behalf of its

customer. So the teller has to keep his interests in

mind. Lastly, he must consider the payee, who holds
the bank's obligation, and will expect to have his con-
venience respected.

Certification.

In guarding the bank's interests the first thing is

to be satisfied that the cheque is good. Is the drawer's
signature genuine? Has he sulh.'ient funds at his
credit? These are matters for the ledger-keeper to pass
on. He has, in his ledger, tie record of the customer's
balai.ce. He also has the cu-.tody of the specimen signa-
tures. 'Iheoretically, all cheques should be presented
to the ledger-keeper for certification before being pre-
sented to the teller for cash. In large otlices the paying
teller will hardly look at a cheque till it has been been
duly certified by the ledger-keeper. Business could
scarcely be conducted in the cities in any other w.iy.

Hut in the small ollices the rule is not so rigidly
insisted upon. In them, the tellers quickly get thor-
oughly familiar with the state of the customers' bal-
ances and with the signatures as well. There is doubt
only about some few -'eak or inactive accounts. The
teller is able to pass instantly, without the ledger-
keeper's aid, on most of the cheques presented. In
performing his duties he in lime Ix-comos almost as
conversant as the ledger-keeper about iliese matters,
even in the larger ollices; and he is exp<'cted to use this

knowledge as a check upon the ledger-keeper. That
officer might be deccixed by a false signature, or he
might attempt to defraud the bank by certifying worth-
less cheques. In either case a wideawake teller might
be able to check him. .So, the good men do not accept
blindly everything certified by th^- ledger-keeper. Men-
tally, nnd almost unconsciously, ihcy check htm up in

a great many transactions.

3 I!

IH-.
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The Question ol Identification.

The cheque being pronounced "good," the next
thing .s to get for the bank a proper discharge or
relea.se for the payment it is about to make. If the
cheque .s payable to bearer, an effective discharge isobtamed through the mere getting possession of thedocument by paying it. If it is payable to order, the
payee s signature is required on the back. Furthermore,
the signature on the back must really be that of the
person named in Vh- body of the cheque. This brings
up the question ol identifirntion, which has, perhaps
furnished food for argunuMU among bank oliicers more
than any other subject. The differences of opinion and
the difliculty in .settling the question arise as follows:—

Every d.iy quite a number of cheques payable to
order are presented by strangers. When thev 'hand in
their cheques to the teller, his first question' is- "Are
you So-and-So" (naming the party mentioned in the
cheque).^ The stranger replies in the allirmative. The
';"%*.-..;'''''= "'^''*^ >'°" ''"«^^" 'o '-'"yone in the
ollice? Ihe stranger says, "\o." What is to be
done..' If It IS a cheque of $5 or $,0 there is not much
dilhculty about ,t. The man's word can be taken, as
hardly anybody would commit a penitciitiarv olTonce for
the sake ol that much. Hut if the amount 'is near Sioo
or bJoo, the qu«- ..n is not so easv. If the teller cashes
OIK- ol these cIk-c|ucs without idenliti,;,ti„n he d(K"s so at
his own risk.

In case of his accepting a forged endorsement he
will probably have to make good the amount of the
cheque^ out of his own pocket to the rightful owner.
Hut, some people ^vill say, "whv not insist on identi-

hcation in every case?" The answer is, that to do so
would cause friction and loss of time all through the
day. .\ great many of the payees of cheques do not
understand the necessity for identilication. When they
are told that identification is required thev are apt to
take It as an affront, or they think the teller is ollicious
and putting them to needless trouble. The strict en-
forcement of the rule, which is quite right and proper
lor the bank's protection, results in endless wrangling
and Ill-feeling, which disposes some tellers, and man-
agers, too, to take a little more risk in the matter of
identifications.

.So long as the ' w makes Ihe banks responsible for
paying '-order" cheques to the right parties it is hard to
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see how they can avoid making strangers get identified.
It would seem equitable if the banks generally gave
their tellers to understand that thev (the banks,' would
accept any loss from waiving idei.tilication on small
cheques-the tellers to be held responsible for everything
over an agreed upon maxinnim. With regard to the
larger cheques the friction is lessened v hen the teller
studies to phrase his demands so as to give the mini-mum of oflence, and to retain, if possible, the pavee's
good-will. ' -

Furthering the Bank's Interests.

The matter of the identification and endorsement
being si-ttled. the next thing is to obtain lor the bank
all possible iR-nelit from the Iransa.tion. The bank's

• interests are always advantaged by its having the good-
will ol the ix'ople who deal with it. Thev are the more
disposed, then, to transa.t business with it and to inllu-
ence others the same wav.

For some cheques the teller knows that nothing but
cash will do; there are others out of which a depositmay be gained. In (he case of these latter doubtful ones
it is good policy sometimes to inject the idea of de-
positing freshly into the payee's mind. This can be
done by asking him : "Do you wish to deposit or to draw
cash.- It may be that a new deposit account will be
gained. If he elects to take cash, in whole or in part
there is .rtill the question of the circulation. The bank
wants to get as wide and large a circulation of its notes
as It possibly can.

Pushing the Note Circulation.

When it pays a cheque drawn on itself with its own
notes It conserves its actual cash assets. It redeems its
deposit liability through increasing its note liability
Perhaps the simplest way to explain the benefit derived
from the note circulation is that while the notes are
outstanding or in circulation the bank has the value for
them in its possession. When thev come in for re-
demption It parts with that value. \iv wav of illustra-
tion let us take two banks, each of which has a capital
ot !^.^ooo,ooo and deposits of $10,000,000. One of them
however, has sSi.800,000 of notes in circulation; the
other has none. The one with the rirmlntion has just
that much more loanable resources than the other
Further, the resources which a bank gains through

i
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issuinR .incl keeping in circulation its notes are free of
'nterest. It has to pay interest to its depositors for most
of the resources contributed by them; but it pays no
interest to the note-holders. The onlv expenses iti con-
nection with the note issues are the cost of paper and
printuiti. ol tr.nsporiation, and a little clerical hire.

Why Small and Clean Notes are Best.

•A considerable number of the payments over the
coimtcr do not give grod circulation. The parties
reccumg the notes at once pay them over to another
bank, or pay them to customers of another bank, who
deposit them immediately. The circulation only lasts
two or three days, and is of hardly any value. Hut the
parties receiving other pavments will carry the notes
scattering them, through the medium of their own pay-
ments or purchases, among a number of persons, wlio
may ;igain pass them on to others.

The denomination of the notes has something to
do with the length of time they stav in circulation. Fives
and lens are handier lor making pavments than arc
twenties and fifties

; they pass more freely from hand to
hand. Clean, new notes are better than old, dirty ones.
Iherelore a payment with new lives or tens u ij'l ir^.,^.

erally give better circulation than one of old bills or of
large bills. The bank will prohablv benefit more from
It. F?ut, of course, the convenience of the pavce has to
be consick'red in this matter. He may ask specially for
certain denomin.-.tions. Ones, twos, and fours, being
Uominion (.overnment notes, are not pushed into circu-
lation, lo circulate them would have the s.imc effect
as the circulation of notes of another bank. Therefore
they are paid out only in making change and when
specially asked for.

Rights of Drawer and Payee.

Then, after thus looking after the interests of his
bank, the teller has to give consideration to the drawer
of the cheque and the payee. As the bank is acting as
fiscal agent for the drawer of the cheque the teller should
not, by word, manner, or action, unnecessarily give the
payee the impression that the drawer of the cheque is
held m small esteem by the bank. That would be un-
gentlemanly, impolitic, and un-'air. The cheques of
w'ealthy customers are accorded everv respect. Those
of smaller men, who conduct ihcir accounts property,
Should be given the same.
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As for the payee, the consideration i;iven him con-
sists in meetinfr his convenience nm\ wishes as far as
they can Ih' met reasonably and salely ; and in nixing a
I ourleoiis attenlioii to his biisiiu'ss.

Payments to Big Customers.

besides thcM- ch((|iie> pres.'ntcd hy the pavees, there
are, at every branch, perhaps every dav, c he(|iies lor
round anionnls pr»-senled hy ihc makers thereof for casli
to take or send into the country to huy cattle, other live
stock, or produce, to pay uaj^'es in the limilMTin^ c.imps
or in factories, etc. The ( usionier himself, or a trusted
employee of his. presents the chec|iie. Marked on the
hack o( it, or on an ac< oriipaiiyinj,' slij) of pajx-r, will he
the denominations re(|uired. Wlu^n the exti'usions and
additions ha\c> l:een c he.ked, to make sur»- that the total
agrees with the amount of the cheque, the cash is counted
out jind handed o\cr.

Sometimes customers bring or send in cheques for
amounts to he sent by the fjank to certain addresses,
fn this event the customer's instructions are taken in
writinf,s with the double object of fjuarding against
mistakes and against possible repudiation bv him. In
sending these parcels, as well as all others, the only way
the teller ran protect himself from fraudulent or mis-
taken claims for shortag<% made hy tlu- rccipitnts of the
parcels, is to have his count chec ked and his closing and
sealing of the packages watched by a fellow-otlicer', who
goes on record in the parcel book, specifically in each
case, as having done this.

In the Event of Overpayment.

For tellers to mark on the back of each cheque paid,
the number and denomination of the bills given for it

is quite a common practice. The practice is to be com-
mended, as it serves several purpo.ses. It helps ma-
terially in hunting for a shortage in the cash balance;
and in the event of over-payment it would have some
weight, even in a court of law, in establishing the fact.

There are jjlenty of other kinds of payments to Ik-

made during the course of each day: withdrawals from
the savings department, payments of interest on, or of
the principal, of deposit receipts, payment of drafts
drawn on the bank by other branches and bv other
banks, payment for remittances or cheques on other
points, or for Lnited Slates or sterling exchange pur-
chased.
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Ill

Handlinj; the Rushes.

o be a tended ,o. The teller who allows hrmself o be
.
tampeded or flustered by these is extremeiri ab e to

• entration of attention, are essentials under these cir.•ums,an..<.s. The <.x,n.ri,.n...d man .I.ks n!.t allow ,

the number of people waiting for him.
Me concentrates upon the one man direciv in frontof h s wicket, attends carefully, and as quickly as mry>x-. to un-.; hn.slu.s that business and puts it away tTiJn."n.entr.„os on the noxt man; and so on till he nds

.' cl ..II 11, ,t ,s left ,s a Inrser than usual stark ofheques .md ^ou,•hc.rs to put through his books, a biggerthan usual h, i„ ,,is ,..,sh on hand. Though a ruJf ioxh.Iaratmg „ U- it lasts, 'tis work at high pre sL-some natures do not wear well under it

I'J: ; n

t!
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CHAPTER XV.
The Accountant.

.t u..,e understood ,h.-.t the post is a rc'ponsi rd'.'

obtains much of his knowledge of s ,Tk 'l''''^"\'''
accountant. Hut he need not 'Ln o he\ ';.^?::/":much as to allow hin.^lf ,., ,„. deceived Xn the•^tter. throufjh sp.tehdnos or partiality, endeavors

Extent of Accountant's Powers.

-.re tl^'"'
7^'''?' '" ••'"th..rity, the acount.mfs powers

arr..n^e the work of the office. He endeav^ rs \h ^

H. ; / u'"
^'^'''"^ '""''' '^""«thlv and expedi. ouslv

A <on«„lcr„Wc pari „( |,i, d„ii.-» .-..nsisrs i„'r,.|icvi„o

;h.- rontin,. .nid „.in„r ;,II;,irs „r ,|k. I.r,,,,!, VI
.n;r.<.r„,„, f„„,„„„ i, ,„ „,,, „, „ H,e'i, ;::: ^,,t;:;^;'-
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rh<>iii,'h till- .Hc-oiinf.int has no auilu.i iiv of his own, ht-
has ni-vcrlhfl.-ss ihf power to sal.'KuarrI iho hank's
interest.

In the Hvent of a Crisis.

II lie is perfiTily sun- of his ground, in ih.- raso of
a crisis arising thron^-h the inanau.-r ^tsm^ improper
orflers to any of ihe staff, the ( arrvini; oiil .)f wlii. h
would ricarly result in loss to the hank, the accountant
can I'p in and call upon the ollicer receivint; the orders
not to ohey them, and ;it the s.ime time wire to the
general manager for ;m inspector or other ollicial to t)e
sent at (Mice to the hranch. Uefore takini; extreme
.iction like this ho would need to Ik- sure of his jiround ;

for, if the man.-iijer shouhl turn out to he riijht .tn.'l

liiilliful, the account.int would likely suffer the penalty
for his indiscretion.

Dual Control of Treasury Cash.

One rule enforced hy all well-regulated h.inks is
that the treasury c.nsh and other valu.ibles of the br.mch
shall lie under the dual charge of manager .iiul ac-
countant, both being responsible for their safekeepint,-.
In all the br.inch safes there arc at least two comjiart-
ments-onc for the teller's cash, the other for the
treasury c.ish .ind v.iluables. It is invariably provided
that the m;uiager and :iccountant shall have a joint con-
trol over the treasury compartment.

It has two locks, with a particular kev, or ;i com-
l)m;ition, for e.ich lock. When anvthing is put in or
taken from the treasury, the rule says that both ollicers
shall .ittend in person, the intention being that neither
shall have the opportunity of tampering with the contents
without the cof^ni/.mce of the other.

Importance of Observing Rules.

1 here is no doubt whatever that the strict carrying
out ol the spirit of this rule is in the best interest of
manager and aciountant alike, no matter how much con-
(idence one has in the other. The right course, and the
only safe course for the accountant to pursue, is to
insist on properly performing his dutv in this matter in
every instance. And a wise mana-er studlnu-Jv avo;H=;
expeditions to the s.ite .alone, even if his .accountant be
e.isy-going enough to suffer it.
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the hiM.nlf
"'/'" "" ••"'••""•''"• '" hear i„ n.i„,| is ,ha,the (,ntl.t ,1 „l,s..rv.-,n,V ot the ruics „n his n:,rt wi

^i'mk '*•;::,";; rr^- '^•"" -•-"p- - '''"-^n^r).inlv. .itui It It hv ijov means happened ih ,t ,h..nana^er .„-......„.u in a fra.uiulen, ..Zl^t s^ e

^

'H damaged, u hen the .neMl;,hle expose .Hvurred.
On the other hand, should the accountant h ive ner

^f"i:'',io;; Tii
'"""'^'^- ^""' -«"^-"». -.

'
oss" ^

m.. ; H,; n
'""•:-' '"•'•',''"" -I-"-'""^ for ai^

m.fjht he ol,l,«ed to n,al<e good the loss, so ar is Imeans pcrnutifd.
' "'^ "'^

Care of General Ledger.

one onhfr",'
•"''''"• "^'"''^••'' "' «''"«^'--''— n.s.
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"^P'"-'^'"* "'oks at all branches, is in
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tlm„,iih the n:.,.,l„„„ „| the oenerai ledger .u- o-, tsllie post.Mu ,.l It is a simple matter. Ihe hea lin^^ ofac-counts are pl.-dnly shown in the cash bool 1 't,,"are not very numerous. T,, hai-.n.e it I .

•

the total of the d..hit l>alanc i ^ ;;\ .^'l^rull'l

balanced, the result ,s the balance sheet of the branch.

The Entries from the Letters.

Another duty of the acountant is to make the

•per, Mho hands them over to the accountant .-ifier n.-r
n-sttiK^ hem. The latter takes out the cheque Irsand aUer :tems not t^quinn^ to ,o through ,h; ^o":tion discount, or collateral registers, :,nd m-ikes ,1..
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'" '''" '^"'"•^' ^^•'"'- his debits an<l
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I; or cx.-impic, ,n the .-.•ise of a I,;.nk drafi for S90.S7
sent in settlement of a remitted collection, the draft itself
woul.l l,e ,1,,. debit entry. The cre.lit entry would be •

tredit John Jones (with parti.iilars of the .ollection
note) Sf/J.;.,. Credit commission account, .ij." The
three would .onstitule a set, the one debit balancinj; the
two .redits. On completion, the entries are handed to
the teller.

Checking and Supervising.

The accountant has to check and supervise a fjrcit
deal of the work done in the ollice. As :. mailer of la<t
his initi.-.ls as chief checker-up are found in the m.ajorilv
ot the :.ran<h books. In sujX'rNisin- the work of hi's
subordin.-.tes, he concerns himself about whether it is
done cleanly, correctly, ;md intellis,a-nllv, a.vordin^^ to
the regulations. Instructions for the clerks come mainly
from him. For the younger <lerks. the m.Hler of the
character and capability of the accountant is of much
importance. Often it means their makin- or marring.

The two senior oilit rs of a branch—the manager
and the ac.-.nmtanl— n.aturallv exenise .'i strong inlluen.e
upon the other.s. The ollicers of a branch put in charge
of a loose and slovenly manager are apt to become loo.se
and slovenly themselves. The manager's character has
a tendency also to influence the accountant.

There is a vast difference in the estimation accorded
by head ollice to the various branches. The relation.s
uith those who.se senior ofticer.s are all that thev should
be are highly agreeable. Strict discipline is enforced-
courtesy and attention to all customers insisted upon •

the rules regarding dual responsibility and checking
taithlully observed; incompetent men arc weeded out •

the statements carefully made out and promptly de.s-
patched. When the manager of a branch conducted on
these lines is gifted with good judgment on loans and
discounts, when he has the necessary firmness and skill
in placing his propositions before the general manager,
he IS six'etlily marked out for a high position.

Branches in charge of a different stamp of men are
an unending source of trouble and worry. It i.s here
that defalc.-.tions and los.ses are most to be apprehended,
he opportunity to steal is pre.sent, more or less, every

day; and the environmenis are su( h as lu indwe .1 ueak
and silly character to take advantage of it. But the

I !
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The point for the accountant to bear in mind in con-nect,on w„h tins is .hat, as he values his futu-e pros-pects. |,e must not let hin.sell be dragged down bv ,nme.i,c,ent manager. He mus. ,„ht to^^keep up hi Wnmorale and that of the staff; to maintain discipline oHave he rules observed, and to keep down the mist ikesand the sOvenlv work If tl„> i i
•

"usiaKcs

whnt Hum- I, ., 7 ;•
''•'"'' ^ mspectors areHhat the> should be. his work will receive its nrooerrecognition at head ollice. ^ ^

m

Relieving the Manager.

The accountant will probably take most pleasure out->r his capacity of manager's lieutenant. F -w men c-

n

;
i;-m ,,,,,, .,_^.,^^^^^

n ...lag.., s al,sen,-e, they are, for the first time "in
l^arge ol the branch." This may happen wh ^^

the

r a ,ln or more Hea<i ollice must be .ugniA-mt oft'H'-.nums.ance: m laC. au.hori.y for i, is To be „""'''
':-;>'" tl-ere. As a rule, only a limi.ed amount f-p..ns,b,l,ty lalls to the account;mt on these o^ca ons

•o, he da>s on which he is to be absent, and give him...elul ins.ruc.ions .s ... what lu. mav do altj "eanous notes and bills as .hey fall ,lue. He will .-

|'

,

n-eui.,rii"'"'"r
'" '"'''''''' '" ""^ P"""'-'''^ ''--His ofngula diseoun.ng cus.omers, aiul ,e,,uire .ha. i„,-..ran ,ransac.i..s „otcoverc,lbvl,i.iLruc,ions.;^^

"'•I -mr, I possible, un.il bis re. urn. if his ins.rue--<"- hav<. l«.e„ faithfully carried ,n-,, ,h. manager 11assume responsibility on his return .or what U^^s beeJ
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Bridling the Ambition.

Xotwithstancling tlie limitations put upon his

powers, the accountant will doubtless find relieving the

manaiicr a delightful job. Naturally, he may have some-
thing of a desire to carry through, entirely by himself,

some important and dillicuit transaction that will at once
unfailingly impress the general manager with his ability.

Hut if he is wise, he will keep this desire well bridled,

and lay an un;imbitious course. A reputation with the

general manager for extraordinary ability is something
that cm hardly be earned in a day or a week. It has to

1)6 built up by slow degrees. The opportunity for

building it up will come in due time ; for a man to be too
feverishly impatient about it may result in the general

manager thinking him a fool.

,!!

ik
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CHAPTER XVI.

The Statements.

The Balance Sheet.

As llio si;itfnurus lor liuad ollico ;i|| pass tliroufih
tho .Kx-oiintaiit's liaiuis, it will Ik; propt-r to descrilx"
tlu-m while doalinii with this post.

Thi; basic st.itenient is the balance sheet. It may
be required four times a month, and is certain to be
required at least t\\ i( e a month. The balance sheet
shows the balances of all the general ledger accounts,
some of them, such as the cash collateral accounts, being
bulked in one total. It informs the general manager of
the condition of the branch from week to week, or fort-
night to fortnight. A number of the other statements
are supplementary to the balance sheet. It is not suf-
hci-nl merely lo show th<- balance in every account in
the general ledger, in the successive b.ilance sheets. In
some cases the head ollice dem.inds to know about all
the items passed through which have effected the
<hange, if any, in the balance shown in the preceding
stat<'menl. Wirious sl.itemenis are devised to give this
information.

The balance sheet of a br.inch bank is, like any other
b.ilance sheet, .in exiiibition of assets and liabilities.
I\v means of the balance sheet the position of each branch
is set out exactly the

ollice. The debit ba'

—in othc- words, the

;ind the credit bal.inct

hand side. .Subst.inlia

made up .is follows :

—

Assets.

Net balance due b
plies capital to them).

Cash (with specification).

Loans ,-ind discounts (subdivided into classes).
Past (\uc debts.

Collateral notes on h.ind.

Due by \e\v \'ork and other correspondents.
Hue by other b;inks.

Premises.

Office furniture ,ind safe.

These are totalled, and underneath are put the
fictitious .lecoimls, or profit and loss .iccoimts, showing
debit balances, as follows :

—

as if it were an independent
'lown in the general ledger
-go on the left hand side,

or liabilities, go on lh«> right

, the items on both sides are

other branches (if branch sup-

-Hi

M\\

(.1 1
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Charges account, reprcsentinp; salaries and other

expenses.

Interest paid on deposits.

:J

i i

' 'I

i '!

I !

Liabilities.

N'et balance due to other branches (if branch borrows

capital from them).

Deposits (subdivided into (lasses).

C 'ish collateral accounts.

Due to other banks.

Due to \c\v York or other correspondents.

Collateral accounts.

These also are totalled, and beneath them are placed

the fictitious accounts, with credit balances, viz., Dis-

count aiui Interest Received, Commission, etc.

Accounts with Kranches.

.\s mii;ht be expected, the accounts with the

branc-hes necessitate a good deal of book-keeping and a

.uimber of statements. There are two methods in vogue.

O.ic is for the branch to have in its general ledger an

accDunt for each one of the other Ijranches with which

it has traTisactions. It is not necessarv to pass all the

debits and credits each day through tiie gen«Tai ledger.

.\ supplementary book can be used, the branches affected

being arranged each day in alphabetical order. The

items ]iertaining to each are gathered together under the

proper heading, and the tot.il of the debits and the tot.il

of the credits for each branch carried into its accoimt in

the general ledger at the close of the day.

The other method is called the "head otVice system."

Under it the branch <arries only one account in the

general ledger, styled "Head Oflice .Account." The

record of the dealings with the branches is kept in a

supplementary book, and the grand total of the debits

and of the credits posted each day.

. il

Adjusting Differences.

When the first system is followed the branches

adjust with each other the dilferences shown in their

balances on any given day. This adjustment of the

b.il.ini <s is quite .in important operation. The necessity

for it arises in the followin<r m.'inner : The general ledger

of ".\" branch on ;i given date will show a balance at

debit of "B" branch of, say, $42,71)5.18. On the same
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date the general Icdfcer ;a -W hranch will show, per-
haps, $38,4.'^.09 at credit of "A" branch. The adjust-
ment consists in reconcilinj^ tiiese two apparently con-
trary amounts. The difference hajjpens bec.uise entries
made at one branch have not boon responded to by the
other. For example, if the date taken be October r ^th,
it will, perhaps, bo found that "A" has drawn several
drafts on "l?" during the i.^th, 14th, and 15th October,
rrediling "H" with the amount-, .is the drafts were
drawn and issued

; but as they had not ijcen presented
at "H's" counter for payment, up to llic c\ening of the
'.if''- "M" had not ye:, on that date, debited them to
"A." Similarly, "A" may have forwarded to "1?" at
debit, on the couple of days immedi.itely preceding the
i.Sth. a number of remittances, sight drafts, or cheques,
which "H" has not yet credited, not having effected
coljec tion. Such items as these are called outstandings.
Those described would be outstanding entries of "A"
branch.

In the .idjustmcnt between the two branches account
would also h.-ive to be taken of "li's" outstandings. To
en.ible the otiicers of the two br.-mches tc, discover their
outstandings "A" would have to send "i?" statements
containing all the entries affecting "H" that had
originated in "A" branch during the period since the
last adjustment, .-md all the entries .iffecting "B" that
had Ix'on made at "A" br.iiich in iesponse to entries bv
"U." Likewise, "15" would have to send similar state-
ments to "A." Thus, both can discover what entries
have not been responded to. When all the outstandings
of both are taken into account, the balances as shown
bv each branch should then agree; their accoimts would
be adjusted.

The Head Office System.

I'nder the other system, tli.- adjustment is done at
llic head olilce. Mach branch sends to head ollice, as
often ,is head ollice requires, the two sets of statements,
one containing the entries originating at the branch; the
other containing the entries made in response to entries
of other branches. The adjustments are all made on the
basis of the balance due to or by "head otlicc." .\t the
branch, no accoimt is kept of the !)alance due to or bv
rmy other branch. The accounts with other branches
are all contained in the single net item: "Balance due
to (or due by) head oHicc. " And in the balance sheets
each bratich shows that one balance.

n

III
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The adjustment of the brancli accounts at head otrice
IS a delicate and complicated operation, requiring close
and accurate attention and much patience. The adjust-
ment is not between branch and branch, but between
branch and head ollice. In head otiice, :• branch ledger
is kept, showing the net balance due to or due bv head
ollice lor each brancn.

The posting in the account of each branch in the
branch lodger is done from the branch statements con-
taining the original entries. The statements containing
the responding entries are used to tick off the others
.md to discover what are outstanding. Thus it hapiK-ns,
on a given date, that the branch balance sheet shows,'
say, $7:!.hi;^.4o at debit of head ollice. On tlie same
dale, the branch ledger at head office will, perhaps, show
874.71)0.21 at credit (;f that branch. The difference is
accounted for in the outstandings.

-Statements rec|uired from the branches in connec-
tion with the accounts with branches may be made out
by any officer whom the accountant happens to desig-
nate. In their preparation, faithfulness in transcribing
the items, neatness and clearness in writing and figuring
are the qualities chiefly required.

Discount and Other Statements.

Loans and discounts are another fruitful source of
statements. Some of them have already been described.

One, not previously mentioned, is the regular week-
to-weck report of paper discounted. This is to inform
head office of the details, and is practically a running
copy of the discount register, the totals being carried
forward from week to week to prevent anyone at the
branches from tampering with past records. Then there
is the di.iry balance. To effect this the amounts of dis-
counted bills in the diary are totalled, by days, and the
whole added together. The sum agrees, of course, with
the general ledger balances. The object of this is to test
the accuracy of the diary ; also to show the extent of the
maturities at near and distant dates.

The past due bills are to Ix? reported on occasions
more or less frequent. Head ollice wants to know the
status of these debts from time to time. Changes in
the circumstances of the debtors and other items affecting
the prospects of recovery are to be given. In connection
with the ctilhilcrals, ;i collateral diary balance, on the
same principle as the discount diary balance, is usually
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required, as is also :m fH-.:ision:.l statement of the bal-
ances ol collateral notes hold on ao ..unt ..I ea. h .-oj.
lateral borrower.

In the case of acrounis with correspondent banks, a
weekly statement of the items passed through may be
require<l. I he premises, and ollice furniture and safe
are described and Nalucd only o„ special occasions, such
as at the end of the bank's fiscal year and on inspections.

Profit and Less Details.

Head ollice demands explicit details of all the profit
and loss accounts-char!,res, interest paid, discount and
interest received, commissions, etc. From the state-
ments supplied by the branch, practically all the receipts
can be checked up in the head ollice; also all the dis-
bursements. Ihe discount sheets, which contain the
copy of the discount register, show the rate and the
amount of mterest collected against every bill discounted.
Ihe totals ol the columns show the amounts credited to
discount or interest received. Other statements show
how the amounts charged to interest paid are made up—
the deposits or ac.ounis which received the interest are
spe. ihed, with the Interest allowed on each. Vouchers
for the charges .ucount items must accompany the state-
ments, :ind :. sharp lookout is kept to see that the items
ol expenses ;ire properly authorized.

Statements of Ledger Balances.

<)n<-e .-I month, or once a (|uarter, on balancing his
current accounts ledger, the ledger-keepiT must send
down a statement or list of the balances making up the
total cont.imed in ihe ledger. A list of the savings bank
b.-ilances is also called for .it fixed ix-riods, .-ind of the
deposit receipts outst.inding. As the st.Uements are made
U|) they are handefl to the .iccounl.int, who compares
the b.ilances shown in Ihem with his gener.il ledger
balances, examines them sufficiently to satisfv himself
that they .ire prop<-rly and correctiv m.ide up, .ind atiixes
his initials to make them otii.i.d. 'M.iny banks have four
general balance days a month, on probably the Hth, i^^th,
-\^rd .and l.ist day. On these days, there are always :I

l.irge number of statements to Ix- sent out.

1

1
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CHAPTKR XVII.

Manager of the Branch.

Piomolion to the managership mav come in any
one of sevcr.H ways. It may come bv 'regular succes-
sion, the accountant succeedintj to the higher position
at the same branch. He mav be appointed manager of
another hran<h already existent; or he m.iv Ik- given
charge of an .illogetiier new branch to be opened bv
himself. ^

\yhen the appointment is to a new branch, the
start IS made upon a clean sheet; the newly-appointed
man has the business of his branch to build up from
nothing. Tiiere is no predecessor, wiiose blunder.s will
handicap him, or whose wise policy will help him. His
failure or success will be of his own making. Hut the
case may be different in the event of his appointment to
an existent branch. \ good deal will then depend upon
what bis predecessor has been.

Influence of Predecessor.

It happens sometimes that the former manager,
through weakness of character and poor judgment, 'has
got the branch affairs in a bad mess. He may have
loaned the bank's money to people not at all entitled to
consideration, and he may have got some of the bank's
respectable customers into troublesome circumstances
through allowing them too much credit. In this event,
the new manager is likely to have a ditlicult and dis-
agreeable task, for it will be his duty to retrace the
false steps taken by his predecessor. He will have to
pres- his debtors, and to liquidate and collect, where
his predecessor scattered credits with too free a hand.
I'.ven when he possesses .md uses consummate f.ict and
ability, he will hardly esc.ipe unpopularity in the locality,
which niay result in the •stablisiiment Of fresh oppo-
sition in the shape of a br.uK h of ;i ixink n(,t previouslv
represented.

On the other hand, he may fall into a seat of a
totally different kind. His predecessor mav have been
a strong and able man, who has built up a nice business,
has his customers wel'-traincd in sound banking prin-
ciples, and, moreover, well affected towards the bank.
.Such a mnn is likely to leave the branch .liTairs in a
clean and healthy condition. The office is likelv to stand
well in the estimation of head olVice. .\nd it behoves
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the newcomer to sustain its pood reputation. On
starting lie will have the henetit of his customers' pood-
will; and Ix- will not Ik- ohlipt'd to play the disaprcoahle
and un^raifful role of debt-collertor. Furthermore, he
will have, ill all probability an ellicient and contented
stall—a matter of no small importance to
manager.

new

Dispensinj! Credit.

The most important of the manager's functions is
that of dispensing credit. He is the agent through
whom the head oliii e places the funds of the depositors
and stockholders. In small transactions, he exeioises
his own discretion within certain limits; transactions
exceeding an understood maximum must be authorized
by the general manager. It is obvious that the general
m.inager could not be expected to authorize specilically
all the (M-c.isional notes lor 850 or Sioo discounted bv
the branches. If it happen that the manager of a small
branch is so inexperienced that he cannot be trusted to
handle these minor operations by himself, he will be put
under the tulelage of some neigi.boring m;inager until
he gains the necessary knowledge.

The Routine.

Except in the very small branches the manager has
little to do with the routine work of the ollice. In the
morning he opens the letters, and, after entering the
Items in the sundry crclits book, hands the correspon-
dence to the accountant. Then there is the cash book
of the previous day to check and the vouchers to ex-
amine. Some managers do the calling off of the deposit
atid general ledgers in order to keep the closer in touch
with their customers' transactions and the general busi-
ness of the branch. There are the letters to write and
drafts to sign. The discount and liability statements
are to be revised and completed. The custody of the
bills—collections, collaterals, and discounts'—entails
considerable work. Where the bank has a fairly large
volume of business a good deal of time will be taken up
in dealing with the succession of customers who wish
to discount or put through transactions of a special
nature.

\ whole volume would be required to discuss in
detail all the phases of the manager's work. That will
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not l,c attempted here. It ivill sullice if a short sketchs R.Nen of h.s relations with the staff, the customers,
other banks, and with head oHico.

Manajier and Staff.

l-or the manaf;er to be just and fair in his Ireat-
menl „l iht nun under him is uf as murh impnrtai,, v in
bankmii as in other professions or businesses. Disron-
t«-nt and Ir.rtion are sure to f„||„u when favoriti ,m is
pra.ti.^'d. In every office staff there is a x.-uit-tv ol
material.

ihe cons, ieiitious mana«<T tries to ntake sonutiiinL'
out of all this. If the inetli,ient clerks are ho,H.|css he
Rets nd ol them .as soon as possible. The indilf.-rent
men he tries to stimulate and improve; .-md the i;.,od
men he encourages to the Ix-st of liis .ability.

In some ollices the clerks are treated .all alikeWhen the increases come, all f^et the same; when a
v.icancy occurs, the man next below gets the place
regardless of ^y\^M his merits are. This poli.-v woul.i
be all right il the men were all ef,ual. Hut th v'are not
It IS .apt to be heart-!, 'ing for a bright and diligent
•mployc to find th.at la. dligcnt ami industrious appli-
cation to the hank's interests .app.arentlv produces no
etiect whatever; .and that his .areless and inethcient
desk-tellow gets just as much .as he. If he persevere
Ik- uill, m time, out-dist.an.e the otluT ; but voung men
do not, .as a rule, look verv far into the future; -hev are
npt to b,. unduly affected by the circumstances of the
days that are p.issing. \„ m.an.igcr does his whole dutv
to the b.ank who f.ails to get f.^r the spodallv good work
"t his good men six-cial marks of the bank's .apprecia-
lion. A good man may be spoiled through a too quick
advancement. He m.ay get "the big head." unless he
has an abundance of common sense. I'or him to de-
velop into the very best senior m.ateri.al, his progress
should not, therefore, be too r.ipid.

Manajter and Customer.s.

Hriefly, the two things the manager is expected to
accomplish with regard to the customers is to keep
Iheir accounts in such manner that they arc profitalile
and safe for the bank, and to hold their good-will. To
accomplish this latter, it is not necessarv that he should
aim at becoming "popular." .\s a m.atter of fact, the
head oHiccs are r.ather afraid of managers who are too
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popular ; ;is tluy lliink iIk- popiil^rily m;i\, p«ili,ip-..

hiivf l)fcn :i(lii«'\«-(l partly throiitih laxity in Inokinij
after tlu- bank's trm- interests. A manamr who Ircoly
ioaiu-d till' hank's rosoiirct-s to .;!! .md sundrv, whflhcr
thi-y were worthy or not, antl who colkrt«d i'liic|iies on
other p(/ints, and did oilur things for nothing, would
probably Iwcomo popular in short ordir. Hut he- would
wry soon pay tho priir, perhaps by h.sinj; his position.
Many able men, on the other hand, have shown that it

is quite possible to properly guard the bank's interests
and yet retain the good-will of their < ustomers. They
necessarily have tact and good sense. When the man-
ager explains in the right way that the bank is in busi-
ness, likt" its customers, to earn profits on the capital
embarked, and that it has a \ery proper right to re-

muneration for the fai ilitics it extends, just as the cus-
tomers ha\e a proper right to sell their goods at a
profit, tnost business n en will w illingly pav commissions
and fair rates in spile of the fact that an opposition
bank may have offered to take their business on easier
terms.

Different Kinds of Business The Farmers in High
Regard.

The kind of business the m.in.iger will be called on
to transact will depend on the kind of a dislrii t in which
his branch is located. The majority of the country
branches are located in the prosperous agricultural

tricts. In them there are considerable dealings with
.•r.iers. There is much variety in the business of the

various agricultural branches. .\ branch in an Ontario
town, for example, will contrast sharply with a branch
in a .Manitoba or Alberta town. In the l^ast, the bulk
of the farmers' business consists (,f deposits; in the
West it consists of loans. Wherever it is, the farmers'
business is highly prized. Taking the farmers as a
whole, it can be said that they do not use the bank's
capital—they fmnish deposits to e()ual or more than
equal their borrowings. The dealings of the bank with
them, therefore, consist in its turning over their money
at a profit. Moreover, loans to fanners, when properly
made, comprise one of the safest of the bank's invest-
ments, and cause probably less anxiety and trouble than
any other class of loan.

Of the other classes of dealings there are many
where the opposite of this is the case. It cannot be said
that m.mufacturers do not use the bank's capital; they

,:n
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Handling Farmers' Accounts.

th farmers ..x,.n,se .are not to let their loans ex "dh.- surplus iK.uul assets of the borrowers. 1 hJv ,v id
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The Produce and Live Stock Buyers.

sto<k bu>ers. Ihey require adv.mees of the bmk'smoney to enable then, to pay eash for what he
'

Ihe .-.dvanres are usually for short dates, and .reserured by endorsed notes, or bv pledj^e of the eon!;-Hht,es bouRlU. These nu-n. espedallv the U.e Z.u ers. are expert traders, and prettv keen on gett^^Rhorses, e.-.ttle, etr., from the larmjrs as
^

';';hrb;nk^''7r''^^^-'-'-^^^-'''^'^^^^•he bank, .and do not ,ry ,o ,,.t .duad of i,.
'

|.„r ,'b.it. the loans h.ive to be e.-irefuily w.-,t,hed.

heaply as
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The Town Merchants.

lown merchants .-.re .onsiderably in ex i.len.e in
the br.anch books. They will be of all sorts, from the
rich man or rich firm keeping a large deposit with thebank down to the struggling little shopkeeper, whomakes fifteen or twenty dollar payments on his bills as
they come due. In dealing with them, the manager
has to use more or less care .md watchfulness, according
n^ Ihey arc we.ik or sirong. He can discount for them
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With i„ltral,le fre.,l..m th,. „„u.. „l k,«u| fMrnurs. he-
c;iu«<,- the. l;,tt,T may f,i,il,. It-ilin,:.tolv ^hv t,,r thoir
Nt..rf ;.,,<,„Mts nolrs ,|u,- in tl«- f..ll „r':.t :, li,,,,. u ho,,
tlH-y .•x(v.l t„ >oII M.nic ..I ilu-ir surplus i-oods. Hut
nolcs |.l pr.,U.ssi„„al or other men livint; in town, when
r.lfere, In the I.Hal menhants. are M-rutini^-d more
tare ull.y. 1 hey are not always proper instruments for
til., bank to acivanee on, iK-cause tile makers often lack
reali/ahic propert\.

Manufacturers.

Tlun. will prol.al.ly Ih^ some manulariurini; in-
dustries in the neiohhorhood whi.h will re<|uire to bor-mw by wa> ol dinvt loans when st,v ke.l up with raw
m.iter.al.

| lu' bank may also be re(|uired to discount
customers paper representing: sales of finished produ, ts
I he loans may be on the security of the raw material
on en<lorsed paper, or on other security. \(Kan,es of
this kind, and all other important transactions are
made in accordance with the terms of credits eranted
hy the head ollice.

There is other business of a regular an<l .m. asional
character. In most country bran.hes the .-.boye classes
of loans and discounts will constitute :m import.mt part
of the whole. The business of th,- l.iwyers and others
of the prolessional classes consists n'lore lari^.-jy of
deposits, reniitl.-mces, etc.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Financing the Crops and the Mines.

Oiif of thf :idmir:ihU' points alxnit the C":m:icli;in
blinking; systom is its elliciency in handling the vonrly
h.irxests. Noarly every aufunin the banking system of
the I nited States displays weakness in the' face of
the crop-moving problems. In various parts of the
Union interest rates rise and money becomes tight. In
ordinary ye.-.rs nothing like this is seen in the Dominion.
The business men and others dealing with the banks
notice no difference whatever in the attitude of their
bankers. They are able to borrow just as e.isilv and at
the ordinary rates—the moxing of the crops makes
practically no difference to them. A brief description
of how the Western wheat crop—the most important
part of the harvest—is financed will give some idea of
the excellent working of the system. The o(X'ratlon is
descrilK'd as seen from the inside of a bank.

The Western Wheat Crop.

During the summer the banks prepare for the crop-movmg by ordering large supplies of new bank notes
trom the bank note companies. Big parcels of these
come in at more or less frequent intervals. At the head
otlice, and perhaps at several depot branches, clerks are
set to work countersigning them. Ever^ year, between
August and the end of November, the amount of bank
notes in circul.ition increases some 815,000,000. This
increase is chiefly in fives and tens. Then there may
be anywhere from $10,000,000 to 815,000,000 of notes
withdrawn as worn out or disabled each year. To
replace those withdrawn, and to provide the fresh notes
needed when the maximum circulation of one year
exceeds the maximum of the preceding year, $jo,ooo',ooo
might be required. If this 820,000,000 were half fives
and half tens, three million notes would have to be got
re.'idy.

Credits of the Grain Firms.

I'reparatlon lor the crop is also m.ide in another
way. The grain firms arrange their lines of credits,
and their respective banks undertake to advance the
monies needed for buying the grain. The manager of
the Manitoba branch office is expected to keep himself
informed as to the ex.ict date on which grain deliveries

; ii
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Will commence at his town. We mav suppose that he
has as his customer a grain buying firm, with elevators
at four or five points in the neighborhood, and which
has arranged for a line of credit of $50,000. A few days
previous to the expe(;ted beginning of deliveries the
manager will arrange to have a supply of the bank's
notes sent to the branch to augment his stock-in-hand.
These are mere printed promises to pav, and represent
no actual cash whatever.

The deliveries commence. The day before, the
grain firm will come in with cheques for $6,000 or so,
and will ask for cash to send to the points at which it
IS buying. Then, perhaps everv dav, the firm will
require some cash- taking it in the bank'^ notes. It
will begin by using its own cipital, but that will soon
be exhausted ; then it begins to borrow under the terms
of Its line of credit. As fast as the grain is bought it is
put through the elevators and loaded on cars for Fort
William, Port Arthur, or Duluth, the terminal points
on Lake .Superior. .\s soon as a car is loaded, the
railroad .station agent gives the shipper the railroad
bill of lading, made out for a round number of bushels—
the capacity of the car. So the grain firm is receiving,
day by day, the bills of lading for cars loaded from its
elevators at its buying points. These bills of lading
constitute the security it is to give the bank. It turns
them in as over for the loans. Day bv dav the loan
gets bigger, day by day the b.mk's notes are rushing
out. l-:very few days fresh parcels of notes are re< fi\ed
from the depot branch th.it is supplying. In the mc.in-
time, the cars are proceeding to the lake ports. The
grain firm will, perhaps, sell from time to time to
Winnipeg exporters, or to the big milling companies.
For each sale it dr.iws its draft on dem.ind, or at sight,
upon the purchaser, and instructs the bank to attach
certain bills of lading to the draft. The bank applies
the amount of the draft upon the firm's indebtedness,
forwards the draft to Winnipeg, and instructs its branch
there to "deliver documents attached on payment only."
When the draft is p.iid in Winniix'g, the security is given
up. .So the account will run. The drafts covering sales
of whe.it are iK'ing ajiplied on the debt ; the purcha.scs
ol grain are increasing it. The n'aximum of the credit,

850,000, may be reached, or it mav not. .\s the
deliveries begin to fall off, the demand for the bank's

\^
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m.l.-s xvill slacken
; and In-and-bv the annn lirm's in-

ficbtedncss will besin to come down. After lake navi-
gation closes, it may allow its elevators to fill up with
grain to hold through the winter, to avoid shipping to
the sea ports, via all-rail route, which is expensive, and
to save the storage charges levied by the terminal
elevators at the lake ports. In that case, a dead loan
of soine thousands of dollars may be asked for through
the winter. In the spring the adxance runs off.

Besides this j^rain dealing firm there will probably
Ix.' se\ eral W innipeg firms buying in the market at this
point, as well as the agents of the two big milling com-
panies. Lake of the Woods and Ogilvies. The operations
of these would Ije tin.inced in much the same wav, but
It would Ix- in \\innipeg banks.

After the process has been going on for some
time, the bank's notes begin to come in again. They
are brought in In the farmers, who deposit them, by
the traders and merchants vl the localitv, and by the
other bank or banks in town. I- ventuallv, the receipts
ot notes exceed the payments, and the circulation is
•said to be contracting. In redeeming them the bank
gives credit on its books, or, in the case of other
banks. Its settlement draft on a settling centre.

l!

iji!

Grain Accounts in Winnipeg.

To follow the process to the cities. There, it is a
case of the big exporting and milling firms sending out
arge amounts of cash to manv points at which they
have elevators, of their taking over or paying the
dr.nlts from country dealers and farmers—their in-
debtedness to the banks meanwhile growing to large
proportions. The security against their advances con-
sists largely of wheat in store at lake ports or milling
centres. Their accounts are liquidated bv sales and
shipments Irom those points. A boat is loaded with
gram lor Hultalo for export via \cw York. The bank
buys the lake bills of lading and carries them till they
•
an be exchanged for an ocean bill and a sterling bill

of exchange drawn on Liverpool or London. The
sterling bill ,s sold in the New York exchange market,
and the bank has its money. Similarly with the exports
via Montreal. When the sterling bill of exchange isdrawn with ocean documents, it can be negotiated in
-N e\v Y tirk.

!l
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Utility of the Note Circulation.

The strong point about the Canadian method of
financing the crop, that which enables the operation to
be so easily done, is the use which is made of the bank
notes. The extra $15,000,000 or so that is injecfed
into circulation is not cash at all; it is merely a mass
of credit instruments. It serves the purpose of a cir-
culating medium every bit as efficiently as the hard
cash which the United States banks are obliged to use.
In Canada, it is not a case of an existing stock of
money being called upon to do extra work at crop-
moving time; it is, instead, a case of an extr.-, supply
of credit instruments being called into existence
specially to do that work. When the work is done, the
extra supply vanishes and is seen no more till further
need for it arises. The banks arc able so e.-isily to make
the large loans to grain buyers because the grain buvcrs
take the proceeds of the loans in the b.ink's own ncltes.

Business in the Mining Towns.

In Can.ida, of laic ye.irs, .1 good deal of attention
has been directed to the various mining centres.
Although only a small proportion of the bank branches
are loc.ited in these districts, the business they do is
somewhat different from tiiat transacted in the ordinary
branches, and it will be interesting to trace some of the
peculiarities. Dealings with the mines compose a con-
siderable part of the whole. 'Ihe general maii.iger of
an old and conservative Can.ulian bank, with

'

many
years' experience in this kind of business, used U>
ad\ise his managers: "Rememl)er, llic b.ink lends no
money on a hole in the ground"; that is to sav, it is
not ;i banker's business to provide money for develop-
ment work. The practice of the most conservative
banks is well defined. Their rule is rigid, that share-
holders of the mining companies must find the money
themselves for development work. When mining com'-
panies have reached a certain stage of development and
are shipping ore to a smelter and getting returns regu-
larly, business may be done with them bv lending
money upon ore on the dump or in transit. But the
managers have to keep in mind the fact that ore from
different levels of the same mine will often vary con-
siderably in value. In granting accommodation, the
bank is guided couNiderably by the past record of the
companies it deals with.

A
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In tlic free niillinjj gold camps where the ore passes
through the stamp mill, the clean-up is usually reduced
at th, mine to gold bars, which form an" excellent
bankers' security until shipped to an assay office and
returns are recei\ed.

In the Klondike.

In the Klondike, the practice is to buy gold dust
as it is brought in, paying for it such a figure as would
cover cost of shipment to the assay office in Seattle or
San Francisco, and insurance .ind interest, and leave a
margin of profit. The banks have their own assayers
and gold buyers in D.nvson, and they can tell with
great exactness merely by looking at the dust that is

brought in where it c.ime from and what it would yield
w hen melted down. 'Ihcrc is :i great difference between
the value of the gold obtained from the various creeks.
I'or gold from the richest creeks S3 or S4 more per
ounce cm be paid than for that from the poorer creeks.
The arrival of the banks in ,I)awson consequently made
f|uite a rh.-mge in the purch.ising power of the dust re-
(overed by cert.iin miners. Before they came, gold dust
was th, general medium of exchange at :i rate of $17
per ouii .', and little or no discrimination was made
ag;iin.-,t the poorer qualities.

Dealing with Promoters and Organizers.

.\nother phase of the business at mining camps is

that which results from the activities of promoters and
organizers. They are selling stock to outsiders more
or less all the time, :ui(l are continually offering for dis-
count their sight drafts, with mining scrip attached.
As the people engaged in this business are sometimes
ot little or no financial standing, it is by no means ;m
uncommon thing for the drawee of one of these drafts
to refuse it.

Naturally, the banks recei\e lumierous applic.ilions
for loans on mining st(x-ks, but thoy are, it is said,
almost universally turned down.

.\part from this special class of bu^.iness, there are
in mining camps, as everywhere, merchants whose
stocks of goods and good .accounts and bills receivable
show a suHicient margin over their liabilities to warrant
the banks in advancing to them.
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In dealing with the members of a mining com-
munity the managers have to be on guard quite as much
against the optimism that seems inseparable from the
business as against intentional fraud. All the men who
plead for loans of a few thousand dollars to sink a shaft
or drive a tunnel a short distance to a point where they
have figured out to their own satislaclion that they will
strike a vein, are not rogues. On the contrarv, manv
of them implicitly l)elieve what tluy say, but,' though
they are usually willing to pay welj for' the accommo-
dation, it is almost a sure thing that the banker who
lends a ready ear to proposals of that kind will live to
rue it.

Banking System Flexible.

The banking system of Canada is very flexible, and
the banks readily adapt themselves to the special needs
of all the particular industries in different parts of the
country. Besides farming, manufacturing, and mining,
they finance lumbering, the fisheries, the dairy industry
in the country districts, in addition to the more compli-
cated business met with in the cities.

nI

t
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CHAPTER XIX.

Relations with Other Banks and with Head Office.

One of the perplexing questions whicii a new m.nn-
ager may be called on to decide is that regarding his
relations with other banks in town. Should he be
friendly or hostile? It may very likely be that one of
the other bank managers is making a dead set at his
business, secretly interviewing his customers and
offering them special inducements to change their
accounts.

i

The Profit in Friendliness.

On general principles it can be laid down that it

is best to keep on friendly terms with the other banks.
Sometimes that is next to impossible because of the
opposition manager's conduct; but the .advantages re-
sulting from a friendly co-operation of all the banks in
town are important enough , to make it worth while
trying to bring about One advantage is that the banks
arc the better able to check the practice of double or
triple borrowing by designing persons. A man who may
be entitled to, pcrh:ips, S500 credit and no more will

frequently go to each bank in town for that maximum
sum, and each manager rem.iin in ignorance of the loans
from other institutions. When the banks act in har-
mony, there is a much better chance of these oper.-itions

becoming known. Then there can be imderst.andings
ibout rates of discount and commissions, the loyal ob-
serv.-imv of which conduces to the profit of all the
banks.

On the other hand, when the competition is ex-
ceedingly bitter and iKTsonal, when the managers of
t\\o banks h.ardly speak on meeting, there is apt to be
an unsatisfactory st.ite of affairs all round : rates all gone
to pieces, and business done at a loss or no profit ; the
customers, taking advantage of the f.act that there are
no consultations or friendly conversations, pl.av off one
bank against another, and, besides getting things done
for nolhing, they .ire more likely to get <-redit beyond
what they are I'nlilled to.

Dealin{; with Head Office.

As hc.iil ollice is the source whence promotion and
adwincemein come, the manager naturally reg.irds his
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relations w.th Load c.tlicc- as of ti.e highest importance.He especially wants to Ik- on good terms with the general
manager.

1 he general manager is the chief executive
olhcer ot the bank. Although he derives his authority
from the board of directors, and has his important steps
confirmed by ,t, he is th. law unto the branch managers.

Communication between the manager .-md the
general manager takes place almost wholly bv letter
ex«>pt .n the case of branches in the immediate vicinity
of head olhce, and even when the manager of a nearby
branch has sec.ired favorable a. tion on a request or an
applK-ation of his. the policy is followed of writing
letters about ,t, so that the whole affair is properly
recorded, and can be referred to at anv time. Thus i'tcomes to be a matter of some c„nsec,uence to the man-
nger that he have skill in letter-writing. The man who
's able to express himself clearly, concisely, vigorously
and to present the salient features of propositions so
that they will make the proper impression will be more
successful in putting through the deals of his customers
than another man possessing an equal reputation for
judgment, but who is not so facile with his p<.n.

The .-.uthor has a clear remembrance of what he was
told by a senior manager about this matter of head
olhce correspondence, on the oc.asion of his promotion
to a branch managership. .After explaining how the
.orrespondcnce should be conducted, and how a gre.at
soberness and conservatism of expression should be cul-
tivated, the senior wound up with the caution: " \nddon t prophesy. •• Those who never o,-cupied the posi-
tion would be surprised to know how strong is the temp-
tation to inform the general manager in these letters
what will happen in the fulure-in connection with the
.)ranch business, and the developments in trade, prices
etc., in the neighborhoo<l. This desire or temptation
should be promptly stifled. Otherwise the manager will
not be able to avoid appearing rather foolish sometimes
•n the eyes of the person whose good opinion he speci-
ally wishes to cultivate.

Reporting Special Happenings.

The general manager wants to know how the
branch is progressing. He can tell, roughly, how things
are tending from his examination of the balance sheets.
But any special change in the figures, or anv inter-
esting banking or financial happening in the lo<ality—

11
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such .IS the jrain or the loss of an important deposit,
chanpc of hankers by any of tlie important business
men or firms, movements f)f other banks—should be
faithfully reported. To enable him to pass intelligently
on all the propositions emanating from the various
branches, and perhaps to decide as to whether or not
the branch shall be kept open, the general manager
requires to be reasonably familiar with the financial
history of the place. Hesides these general letters or
reports there are always particular m.itters to Ik- written
about—changes in the positions of tbo memlnTS of the
staff, special expi'nditures of the bank's monev on the
oflice or on the building, the working of particular
discount accounts, appH ations for new credits.

i

i

Watching the Credits.

It has already been observed that the lines of credit
granted l)y the bank to the larger borrowing customers
are given, subject to certain terms and conditions. The
general manager stipulates on Ix^half of the bank that
the borrower shall give certain signatures or certain
documents as security, that the credit shall be reduced
or paid off by a certain date, or something else. In the
actual working out of these credits it often happens that
the borrower wants an easing up of the conditions. He
may overstep the limits as to tot;;l amount ; he may not
pay off or reduce as agreed upon ; he may want to give
security other than that named in the stipulations. In
all of which events there must be consider.ible corre-
spondence with the general man.iger.

I'sually the m.inager evinces something of a dis-
position to excuse the customer's position. He is in-

fluenced insensibly by his fears that the customer will

move his account to another bank if hehl too rigidly to
the letter of contract. The general manager, having a
better knowledge of what frequently results from laxitv
in this respect, insists upon the observance of the
conditions.

Thus originates a large part of the bead otiice cor-
respondence. There are a number of instances in which
the conditions may with safety and propriety be relaxed.
Hut il the manager champions his customers too ar-
dently or too promiscuously, the general man.iger may
get the idea that he is more intent upon holding his
business than upon gu.irding the bank from loss.
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Api'ications fur Credits.
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I lure will .ilso prolj.iWy Ix; <i>nsi(ler:ible corre-
spondence regarding applications for new credits.
M.-iyhe the manager has succeeded, after a long cam-
paign, in inducing a good customer of another bank to
make application for a line of credit. The general
manager is a great deal more suspicious of these pro-
posed changes of hank accounts than is the m.inager.
Me has in his mind the tear that the other bank may be
"unloading" an unsafe or undesirable account; .ind be
always rec|uires a full and satisfactory explanation as to
why the change was decided upon Ix'fore lie will consider
the application.

In .ill this correspondence it is advisable for the
manager to Ix- very c.treful and < unscrvalive in the pro-
mises and opinions he forw.irds. The customers should
be educated to keep their promises well within the limits
of what tiiey can perform, and so the manager should
keep his own. The chief thing to aim at in this respect
is to build up a reputation with the general manager,
so that he will get in the way of observing, mentally, to
himself on reading the letters: "I can depend on what
this man says." It takes time to build such a reputation,
but once att.iined it carries great rewards.

Transferring the Profits.

One of the oiHTations .ibout which correspondence
with head oHice is necessary is that of transferring
profits. This is done at the end of every quarter, or at
the end of the half-year. .\il through the term the
amounts of profits and expenses are accumulating in th<.

general ledger .accounts devoted to them; at the end,
these .accounts are cleaned up and the net result trans-
ferred to bead office.

It has already been shown how, when each bill is

discounted, the bank appropriates from the gross
amount a sum representing the intere.st to the date of
maturity. These ap[)ropriations are credited to interest
or discount received. The balance of the account at the
end of the term will show the gross amount received.
But although these profits are collected or appropriated,
it may he that some p.irt of them is not vet actually
earned, lK-<-au'-^e the bills to v.hirh ihcy pertain have not
vet matured.
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Allowing for Rebate.

If the bank discounts on ist October a bill for
$1,000 clue 1st December, appropriating on the day of
discount, say, ijiio lor interest, and if the quarter or the
half-year ended on 31st Octolx-r, so far as this special
transaction is concerned, it will have actually earned on
31st Octolier only half the amount appropriated bv it,
since half of the term of the bill is yet to run. There-
fore, although it may be that the bank will not be called
on to relinquish, in the form of rebates, any of the
profits pertaining to the unexpired terms of' bills, it
IS necessary, before the net results for any term can
be arrived at, to calculate the rebate on all bills not yet
due, at a fixed rate per cent. To do this it is not neces-
sary to take each bill by itself. The totals shown by the
discount diary afford the means for a much shorter
calculation.

!

The Calculation.
,

For example, if the diary shows $5,720 due ist
\ovcml)er, and Si. ,834 due 2nd Xoxember; and if the
fixed rate is (> per cent., the end of the quarter, 31st
October, then interest at that rate would Iw figured for
one day on $5,720, for two days on S«),834, for three
days on the total due 3rd November, and so on till all
the bills had been covered. These interest calculations,
on being added together, would reprc? nt the amount
of rebate at (> per rent, on unexpired paper, or the
amount of profits appropriated by the bank but not yet
earned. If this process is not followed, if the bank
publishes as profits all the funds appropriated by it as
interest and discount, without dediuti g the rebate, it

would be showing as profits of one year some that
belonged to the next.

There will have been, at the end of the preceding
quarter or half-year, an amount reser\cd for rebate
representing what was then required to make rebate at
6 per cent., or at whatever rate is fixed, for all unmatured
paper under discount. By way of example, we may sup-
pose this amount to be !

, 726.13. It will be standing
in the general ledger at L.edit of rebate of discounts.
All that has to be done on this succeeding occasion is

to readjust that balance. Suppose the calrnlntions of
interest on the diary totals, referred to above, when
added together, amount to $4,965.23. That will be the
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amount requireil to m.ike rel)atc on unmatured paper
on the present occasion. As there is already reserved
for that purpose $4.7^1). i^, it is only necessary to debit
flisd.unt account with Sj.^y. 10 to bring the rel)atc

reserve up to its proper tij,'ure. It sometimes happens
that the total amount required is less than that already
roser\«-d. Then the rebate rexTxc is reduced, the <lil-

ference being credited or added to the profits of the term
just ending.

The total amount shown at credit of commission :md
exchange may l)e taken into profits, as it is pr.u ticallv

all earned. 'I'hese amounts are (k'bited, or taken out of
the jiccounts, and credited to protit ;ind loss account.

Cliarj{e.s and Interest Paid.

Then with regard to the outgo, the two prim ipal

items are charges and interest paid. .All expenses be-
longing to the term shouhl be shown in charges ac-
count whether the money has been paid oul or not. F'or

example, if the bank pays S720 a year rent, p.iyable
half-yearly, and if the last payment was made on ^Tst
.August, two months bemre the end of the term, there
would be two months* rent, or S120, to bo debited to
charges and credited to a suspense account till actually
paid out. .Also bills for stationery, electric light, gas,
telephone, etc., are t) be treated in the same manner.
If the bank owes the money, it is to figure in the ex-
penses of the year.

With regard to the interest on deposits, that must
be calculated up to date and either credited to the de-
positors' accounts or reserved in the same manner as
the rt'bate was reserxed.

.\ speiimen set of the entries passed through profit

and loss account :it the end of the Cjuarter or lialf-year

—

closing entries they are called—follows :

—

Profit and Loss Account.

31st October, IQ07. Dr. Cr.

Transferred from discount received
account f7,420.86

Transferred from commission ac-
count 281.^0

Transferred from other revenue ac-
count 24,60

Transferred from charg-es account. . $1,964.20
Transfprred from intdCbt paid 4.728.61
Profits transferred to H. O i.o.'i'j.o;

^/-/'^l-/'! $7,726.-0
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.he a„,ount ..f enpi.al supplicl ,o ,he hrl^Kh i^Lad

Capital Supplied to Head Office.

If the deposits preatly overbalanred the discountsprobably the interest paid a.rount would exceed thed-scount received accotmt, and instead of a profifthere-.uld be a deficit to transfer. This would be re^a deS..s a favorable showing if ,he deficit represented ; lowenough percentage on the average „ ,o,.,k o "o

S

supphed by the branch to head o,-;, .>>. ing theTrmA. the deposits exceed the discounts, th ',r nch wS
5.S ricf'T,fth'"" """T

""" ^••'P'^-'" "-- f-- "he

o her h
.'"'P"-'' "'" ''"^ ••'^•'""•''e f"r use byother branches whose discounts exceed their depositsIhe delK-.t transferred to' head office by the bnmch

sr ardis^tr'^'
•- ''- '-' -^ ••- -^'^ '^--

ill
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CHAPTER XX.

Inspection of the Branch.

I he various sta^jes of the work at a ctnintrv branch,
from junior up to manager, h.ivinjr been ou'ilirwd, it

remains to describe what takes place during an
inspection.

Ft is to be remembered that the head office people
are constantly receiving; from the branch, reports, st.ite-
ments. and letters, setlintj forth the condition of the
br.incirs business, and the c.ip.-.bility and trustworthi-
ness of Its v.irious olli(ers. Ihc iniorm.ition thus de-
rived has to be taken as dependable and truthful; but
obviousix head ollice could not «o on iii(U(inilclv ;ic-

ceptin^' all the siatenienis and reports enianatinji f'Oin
the branches as beinjj .ibsolutely true and corre.r. So
a staff of inspectors is m.aintained, with headd -artcrs
at head ollice, taking: their orders from the ^;,neral
man:.>;er .ind reporting to him and to the bo.ird of
directors, whose duty it is to visit all the branches
without notice, to examine and verify all the balances
shown l)y the books, and t(» satisfy themselves gen-
erally that the business of the branches is well and faith-
fully administered.

Qualifications for an Inspector.

To fill ins|x-ctors' posts siK'cially bright, tactful and
trustworthy men are required. '1 he'v have to be able to
cover thoroughly that part of the branch work where
defalcation or malfe.isance may Ije hidden; to light on
suspicious looking entries and transactions with an un-
eriing inslin. t, .ind to tr.icc them unfailingly to .heir
obscurest origin. They must have t.ict so as to
etlitiently perform their duty to the bank without need-
lessly antagonizing or offending the branch ollicers

;

and lasrly, they should be c.ipable of sizing up the ad-
vantages ;md disadvantages of the branch's operations
and position, and of advising the manager how to iin-
pro\e them.

Usually, the first notice the branch has of the
coming of the inspector is his apix-ar:mce at the door
or in the ollice with his heavy suitcase, filled with inspec-
tion forms, and. p.rhaps. <vith an assistant in his train.
His coming is, almost invariably, saluted with groans,
not always inaudible. M.mager and clerks alike recog-
nize that it means nightwork. perhaps till tw.lve o'cl.M-k

,r
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have t; .k"''.i1''"" /'? """"* ""'•^ "^ »'- «"'- -illna\c to K- nll.mcfl to .•..cunuilaro to a consid.-r-.hl^

Verifying tiie Cash.

T he rnspector alvv.-.ys makes the rash the ohje.t ofh^s hrst ,„vcst.gat,on. I, he arrives before the 'hooksnnd rash are I,alancecl, he takes possession of "hetellers box as soon as the latter has balanced f the

?nJi7tf'''^
''"•""'^'^'^' '^^ ^"- -«" the box at onceAnd ,f the money .s all away in the safe and the time

H.thout h.s knowledge. In short, he takes whateverprecautions seen, to him necessary to prevent a I r^tv

a.:"s.;^e;^r""'^'
"^

'" ^"'" ^"-'•'^- - '>-^"'-"y

In connection with this subject of inspecting the
.-.•.sh ,t should be said that ordinarilv ,he rules of the

"^1,1^;: '" ''
'T'-

'^™ ^"" -•"-"•-'tions of

is on 1 i^.r?";''"''
^"''"*^. '^•'"'^ "^"""'- «"*^ "f thems on

,
hxed date or occasion, the end of the month-the other ,s left to the manager's .hoice. He aims ton

.
ke a surprise party to the teller, appearing at theeiler s cage some evening after the bl-.Iance I stnck

;Tc .tr'"s"''..=''"'n"""
<"- the purpose of countingtMt (. sh. .So the teller never knows for corfiin wh-.t

mlLhV^"'"""^ '''""^'""- Anyday^Sg u;;month the n.anager may inspect him, and any day inthe year the rnspector may arrive.

Balance Sheet the Basi.s of tnspection.

.

To form the basis of his examination, the inspector.mmechately calls for a balance sheet. .So the books

m I ' T \
;'"'• '" "^'•' '~'"""'"^' '-"tries, commonlym. de on bal.m.e da>s, have to be put through, even i'fo y one day has elapsed since the last previous bah.nceday. Although he requires the balance sheet for his

lut'nro J"'r'"''
''""' ""' ''"'' '"• "" <-"mpletion,bu proceeds to exanmu: the cash. If he has an as-sistant, the ass.siant will take the teller's cash, and the

inspector himself the treasury cash. If he is alone, he
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puts a seal on the treasury and begins to examine the
teller's cash. The teller should remain present in the
box all the time of the examination. He is responsible
for his balance, and nobody, not even an inspector,
must be f,Mven the opportunity to take anything without
the teller's knowledge. The inspector takes the balance
book and checks off all the specifications. He takes
nothing for gr.mted, splits open the paper cartridges of
silver, to see that no fraud is concealed, and, when he
ha.s examined everything, and found that the sum
claimed to l>e there is actually there; and that the
balance agrees with the cash 'book, he seals up the
deposits to go out to the other banks in town next
morning, .md encloses a letter requesting the other
banks' ollicers to advise him (the inspector) if any of
the cheques included in the deposit are dishonored.

\yhen the teller's cash is counted, the inspector
examines the treasury cash; and from that he proceeds
to all the other items of the securities. He continues
until he has satisfied himself that everv item on both
sides of the bal.u. e sheet is .orrect.

Examination of Loans and I)i>4;uunts.

The examination of the loans and disc unts is
especially thorough. An oflicer is set to work to make
a complete statement, from the dis<-ount diarv, of e\<-ry
bill tliscounted, arranged in order of maturity. The
sheets on which the record is made are added ; the totals
must agree with the balance of loans, trade bills, or
other class of bills as shown in the balame sheet. The
sheets are handed to the inspector, duly bal.uiced. On
receiving them he instructs his assistant, if he has one,
to check the additions; if he has no assistant, he check.s
them himself. ihen he takes the sheets and checks off
with the record every bill in the bill-case, carefully
.scrutinizing the signatures and other details of each
bill. If anything strikes him as peculiar or unusual he
asks explanations of the manager, or sends notices to
the parties concerned.

He is careful to see that all bills are properly
drawn, and that the bank has a clear title to them.
This examination takes a long time at all branches
when- the discount business is heavy. I'niil the exami-
nation is completed the inspector keeps all the bills in
his possession to prevent substitution of securities.
When he has checked off everv item on the sheets there
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will ri-main tlie rcmitlcd hills, w liich he cannol examine
hecause they are held hy the hank's correspondents in

various towns and cities.

Verification of Remitted Bills.

These remitted bills are to l)e verified. Clerks are

set to work to make out verification slips. One of these

slips is headed up for each correspondent, and on it are

recorded the particulars of all bills which the branch
books show to lie held by that correspondent. Each
slip is added. .\ summary list is made of the totals

shown by each slip. The addition of this summary
should give the total of the remitted bills.

When the verification slips are completed and bal-

anced, the inspector takes them and checks off each

item on them with the items on the bills' discounted

sheets. Then he sees that the slips are mailed to the

respective correspondents, whose names they bear,

arranj^ing the procedure so that additions or alterations

cannot Ik' made after he ban checked them, without his

knowledge. The envelopes are closed directly under

his eye, and he himself, or his assistant, mails them.

Each slip is headed up with the announcement that it

purports to be a list of bills held by the correspondent

on account of the branch unpaid on the evening of the

certain date on which the inspection commenced. The
correspondent is asked to ciieck the list over, and, if

correct, to \erify it and send it to the inspector's depart-

ment at the head othce ; if the list is incorrect, the

correspondent is expected to notify, not the br.inch, but

the inspector's department.

When, for every item on his sheets, the inspector

has either seen the bill itself or seen its particulars

entered on a \erification slip and the slip despatched to

the correspontlenl said to hold the bill, the correctness

of loans and discounts as entered on the balance sheet

is considered to In.' established, as far as can tx'.

Of Collections, Collaterals and Securities.

In ex.nctly the same way, the coIlater;il notes and

the collection bills are listed and examined. All the

warehouse receipts, stock certificates, bonds, deben-

tures, hypothecations, etc., arc examined in detail. The
inspector demands to see everything ; and he d(K's not

pass anything till he satisfies himself that it is exactly

as represented on :he books, that it is formal and legally

proper in eveiy respect, and that the bank has a clear
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title where it should have one. II names on notes are

signed hv power of attorney or procuration, he re(|uires

to see the doemnents In which the powers lia\e lx;cn

delcj^^ated.

Of the Deposit Ledger.

The inspection of the deposits also is done with

great care and thorouf^hncss. The current account

ledger is taken lirst. The ledger-keeper has first to

l);ilance it, then to make out a complete list, on forms

furnishetl by the inspector, of the individual balances

—

debit and credit—making up the total. The total, of

cours*' has to agree \iith what the balance sheet shows

as held by the branch in the current account ledger. On
the ledgvr-keep<'r's completing his list of balances he is

given a quantity of printed letter cards, hc.uled up with

the name of the bank and of the branch, and reading

something as follows:

—

"The books of the bank show st.-mding at your

credit (or debit) in current account at this branch, on

the evening of the sum of

".Should you not reply to this notice, it will Ix-

assumed that you find the amount correct. In the event

of your discovering any difference or discrepancy you

are "-((luested to correspond direct with the Inspector's

Department Bank, , Mont-

real (or Toronto)."

On all of these cards the date of the inspection is

first stamped in, then one is addressed to each one of

the names shown on the list, and the amount of his

balance written in. This done, the ledger-keeper hands

over the list of balances and the cards to the inspector.

The inspector first takes the list, and with i^ before him

goes through the ledger, c;irefully examining every

account for suspicious entries and untidy or inellicicnt

work. He checks off each balance with the list. The

checking of the lodger and the balances finished, he

checks the additions of the list, and, if its total agrees

with the amount shown on the balance shec^t opposite

current accounts, the list is regarded as hrning been

established as correct. Then he takes the letter cards

and checks each one to see that the name and amount

on it .in' exactly the same a* gi"-cn on the list. The

cards are not allowed out of his sight or possession

.•ifter being checketl. A clerk is called to rlose them up
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ready for mailing, this being done under his eye. Then
the inspector himself, or his assistant, takes them to the
post-otlice.

Of the Savings Bank Ledger.

The livings bank ledger is taken in exactly the
same way, a card notice being sent to every depositor
whose name appears on the ledger, stating t'he amount
shown at Ins credit on the date of the inspection.

Deposit Receipts.

Deposit receipts are on a somewhat different footing.
Each receipt, on its being issued, constitutes a separate
contract entered into by the bank. For the inspection
a complete list of the outstanding receipts is made out,
and balanced with the general ledger or balanc . -heet
In the ordinary routine, the branches are call .1 upon to
furnish head oflice with fortniphtly or monthly state-
ments of the receipts issued ar„t paid. Some banks
require the paid leceipts to be sent to head office along
with the statements on which thev appear. There is
thus a constant check on the brani'hes in this matter.
The inspector supplements it by obstr\ing all that is
to be observed in connection with the deposit receipt
register and the paid receipts held by the branch.
Notices are not usually sent to deposit receipt holders.

Overhauling Other Departments.

All the departments arc taken in turn the inspector
examining them very closely. His investigation is for
the purpose of ascertaining, on the behalf of head ofTice,
whether or not the affairs at the branch arc really as
reported in the branch statements. He makes it' his
business to meet the principal borrowers, talks to them
about their accounts, and sizes up their businesses.

Among the things he has to report on are hank
premises, %ault, safe, furniture, etc. He describes
whether the premises arc well or ill located, how suitable
they are. and suggests improvements or changes. He
goes fully into the defences against burglars and thiexes,
describes the safe, the combinations on it, and the pre-
cautions taken. He is particularly careful to see that
the rules abou! dual ciistmly ul securities and ca.sh arc
observed.
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Reporting on the Staff.

When he has gone over everything else he reports
on the staff. Taking the manager first, he gives head
otlice his opinion of their trustworthiness and abilities.

His visit will only last two or three days, but he will

have seen all the men, and have had some opportunit>
of judging them at previous inspections of the same or
another branch. Of course, he has them under close
observation while he is there, :ind forms his opinion to
quite an extent from the manner in which they do the
inspection work. This test is not absolutely reliable,

since some clerks get tUisiered or nervous when an
inspection is on, and are not able to give a good account
of themsel\es. However, the manager and accountant
furnish much of the required information.

Verification of Securities.

At branches whore stocks and bonds are held as
security lor loans, or merely for s.ifekii ping, the in-

spector gives careful attention to them. In the c.ise of
inscribed st(Kks notices are sent to the corporations
issuing them stating that the books of the branch show
.so many shares of the par value of so mu( h standing
in the name of the b.mk, and requesting contirmation.
.Mso communications are addrosM-d to all owners of
strx-ks and bonds, with tletailed statements of the items
held, and of the loans .igainst them, if any ; and the

addressees are required to certify the statements as
rorrert, and return them <iirect to the insp«'itor. Par-
ticular lare is t.ikeii in the insjK'ction department to see

that every list of securitii s sent out for \erihcation is

received back dulv cerlilied.

.r
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CHAPTER XXI.
The City Branch.

The description, just completed, of the routine and
work of a country branch applies also, so far as general
principles arc concerned, to the citv branch. Hut, of
course, the work in a large city oHice is a great deal
more specialized. For example, the current account
ledger and the savings bank ledger might be assigned
in the country ollice to one clerk. In the city, on the
other hand, there would lie one man or two men on the
savings bank ledger, and there might lie three or more
jurrent account ledgers, each having its special keeper.
Similarly with the discounts and the other departments
—in the country ollice one man will have sole charge of
one or more dep.irtments, while in tlu- cities the work
of e.ich department is split up into parts, a man Ix'ing
assigned to each part. In .some respects, therefore,
as alre.idy remarked in .in earlier chapter, the country
ollice is the more lavcrable lor acc|uiring an .ill-rounc'l
knowledge' of banking. In .1 much shorter space of time
tlw beginner gets an experience of the \ .irious depart-
ments, lie has a more comprehensive \ iew of the whole
business. If he is in a large city ollice his attention each
day will be prelly well taken up with th<- one-sixtii or
the one-nrtb p.irl of a department. Hut in the countrv
he will have lo do wilh two or three deparlnienls, and
will Ik- able lo >ee more cle.irly what is going on in all.

The Messenger.

In the city ollice the junior does not figure at the
foot of the pay-lisl. Below him stand the messengers.
In the Canadian bank the mes.sengers occupy a place
of their own. 'ihey are distinct from the staff proper
in th.it they are not called upon to do the clerical work
of the bank, except probably the .-iddrcssing and re-
cording of letters and such like. The messenger is
usually taken on at a maturer age than the junior;
before entering the bank's service he mav have been a
workingman. I lis pay will he higher than that dr.uvn
by the junior, but he is not commonly regarded as
eligible for promotion.

However, if he is young ;ind pos.sessed of the
requisite <'diic;ilion, there is nolhing lo prevent his
entering the .-.t.iiT proper as a junior, and from thiit post
working his way up like any other.
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The messenger's duties arc varied. lie arts as
porter and night guard. He has charge of the l)ook
vaults, brings out the hooks in the mornings and takes
them back at night. He is the polite and obliging
usher on the watch through banking hours lor persons
unfamiliar with the bank's methods; he will guide all

such to the proper wickets and show them how to
transact their business. He is on the watch for pick-
pockets and other crooks all the time. He takes the
collection bills out, presenting all drafts on the parties

on whom drawn. He convoys all parcels of money and
valuables sent to the clearing house, other banks, the
express ollice, and post-olliie. He runs messages for

the manager and other high ollicers of the bank. Gen-
erally he wears a uniform when on duty. Though he
customarily remains a messenger, his salary is sul>jcct

to regular or occasional increases, and he may rise to

respectable emolument.

A large ollice may ha\e three, four, or more of

these messengers, the duties being divided amongst
them.

*

The Juniors.

livery city ()lli<e has a number of juniors. They are
being taken on all the time, trained as speedily a.s

possible, and (lut into the sc\era! dcparfnients or sent
out to the branches.

Space will hardly permit a detailed description of

all the dep.irtments of a city branch. The principle of
working all of them is the same as in the country. It

will sullicf to describe how the principal departments
are siib(li\ idcd.

Division of Current Account Ledgers.

The collection department needs no description
beyond what has already been given. When the current
accounts are divided among two or more ledgers, the
division is made according to the names of accounts
arranged in alphabetical order. One ledger will be
.styled ".\ to (i," and will contain all the .iccounts be-
ginning with those letters; another will be "H to \,"
and a thiul "O to Z." The letters may vary, as it is

aimed to have an even distribution of the work, Kach
ledger must have its special supplementary cash book,
containing the record of all the transactions passed
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through It. Ihe totals of these supplementary books
are earned each day into the general cash book. There
IS an account in the general ledger for each current
account ledger. .\ great deal more certifying or
accepting cheques has to be done in a city office. The
ledger keepers h.ive to be more on the alert' for forgeries
and fraud of one kind and another.

Tin- <lisrount department also is divided into parts,
according to the amount of work to be done. There
m.iy be two, three or more discount registers—one
being dcvoKd to each important class of loans and
discounts.

The Tellers.

The tellers' positions in the big olVices arc respon-
sible and important. There will be several tellers, all of
them probably handling heavy sums in c.ish. They have
to be consianlly on the watch for frauds, ;is there is

more of that meditated and attempted in the cities than
in the country. It woultj be largely a repetition to
describe their duties, but the opportunity can be taken
to explain the working of the clearing house, which is
an institution peculiar to the cities.

The Clearing House.

It has been explained how, every day, in the
country, the customers of the bank bring to it in their
deposits cheques on. ;ind notes of, ollu-r b.inks ; ;md
how the teller sorts out the items that are oblig.ilions
of other banks in town, and sends to each ont its o-vn
nt the beginning of the next day: and how lie

despatches his "sundry" notes, or notes of banks not
represented in town, to the central offices for redemp-
tion. The same process goes on daily in the cities. The
depositors bring in notes of other banks and cheques
on other banks in their deposits. In the principal cities
every Lank in the country is represented by a i ranch
or bv a redemption agent, so practically everything in
the way of bank notes can be cleared daily. Then, every
day's mail and express from the branches and corre-
spondents brings in a large number of cheques on other
b.nnks, and a number of parcels of other banks' notes.
WIki, everything has Ix ' o sorted and the deposits for
the other banks all prepared for sending out there will
be, perhaps, twenty-five or more parcels. Before the
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clearing house was instituted these parcels had to be
sent, each one to the bank it was intended for, and each
other bank would have to send its deposit in exchange

;

after the twenty-five exchanges were effected every bank
would have to settle probably twenty-four differences
per day with each of the other institutions. Under the
clearing house system the parcels are all sent to the
clearing house, or place appointed for the exchange of
parcels. Each parcel will have pinned to it a ticket
stating the amount of the contents and the name of the
bank it is intended for. The clearing clerk sent out by
the bank will bear with him a sheet containing a list

of the amounts sent by his ' ank to the respective other
banks, the name of each bank being set opposite its

amount. These are added together; the total represents
the bank's clearing for the day. Arrived at the clearing
house, there will be seen a circular row of twenty-five
compartments or boxes, each compartment bearing the
name of a bank, and giving room for one man. T!ie
clearing clerks take possession of the compartments
belonging to their respective banks, and the messengers
or clerks sent to accompany them begin their rounds.
Each one in succession calls at every compartment and
delivers the parcel for that bank. As he does so, with
each parcel he presents the clearing sheet, ancl takes
upon it the initial of the clerk receiving it. When the
clerk has gone the rounds he will have divested himself
of all his parcels and will have on the clearing sheet the
receipt of an accredited representative of each bank.

In ihc meantime the clearing clerk will have been
receivjnjj the parcels delivered by each one of the other
banks. When all arc received he enters the amount
shown by the liikft altaclud to omcIi titiv on ;in.(tlu-r

sheet, opposite <hv name ol iIr- h.mk Ironi which it was
received. \\hrr< all are entered, the items are added and
I Ik' tola! rcprv^rnts what llu' liaiik niusi t^ixc .n-dit lor.

llu- (lifliToinv iH'tween this .ind the tot.il ol it> iliaring
^!int ri'prcs, nts the balan.o it will have to pav or
rccfiw >l iho cjoarini^ b.ink.

A Specimen Clearing.

To illuslr.itt' this, iv.u cvampUs aro .L;i-.rti

clearing in which seven banks participate:

—

13
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Bank "A" semis out to Hank "\i" Sio.j V' '4

C- 7,42618
i)" 9.I74 30
!•:•• 2,vn 70
K" 1.402 81

"(i" 1,411 10

^34.07-

And receives from Hank "H"
"C"
"!)••

"F" 4,ifM 08
"(i" i.oio 81

$ 8,426 10

9,116 II

3.27'> 14

1,82.^ 10

Hal.i

$27,815 34

S" «9

$34,072 23

In that clearinfj Hank|"A" would receive $6,256.89.
In the next illustration the shoe would be on the othei

foot, viz. :

—

Bank ".-\" sends out to Hank "H" S 7,562 10

"C" 2,74081
"D" 4,176 20

"F-:" 3,650 01

"F" "1,746 22

"C." 1,000 II

Balance .

$20,875 45
2,^)00 33

$23,475 78

.And receives from Hank "H" $ 8,726 14

"c- 3.26571
"D" 4,276 93

" "K" 2,216 70
"F" 3,174 10

"G" 1,816 20

$23,475 78

A glance at the first illustration shows where the

economy is effect^'cl througti ii'^ing; the rlcarintj hoisM^.

All the exchanges are made at the central place instead
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of bfins niadt.' .separately with each institution. Under
the old system Hank "A" would have had to M'ttic dif-

ferences with each one of tht- other six banks—it would
have had to collect from "»." "D," "K" and "G,"
and to pay to "C" and "F." Through the clearing

house it has merely to collec' the one balance of

$6,256.89.

Strikinit the Balances.

To resume the description of the clearings. .After

all the sheets are balanced and the difference or b.'ii.ince

which each b;ink h;is to pay, or rec«'i\e, is arriv«'d at,

the sheets and slips are handed lo the clearing liouse

manager and balanced. The total of the debit balances

should balance with the total of the credit balances.

Kverything being found correct, the manager signs a

slip for each bank, stating the amount of the debit or

credit balance it has to pay, or receive, and the clearing

is comi leted.

Checkini; the Parcels.

The messengers and clerks from each bank hurry

home with the parcels they hav«. rc<-eived, and the

clearing house sheets that contain the records of them.

They are given to one of th' tellers, and the contents of

each parcel are carefully examined to see that the

amount claimed to be there is actually there. There will

be in each a list of cheques and l)ordereaux, with speci-

fication of cash. The cash is counted, and the cheques

ticked off on the list. The ledger-keepers examine the

cheques to .see that the signatures are authentic, the

endorsements in order, and that funds are held for

them. If any item is missing, if there aie any cheques

ill the lot for which there a.'e not sutlicient funds, or if

there is a shortage in the cash of any parcel, demand is

made direct upon the b:mk that sent the parcel, and it

has to send over cash to rectify the mistake. If it does

not do so, the bank can, if it chooses, stop the settle-

ment of balances at the clearing bank until its claim is

satisfied.

Paying and Receiving Balances.

.\t a ix;rtain fixed time, usually from Iwehe o'clock

to half-past tw«l\«', the debtor banks must pay in

their balances at the clearing hank. Then from half-

past twelve til! o:;^, provided llie clearings have not

r-

:
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been stopped, and jirovided all the debtor banks have
duly settled their balanre,, the creditor hanks appear and
draw what is coniinp to ti:rin.

It will be renicmljered that the panic in New York
was precipitated by the fact becoming known one day
that tile Mercantile \atiniial Hank ol New ^ ork neetk-d
assistance in ineelin^ its balani e at tli*- clearing house in
that city. As failure to meet a balance promptly would
be tantamount to a confession of inability to meet obli-
gations, all the banks are most particular to be prompt
in their [)^,vmcnts. The operation of meeting these
balances furnishes a daily test of the solvency and pre-
paredness of every bank in Canada. In the event of any
bank Ijecoming straitened for cash, probably the first

intli<-ati<>ns would l)e seen at the ile.iring lioust-.

City Tellers' Additional Duties.

Tellers in the city ollices have some duties which do
not fall to tellers in country places. One of them is to
fill requisitions from the br.inches for the bank's own
notes. In a bank which has numerous branches a con-
siderable number of parcels will have to be sent out
daily. This department is especially busy when the crops
are being financed and the "circulation" moving
rapidly out.

Retiring the Worn Notes.

Then at the head ollices there is the duty of looking
after the wfirn :md mutilated notes. A b.inknote m.iv
last from three to five years in fairly gooti condition.
Each bank desires to keep up the quality of its notes in

circulation. People will hold a new bill longest, and will

get rid of dirty or torn bills first. .So the banks try to
keep their notes clean and sound. It would l)c too much
expense to pay out nothing but new hills, but the tellers

are instructed to carefully weed out the worn and torn
notes among their receipts, and to forward them to the
branch at head office. From all the branches these
packets of "disabled" notes keep coming in, and they
have to be got ready for the "burning," which is a
ceremonious affair. The teller who receives them crmcels
them by stamping them or cutting them with a machine,
and keeps them till he gets a round amount of 85,000,
Sio,ooo or more. Then an ollicer from the head office is

deputed to count and .sort them. They arc to be sorted
into the various issues (the issues arc usually known bv
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the flates on tho bills). Then the bills of e:irh issue ;ire

arran^icd an ordinj; to the letters and numbers, and a
record taken of all the numbers in the parka^e. Afur
this is done the bundle is packajjcil up, sealed and
marked witli the luad ollire man's si>,'nature. It is also
marked so that it ran l>e told at a glance what record of
numbers refers to its contents.

A Burning.

riifse scaled packages are allowed to .iccuinulate
till they amount to 850,000, Sioo.ooo or mayln; 8500,000.
Then a "burning" takes place. It is to l)c observed that
these disabled notes were oblifj.itions of th Lank; they
circulated as money. .Now that they h.o . (ioiic their
work and arc to be destroyed, it must not x done in ;iny

haphazard manner. I be dire< tors, .as trusitcs and repre-
.sentativcs of the stockholders (who ;ire lialil- for all the
debts of the bank), must not only s;iiis.\ ihcriiselves that
the doiuments are actually destroy il, tnil they must put
the fact on record in solemn .ind IwTidin.. ceriilii ation.

On the day appointed for the burnin.; the dm iors i;;i;lu-,

early in the board room, for the i^isk belo ! ilu .i i-, not
a light one.

For bookkeeping purpos«'s the centr;ii lii,.n(li tiuist

carry these worn notes on the asset side ol ii , b.il.mce

sheet. It has given credit or paid for iIkmh io the

branches, l);uiks and customers that sent them in, and
they are its property. So, when the direi-tors are icady
to Ix'gin, a couple of branch otlicials accompain the
notes from the vaults to the board room. I licy make a

bulky consignment; Sjoo,ooo in "fives" and "tens" will

fill a large clothes basket heaping full. Then the branch
orticials remain and watch the counting. The directors

set to work and coimt the whole. When they ha\c done,
the notes are taken to a specially devised luriiacc and
burned, the directors personally seeing that 1 nmplele
destruction takes place. The central bran<h gets its

quittance for the notes as soon as the coimling is done.

Then in one of the circulation books .i rccf)rd is

made of the notes destroyed. Opposite this record a

declaration is written out stating that "we, the under-

signed directors, were personally present .-md <lid see"
the destruction of the notes referred to in the re<-ord.

City Discounts Larger.

With regard to the discounis at the city ollicc, there
will 1h', of course, larger accounts ;ind Larger trans-

actions than are to Ix- lountl in the countrv olliccs. I he

h
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wholesalers brinjj in l)ig hatches of drafts and notes,
payable in all parts of the country. Large corporations
negotiate special loans. A minute description of the
kinds of business encountered will not be entered upon,
as it would take up altogether too much space, but a
brief sketch of one phase of city banking—that connected
with call loans on stocks and bonds—will be giver.

Call Loans on Stocks and Bonds.

Ivvery bank has, from time to time, a certain fund of
day-to-day money. A considerable amount of loans and
discounts may be paid off in the ordinary course of
business, or there may be a substantial gain in deposits.
No matter at what branches this happens, it is sure to
be reflected by a rise in the cash at the central branches.
It is so because the brandies invariably remit all funds
not needed for branch purposes to the centres. So,
when the central branch finds its cash getting unneces-
sarily high, if no perniancnt or long-time employment
offers, it will put out some on the call loan market.

In New \()rk city there is a regular plaie in the
.Stock Ivxchange assigned 'to the money brokers; it is

called the money market. The money brokers find out
every morning from the banks how much each one is

prepared to put out. The .Stock Kxchange houses who
want money bid for it to the money brokers. The bids
are expressed in rates per cent, of interest, 'ihc money
brokers do not pay over the money, nor do thev p'. • on
the security; they simply give the would-be 'b( or
the n.ime of llic bank that will lend to him. :md he n,i:st

go there with his security and get the money if it be
approved.

The business in the Canadian cities is hardly
extensive enough for the employment of go-betweens.
Generally, the banks have telephone or personal requests
from Ihc .St(H-k Exchange houses for the loans that are
rec|uired. When they wish to put money out the\ make
loans to the stock brokers as applied for until thev have
pul out .IS mui h as they wish to. It is by means of these
loans that six'culatioii in stocks is carried on.

An Hxample of a Deal in Stocks.

The s|H'( iil.itor thinks tanadian Tacilic common
stock is going to rise, and wishes to mal«' .1 profit from
the occurr<MH«'. It is selling, s;iy, ,it 151. Me instructs
his broker to buy one hundred shares at i;i. The
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broker docs so. TIk- purchase price of the sli.ir<-s will

Ix- 815,100. The spe( iilator will lx> charged, in addition,
with S25, being bis broker's commission at '^ per cent,
on the par value of the stock purchased. I'he speculator
dm-s not figure upon paving 815,125 of his own cash
for these shares, (juite probably he will only have 82,000
or 83,000 available. He merely pays in a m;n ^'in either
ec|ual to ten points on the stock, which would Ix- 81,000,
or ten ix-r cent, of the cost price, which would be,

roughly, 81,500.

This cash he pays in is credited to him on the broker's
books; he is charged with the cost of the stock, plus the
commission. .Say he pays in 81,500. He will then be
indebted to the broker for 813,(125, and the broker will

hold on his books the hundred shares of stock as
security. Now, the broker himself dcx-s not calculate
to put 813,625 of his own money into the deal. He
figures upon getting most of it from the bank. From
the brokers the banks dem.md a 20 per cent, margin as
a minimum. So the broker takes the 81,500 given him
by the speculator, adds to it, say, 8i,hx) of his own
money, and, taking the stock certilic.ites to the bank,
gets .1 loan of 812,500. The bank d(x\s not recognize
the specul.itnr at all. It has nothing to do with him.
It deals with the broker. The broker's loan will stand
on the bank's books thus: "Jones \- Co., payable at c:ill,

812,500 versus too Canadian Pacific at 15?^ 815,100;
margin, 82,(100, or 20.80 per cent, of the loan." The
broker, when h.inding in the stock certiliiate, bvpolhe-
cates the shares to the bank, undertaking to keep up at

all times a full 20 per cent, margin on his loan, and
giving the bank the right to .sell the stock and apply the
proceeds to the debt in case of the 20 per -ent. margin
becoming imp.iired. This loan of the bank's is payable
at call, which means that it has the right, also specified

in the h\ pothecation, to call on the broker to pay off the
principal any <lay it has a mind to, and if he cannot or
does not do so the bank may sell the stock and .ipply the
pro<eei! ; on liie del)l.

>l

The Loan Clerk's Duties.

The loan clerk at the bank watches the <lailv market
fluctuations in strvks. He must see that ihe bank's
margin of sei-urity is maintained in all cases. Thus, if

Can.idi.m P.icitic dropped to 145, tli.it \\-ould make the
v.ihie of the security held against Jones X- Com-
pany's loan of 812, 5c» to be $14,500 instead of 815,100.
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The margin would be but $2,000, or 16 per cent. So
immediately the bank would call Jones & Company for
more margin.

As a matter of fact, the Stock F.xchange houses
generally have something more than the 20 per cent,
required, so that a moderate fall in prices does not
impair it. Also, in actual practice, the identity of single
transactions such as that just d<-s(Tilx>d, Ix-'lwv.'n tli<-

broker ;ind the speculator in t'.inadian Pa, i lie, is hardly
maintained. The bank informs the broker that it will let

him have $50,000. He takes in and hypothecates a list

of iis.sortnd stocks representing a number of transactions.
This money that the bank is putting out may be wanted
any time lor the regular discounting business. Also, it

is^ regar(k'<l as In-ing part of the reserve against deposits.
Usually, when loans are called the brokers called simply
transfer the loans to other banks. But in making the
loans the bank has to take into account the possibility
that the borrowers may not be able to borrow else\vhere
to pay it olT when it wants the money. Therefore, it is

careful to accept r.s collateral security only such stocks
as can be readily sold in thp market in the event of the
borrower being unable to pay up on demand. Stocks
with a "broad" market are prcfeircd. That means
stocks which are widely dealt in. They are better,
because there is always a better chance of finding pur-
chasers at a forced sale. What the bank ollicers have
to be watchful about in making these loans is, first, to
make them to reputable hou.ses, then to be satisfied as
to the genuineness of the certificates proffered as col-
lateral, and to see that title to the security is properly
conveyed to the bank—this after being satisfied that the
real value of the security is as representi-d bv the
borrower, and that the lequired margin is acluallv t! ore.

ij

i
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CHAPTKR XXII.

The Head Office.

It is important to rcnifmluT that In lii'.-ui oth. i- is

meant t!'e executive of the bank. Usually tlie head
office building will contain the principal branch of the
bank, as well as the executive offices. Though housed
together, the two are entirely distinct. The principal
branch is operated as other branches are; it has its
manager and lull complement of staff; the manager
conducts the business with the same degree of responsi-
bility to he.id office as do the managers of branches
more remote.

Executive Office Di.stinct from Principal Rranch.

()l roursi, Iving tin- principal branch, it tr.nis.uts
some peruii.ir kinds oi business—a large part ol the
bank's cash rcsrr\<s will Ix- carried liy it, and the
call loans to stock brokers, already referred to, will have
considerable importance. Hut head office itself transacts
no actu.il bankini; busimvss with the piil)ii( . I| is rncrclv
the place where the executive authority :md the ma-
chinery for watching and keeping the records of the
branches are lodged. It would hardly l)e practicable to
describe the head office routine in minute detail. In all

probability the practice of the various institutions would
not Ix: uniform. It will scr\e the [)urpose if the several
chief departments, found more or less develofn-d in all

head offices, are briclly described and their funt lions
expl.iined. They m.iy \x: said to be four in number: the
stationery departnu-nt, the ins(jecior's dcp.irtment, the
chief accountant's department, the general manager's
department.

Stationery Department.

.As e.ich one of the important banks has a large
numlx^r of br.-inch« s requiring to be supplied w ith cheque
and statement forms, paper, pen.s, ink, blank ledgers,
registers, and other books, and stationery of all kinds,
it is found to be advantageous to .systematize the pur-
chase of the articles. Of course, each one of the hun-
dred or so branches might buy its stationery where it

chose and as it wanted the articles. Hut it is e.isy to see
that much is to be gained if, instead of surh desultory
buying, it is arranged .so that practically the whole of
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the rcf|uirement.s of all the branches for a whole year is

boiifiht at one time by one man. He can place large

orders in one place and get all the advantage that goes

with wholesale buying. That is the function of the

head of the stationery department.

Kach branch is required to send in to him by a

certain date in every year its requisition lor stationery.

He buys it and ships the goods to the branches. This

purchase of stationery by tlio banks is f)uite an important

element in the sl.itioncrx and bookbinding t)nsiness.

The various firms r(irn(X'le in a livelx manner li>r the

bank orders. Sometinu's a good (k'.ii ol friction and

ill-feeling develops as a result of where the orders arc

placed, and the stationery clerk has to exercise con-

siderable diplomacy in awarding them, lest be oltend

some valuable customers of the b;mk.

t,:
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Inspector's Department.

The inspector's department is the headquarters of

the bank's staff of inspectors. .At the head of this staff

stanrJs the chief inspector. This oTicer fills a highly

important place. In some banks one ollicer holds the

dual position of chief insiK'ctor .ind superinten(i<Mit ol

branclies. However, it is not necessary that those two

positions Ix* rolled into one. When it is, the ollicer

who holds it will be virtually an assistant or lieutenant

to the general manager. His relations with the latt«i

will l)e very simil.ir to the relations of the branch

accountant to bis manager. He is under the autlu)ril>

of th<> geni'r.il manager, but the directors exp<'cl him

to check up his superior. In the exent of the chiel

executive prox ing unf.iithful to the bank or of his giving

orders I'Mt would clearly result in loss of the liank's

money or in the pl.icing of it in extrem*- jeopardy, the

chief inspector an<l supeiintendeiit of branches would

be expected to go straight to the board on his finding it

out. I-:speci.illy since it turned out that the tV.ir-likc

rule of the late general m.inager of the failed Ontario

H.ink h.id su' 'i disastrous results, have the hank boards

shown a disposition to place checks and safeguards

about the power of the general managers. In most of

the large b.mks those safeguards existed before the

Ontario H.ink troubles c.ime to light. The svstems of

branches had grown so extensively as to c;ill for the

employment in the head ollices of .several highly paid

.i^en of large capacity—n>en heavy enough to take a
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firm st.'ind in opposition if the general manager showed
a disposition to speculate as tiio Ontario's goncral

manager s()<Tulale(l. 'I'lu' chief insix-clor, tht'refore,

can be regarded as Ix-iiig in a measure responsi)>le to

the directors, tiioiigh imder the aiitliority of the general

manager. He may ihtsoimIIv condii't the inspections

of the principal l)ranches, and suin-rvisc and direi l llie

other insix'itors in their work i>( esaniining the rest of

the branihes.

How the Branches are Watched.

In Ihi- department llie records of all inspection report.s

are ki'pl so that they can Ik.- (|iiicUly and easil\- referred

to; also, the cU'rks follow iij) :ind investigate the dis-

crepancies, etc., that come to light through the sending

out from the branches of notices regarding depositors'

balances, securities, etc. For example, a depositor

writes, stating that his lialance .it such and such a

branch sliould lie 81,310 inste.'id of Si,iio, as sl.ited on

the inspection notice. That case would be ri'f«'rred at

once lo the chiel inspector. It might signify that the

teller at tha, br.inch had stolen S200 of tlw d«'positor's

money; and again, the (tepositor may have made a

mistake in c .ilculating his balance. Kvery -.uch ca-.c is

thoroughlv investig.ited at once. The chief ins|H'c!or

decides whether an explanation is to be asked by letter

from the branch manager, or whellier an iiisp<ctor is to

be sent lo the branch to make a closer investigation.

Then all the lir;mch returns are studied carefully in some

department of the head oliice. Anything in them that

seems f|ueer or irregular is made the subject of investi-

gation. If it is not important enough to vvarr.'int the

sending of an inspector to the branch forthwith, or tliC

despatch of a letter demanding expl.in.ilions from the

branch m;inager, a menin m:iy be made so that the

inspector will look into it on the occasion of his next

visit theri'.

It mav be said th.it the inspectors' dep.irlment, and

tlu" other lu'ad oliice ilepartments also for that matter,

siis|H'ct .ind ch.'itlengc more or less ;ill tlu' st.itemcnts

and return-, sent iti by the branches. When they are

iM'iiig csaimiied the possibility that they conlaiii un-

truths or misslatcmenis nl l.ict is never lost siyhl ot

.

The fiinition of the inspector's (k'|iartnM'nt is to detect

< -Immmss and fraud vvbertM'r tlw'v lurk, and at lh«' s.une

lime lo previ'iil wrongdoing bv making it I'pparent to

the men that it v.ill be promptly discovered and punished
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The Chief Accountant's Department.

It is in llie chief accountant's tk-partmcnt that all

the balance sheets and accounts sent in by the branches
are comI)incd so as to show the position and profits of

the bank as a whole. The general ledger is a condensed
representation of the whole business of the bank. The
balance of the capital, of the rest, profit and loss, and
of other funds l)elonging to the stockholders or pro-

prietors, will appear in its pages. With regard to a

number of the books—the general ledger being one of

them— tliov are not open to the curiosity of the staff.

The chid accountant himself, or a trusted ollicer desig-

nated by him, makes the entries, does the balancing and
other work connected thercwitli. The books themselves
are either provided with lock an<l key, securing the
covers, or else kept in locked compartments; and none
are allowed to examine them. There is a \ery good
reason for this. Though all I he employees of (he bank
are imder strict oblig;ition to maintain the closest

sec rci-y about the affairs of the bank and of its cus-

tomers, it is impossible for a|l of them to observe the

stipulation to the letter. B;mk clerks ha\e their special

friends ;md associates, some of wlu)m will belong to

other banks, and the temptation to discuss important
events that haxe hapiK-ned is .';ometimes irresistible.

Of course, when this is done there is no intention on
the p;irt of the men engaged in the discussion to reveal

important secrets, or anything that could be used against
their respective banks. But sometimes, through slips

of the tongue or inadvertence, important information will

come out, and perhaps be made use of by a competitor.
So the safest plan is not to let the rank and file of the

employees knov. too much. If the .secrets of the chief

accoiuitant's d. |.(;Mient were not closely kept there

would be da:i,;. . ol advance information as to profits,

appropri.itions for losses, and other things leaking out
in a manner to permit stock exchange speculators to

engineer booms in the stock or to depress it unduly.
The banks .(re all \ery p;irticul;ir in their desire to have
these tilings kept close till the proper time for an-
nouticing them lomes round. The idea in this is to

prevent .-myonc's securing an unf;iir or undue advantage
in buying or selling the stock.

.\nd in reference to the ke<'ping of the head ollicc

books it wouUI uncloubtedly be objectionable to aiiv bank
to h;ive its particular methcKls revealed. .So, in dealing
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with the chief acci)unt;iiit"s ikpartmi'iit. tho aiillior will

merely essay to dcscrilx? tht- working' of the ciriulation,

the transfer of the profits from hramlies to head oHiit',

appropriations for losses, for reserves of one kind and
another, distrilmtion of dixidends, and recording of stork
holding's.

The Circulation.

What a bank gains from its note circiiialion has
already been referred to. The eonditions relating thereto
cannot, however, he fully luulerstood by the reader
unless he has a knowledge of the "Hank Circulation
Redemption l'"im<l." Prior to iSqo there were >ome in-

stances of bank failures in whi( h the note holders did
not get loo cents on the dollar for their claims. .\nd
in practically every case of a banking suspension note
holders were oljliged to wait ;.n indelinite time Ixfore
getting full satisfaction— this notwithstanding the fact

that the notes represented a preferred claim on the assets
ot the banks suspending |)a\nient. .\s a natural result

of the delay iti the rediniinion of the notes the announce-
ment of suspension was followed in nearly every case
by the bank's notes going to a discount.

(ienerally, in fr.iming banking legislation it is

recognized as a |)rinciple that note holders are entitled

to more consi<leration than de|)ositors. This for the
reason that the note holder is an involuntary ir«-(iilor.

A man engaged in any business could hardly ret use to

accept payments from his customers wlu'n tenilered in

the notes of any going bank. When he does accept
them he becomes :i creditor of the bank issuing the
notes. He had h.irdly a choice about so becoming. Hut
depositors are in dilTerent case; they may choose or
select the banks with which they will deposit.

Therefore, it happened, prior to the rent'wal of the

bank ch.irters in iSi)o, that the (io\ernment intimated
to the banks that lliey would have In do sonu-lhing to

protect noteholders from the in( (invenience and loss the\

suffered almost invariably when a bank closed its dour^.

The Hank Circulation Redemption I-"und is a result of

the negotiations that ensued. The stipulations gov-
erning the fund are found in Sci tinn 54 of the Hank Act

of I S<)o.

They provided that within two years from the 1st

|ul\, lH<)o, every bank then in operation should deposit

with the Minister of Finance and Recei\i'r-< ieneral a
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sum equal to 5 per cent, of its average note circulation
for the twelve months immediately preccdin}; the going
into force of the Act. And afterwards, on the ist July
in every year, it should adjust the amount of its balance
so paid in to correspond with any change that may have
occurred in its average circulation during the twelve
months immediately preceding. This money, paid in to
the Treasury, w;is to constitute an ass<'t of the h.-mks
p.iying in. They .ire al'owed 3 jht cent, iiiterot per
:mnum on the' monies in the hands of the Receiver-
(ien«T;'.l. The total of the i)alances |)aid in l)y all the
banks conslilutes the UedcTuptinn l-'und. Though it

rem.-iins the property of tlu- res|H'iti\e banks con-
tributing to it, the fund - li.ible for the following pur-
poM- : If any bank susix'uls payment in specie in- Do-
minion notes of its li.iliilitii-s as they accrue the Minislei

of I"'inance and Kecei> er-(iencr.il may, if the liciuidator,

receixxT, or assignee fails to make arrangements for (he

payment of its notes within two months froi.i the date
of suspension, m;ike arrangement for their payment, :nul

;ill interest thereon, out of \he fund.

.Ml notes thus redeemed by the Minister of l""inance

arc held by him as the |iro])erty of the b.anks contri-

buting to the fund. They :ire a first charge on the assets

of the f.iiled binik, and, on being collected the proceeds
are to Ije re-credited to the Redemption Fund. When
the Fund is depleted through redemption of the notes
of ;i failed b.ink, the b.'mks may 1k' called upon to

replenish it, but not at a greater rate th.-m i per cent,

per year on their aver;ige circulation.

Combined Banks Guarantee Note Circulation.

In addition to this certainty of redcmiition within

two months of the date of suspension provided by the

Act, it also provides that the notes of a failed bank
shall bear interest at t; per cent. fr(/m the date of sus-

pension till the liquidator advertises his readiness to

redeem them. The two stipulations together effectively

prevent the notes of a f.'iiled b;mk going to a discoimt.

In every case of bank failure since 1890 the notes of the

failed banks have passed from hand to hand in equal

credit with the notes of going banks. It should be saiil

.also that in no case has it lx?en necess.i/y for the

Minister of Finance to use the fund for their redemption.

The assets of the failed banks have always been

sullicient to effect redemption of the notes within the

two montlis allowed. Thus it is seen that the combined
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or asso<i:itcd banks, in ctTt-it, Ruarantee the note circu-
lation of each one of their number. The benefit derived
by the individual banks is somewhat unequal. It poe.s
chictly to the small and weak institutions.

Bankers' Association Has Right of Inspection.

.\s the assiM-iatetl banks have thus In-en ni.ide liai)le

by .\rt of Parliament for the note issiu s of the individual
institutions, it was seemly and pn^ptr that llu-v should
have some powers of sup«'rvision of the indix idii.ii issueN.
That also Parliament has ])rovided. The powers are
Hiven to the Canadian Hankers" .\sso< ialion, wlii.h is an
incorporaled IxKly made up of .iccrediled representativ<'s
ol all the b.mks. The Hankers' .VsscH-iation «lirects its

efforts towards ensuring that each one of the banks
complies with the law in regard to note issues. By the
Hank Act c.i< ' bank h.is the ri^ht to issue its own notes
up to the .imount of its paid-up capital. The banks'
powers of ( irculation are enlarge*! by .in amendment
just recently made to the Hank .Act. Hy it ea( h bank
may circulate durinjj the crop-movinjj time—Ijetween
1st October and 31st January in every ye.ir—in addition
to its ordinary circulation which is not to «'xceed paid-up
capit.il, an amount c(|ual to 15 |xt cent, of its lombincd
capital and rest : the extra issue is subject to interest or
tax at 5 jx'r cent. |X'r aiuium.

1 he Hankers' .\ssociation examines the circul.ition
books of every bank to make sure that none over-
circulates. He.ivy penalties are pr<scrilx'd for over-cir-
culation. If a bank puts into circulation an amount of
notes exceedini; that authorized it is liable to a tine

ranf;inf,' from the amount of the excess if that Ix; not
more than Si.cxxj, up to Sioo.ooo. To facilit.ite the
inspection ;md supervision of the note issues the .Asso-
ciation h.is brought about a unilorm method of keeping
the circulation books.

Computing the Circulation.

The followinfj example is given as an illustration
of how the banks arrive at the amount of notes in cir-
cul.ition. The .Manufacturers Hank, a new bank, re-
ceives $1,000,000 in its own notes Irom the l)ank note
printiuf; company. In its books the entry is made,
"Credit H.ink Xotc \ccount Sf,ooo,ooo." Halancing
this credit will .ipiMMi .imong the items of the cash,
".Manufacturers Bank notes on hand, Si ,cxx),ooo.

"
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The notes arc signed and sent round to the branches
for circulation. .After a time a certain proportion is

placed in the hands of the public.

Ihe branches report, on statement d.iys, the amount
on hand. The dilTerence between the amount on hand at
all the branches and the balan< e shown in Hank Note
.Account represents the amount in circulati m. W hen a

I

'burning" takes place the amount of the notes destroyed
i.s debited to Hank Note .Account.

How the Profit.s Accumulate.

A good understandinjj of how the profits accumulate
can \h-. arrived at by taking as an illustration the dis-

counting of a note or bill at any one of the l)ranches.

Let us say the note is for $1,000, the discoimt, commis-
sion, etc., charged by the b;ink, $rH.jo; the priKceds
credited to the borrower's account. $981.80. In that case
the bank has an asset of $1,000 in the note which it

owns, and it has assumed a liability of S981.80, or
parted with that .imount of hard cash. In cither event
tlie effect is to swell the siirjilus of assets over liibilities

by exactly $i8.jo. I'his process goes on at all the
branches, the swelling of the surplus ass«-ts In-ing offset,

of course, by the expenses and interest paid out. During
the t|uarter or h.ilf-year the surplus assets of the

branches, taken ,-is a whole, steadily increase. At the

end of the term Ihe profits are to be transferred to head
ollice. In treating of the br;uH'lies it has alreadv been
explain<-(l that In-fore transferring the ]irolits each branch
must reser\e the rebate or unearned interest on its dis-

counts, and the interest accrued, but not yet paid, or

demanded, on its tle|)osits.

Debtor and Creditor Branches.

It has .ilre.idy In-iMi hinted that a numln'r of br.inches

have deficits to Iransler instead of profits regularly

w Ik'ii the time lor closing t.ie books comes round.

Som*' of them are regarded ne\\:i iheiess as \ery profit-

able branches. When an oflice or branch holds 8400,000
in (k'posits and is only able to put out in <liscounls

Si:^o,cxK) it is fjuitc prohabi that the result cacii vcir

will be a deficit. It is so l)ei aiise the interest paid on the

larger amount of deposits, along with the I'xpense of

running the ollice, exci-eds the bnmch's e.arnings. But,

of course, if it dcx's not itself use all the $400,000 it

holds on deposit the balance not needed is transferred
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to head otlicc, to l)e held available for the re(|iiiremenfs
of other hram ho. where tin' demand for diseounts resu-
larl\ extx-ed.s the deposits. (Jiiitc a numl)er of the hank
head otliies seek to etniali/e the iM>.sition of their
branthes hy .illowini; in each case a certain rate jxr cent,
on the amount of the a\era>;e balance supplied by the
br.inch lor usi- of other branches, and contrariwise bv
charnin^; a cert.iiii r.ite per cent, against the bram h that
uses the money of other branches. Wlure this is not
done the head ollice makes allowames in its own reiords
for the position of each class of bi.ituh. It considers
that the debtor br.inches are doing well if they transfer
prolits that .imount to .1 satisfactory rale per (cnl. on
the average capital used by them, and that liie creditor
br.-inclies are all right if the dcfu it amounts to a suf-
(iiieiuly low annual percentage on the average capital
supplied by the branch.

Arriving at the Net Profit.

.\t the branches the transferring of the profit
simply consists in the bram he> dibiling their prolits and
loss accounts .ind crediting he.id ollice, and vice versa
in the case of a deficit. .So there will be a number of
each kind of entries recei\ed :it head otiice.

When head ollice has .irrived at its own prolits, the
net is arrived at by i alcul.iling the dillerenc«- U'tween
the total credits and tol.il debits. The etfect of the
traii>ler is to vest in he.id oIIk c the disposiil of the sur-
plus assets accunuilat<(l during the term. The amount
is carried to profit and loss .-iccounl in head ollice

general ledger.

The Appropriation.s.

Suppose the oicasion is the end of the fiscal year.
There will be the .ippropri.ilions to make. Ihc loans
and discounts ;it every braiK h are c.irefiilly v.iliied. The
general m.inager decides what will Ik- a sum anipiv suf-
ficient to provide lor all prob.ible losses from bail and
df)ul)tful debts, and, on its being aiithori/ed by the
directors, the amount is debited to prolit ;nid loss
account, .ind cre<lited to .1 contingent fund or deducted
from the book value of the assets. .Simil.irly, if there is

depreciation in the bonds or inveslnu-nts, an .imount is

taken from jirofits .ind .applied to write down the v.ihie

of the bonds .is they .appear on the h.ink's books. If it

he thought achisable to provide .my other reserve for a
contingency or certain purpose, the funds are taken from
13
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profit and loss account. Such appropriations as these

are often taken from profits l)efore the dechiration to

the stockholders.

Bad and Doubtful Debts.

The general opinion amonpf expert bankers is that

the safest policy in this regard is not to publish the

amount of appropriations for losses, as the doing so

might have an injurious elfect, sometimes, on a l)ank's

credit ; therefore, it is, that in the annual reports of

pretty much all the banks is found the statement that

"after making proxision for bad and doubtful debts the

profits were," etc. After the declaration is made, other

appropriations are made for such purposes as writing

down premises, contributions to officers' pension and

guarantee funds, to other special purposes, for additions

to the rest, and for the payment of dividends to stock-

holders.

These items are commonly published, as the stock-

holders have a right to know how their profits have

been disposed of, and the information can h<' advertised

without fear of doing injury. With regard to the other

secret items, it is to be said that, although the rank and

file of the stockholders are not informed about them,

their representatives, the directors, are fully cognizant

of all that is done.

Writing Down Bank Premises.

The accepted theory about bank premises is that

no matter how valuable the various properties may be

for the bank's business, it is not good banking to have

them figure indefinitely in the balance sheet as assets

for amounts equal to their cost. It is assumed that every

year there will be a depreciation in value ; and besides,

some attempt is made to have them carried on the books

at values about or below what they would bring at a

slaughter sale. That is why it is that the conservative

banks each year make appropriations of round amounts

to write down premises account. The special contribu-

tions referred to—to pension and guarantee funds and

for other purposes—are made in the interests of the

banks making them.

Rest Now Held Sacred.

The rest, or reserve fund, as understood in Canada,

is merely an aggregation of the stockholders' funds,

accumulated from profits, or paid in ;is prcmiiim on new
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Stock. Originally, the purpose of the rest was largely

to provide for unexpected setbacks. A certain proper-

tion of the profits was reserved to be available against

a possible evil day. The rest thus formerly served as an

equalizer of the dividends. That is to say, the fund was
accumulated in good years with the idea that in lean

years it might be available for maint.iining dividends

unchanged, even if profits fell off considerably. Latterly,

the rest has come to be regarded as a very necessary

reinforcement of a bank's credit and of its loanable

resources. Nowadays, a responsible bank management
would hesitate seriously Ijefore breaking into the rest in

order to maintain a given rate of dividend. To break

into the rest for any purpose is looked upon as Ixjing

only less serious than wiping out part of the capital

itself.

This change in sentiment has had the effect of

making the rest almost as sacred as the capital, so it

has been necessary in order to guard the established

dividend rates, and to be ready for an evil day, to pro-

vide secret reserves, and to build up the profit and loss

balance. One of the ablest and most experienced

general managers, in a recent annual address, spoke on

this subject as follows :

—

"We think it wise to keep a substantial amount in

profit and loss account, an amount which we think suf-

ficient to provide for any reasonable contingency. A
large balance at the credit of profit and loss account is

a more desirable and available reserve and a greater

protection to shareholders than the same amount in rest

account."

Providing for the Dividend.

The dividend is provided for by debiting profit and

loss account with the amoimt required to pay the dividend

for the quarter or half year on the whole of the capital

stock. This amount is placed at the credit of "Dividend

No. So-and-So" in the bank's ledger, and when so

placed it becomes a liability of the bank exactly the

same as the deposits are a liability. The whole balance

is distributed by means of cheques payable to the indi-

vidual stockholders.

The Stocii Department.

The stock department may be an appanage of the

chief accountant's department, but usually it is a de-

partment by itself. Its principal purpose is to show a
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record of the stock holdings and transfers or transmis-
sions, and of the dividend payments. The working of
the department can be illustrated by describing what
happens when a new bank is started. Let us say that
the subscriljed and paid-up capital is $1,000,000, in $100
shares. There may be 1,000 shareholders, each one
ow.iing any number of shares from one up to 500. These
people own the bank, their right to participation in its

assets and profits varying according to the number of
shares held. .'\ shareholder owning one share owns a
one-ten thousandth interest in the undertaking; one
owning ten shares has a one-thousandth interest, and
so on. Once they have paid in their money they cannot
withdraw it ; that is to say, they cannot reclaim' it from
the bank, unless the majority of stockholders of the
bank formally decide to wind up its business.

In that e\ent, whoever is appointed to wind it up
must first satisfy the rightful claims of all creditors,
after which the residue will Ije divided among the stock-
holders pro rata to the amount of their stock holdings.
Unless this voluntary windii^g up is decided upon, the
bank holds the capital it gets from its stockholders in

perpetuity, or until it "fails to meet its liabilities as they
accrue." This latter is styled suspension, failure, or
insolvency, and when it occurs the bank is to be liqui-

dated unless arrangements can be made to start it

again.

Double Liability Clause.

The liquidation is not left in the hands of the
owners or stockholders. Through their failing to meet
their liabilities as they accrued the business is taken out
of their hands, and the creditors, or ral^her the Canadian
Bankers' Association, acting for them, appoint a repre-
sentative, who has control during the suspension. In this

case also the debts must \x paid and the residue, if any,
distributed among the stockholders. It happens some-
times that the assets of a failed bank are not sufficient

to pay off its debts. Then the stockholders are called
on to contribute under the terms of the double liability

clause of the Bank .\ct. Under this, each owner of a
paid-up $100 share is liable to the extent of a further
Sioo to the bank's creditors.

But, though a stockholder may not claim from the
bank money paid for his shares, he is at perfect liljerty

to sell his interest to anyone who will huv. In Montreal
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and Toronto llioro is a regular market for l)ank stock,
the shares of the principal banks are continually
chanfjinj; hands. When a sale is made the seller must
transfer his stock to the buyer. Shares also chanjie
owners when a stockholder dies and his estate is divided
amonj; his heirs. In th.it c.ise, they :ire said to Ix;

transmitted.

The record of the names and holdings of the owners
of the bank is kept in the st<x;k ledger. Hach stockholder
has an account, the numlx-r of shares or tlu> par amount
of stock held by him being his balance. In balancing the
ledger, a list of the .nccounts is made, the balance of each
one being shown. The total must equal the amount of
the bank's capital. In the case of the hypothetical bank
taken, the total would have to be at every balancing
10,000 shares or $1,000,000.

Paying the Dividend.

Xext, let us suppose this same bank has declared a
quarterly dividend of two per cent, on its stock payable
ist September to stockholders of record 15th .August.
In all advertisements of ' idends this legend will be
seen. It means that the nk gives formal notice before-
hand that the parties who own the stock on the evening
of 15th .August will receive the dividend. In the head
otlice general ledger, >S.:o,ooo will have Ix^en debited to
profit and loss account and credited to "Dividend
No. 3," let us say. A balance of the stock ledger is

taken as at 15th August, and the $Jo,ooo is distributed
among the holders of the stock at that date.

The stock clerk has always to e\ercise great care in

the matter of allowing transfers and transmissions. He
has to see that they are leg.-l and proper in every way.
If there is a tax on transfers, that must be paid; he must
be satisfied that the party wishing to transfer has the
right to do so. V'ery often it is necessary to consult
ancient wills or other documents which are kept on fyle,

as stock is sometimes put into the names of certain
holders, but the right to transfer withheld.

*
'1

! 'I
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iAPTER XXIII.

The General Manager's Department.

The general manager's department may be de-
scribed as the heart of the bank. It is the most inter-

esting of all. The source from whence advancement and
increases flow, and from whence loans and discounts
come, it is very much in the thoughts of staff and cus-
tomers alike. The general manager himself will probably
be engaged under contract, running five years or more.
The directors, on behalf of the bank, contract to pay him
a certain sum per year during the term of the agree-
ment for managing the bank. In their capacity as repre-
sentatives of, or trustees for, the stockholders, they own
the bank and its whole business ; their manager is sup-
posed to get their authorization or ratification for im-
portant transactions.

General Manager and Directors.

I?ut the general manager is an expert b:mkor, imd
knows the whole business thoroughly; while the directors

are generally actively engaged in outside businesses and
professions. So, in actual practice, a good many of the
general manager's actions are confirmed as a matter of

course. It could hardly be otherwise. But, although the

majority of bank directors may not be high experts on
banking, they are in most cases men holding prominent
places in the community by reason of their wealth and
all-round business capacity. .And, as a rule, they are

well qualiiied to judge whether the haii,;'s money is being
unduly hazarded or not in the transactions submitted to

them by the executive manager. Also, they <:ui usually

tell from their intercourse with him whether the man-
age! is to be relied upon or not.

Thus it happens that the genorjil manager's au-
thority is practically despotic in all ' ut the most impor-
tant affairs. It is so cither because the directors leave

them to him to deal with, or because they habitually take

his .iew of the matters referred to them.

Whon Opinions Differ.

^i conflict might occur in two ways. The directors

might wish the b: k to make certain loans that the

genera! mnnager did not wish to m:iUe ; or the p;enpr.T!

manager might Ije disposed to carry an account or

accounts *o which the directors were opposed.
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In the first case, tlie general manager would as-
suredly not forget that his 'hief duty was owed to the
bank itself and not to any particular board that might
Ix; in power. ICspecially if the loan or investment he
disapproved of was in the interest of any of the directors
themselves, and if he considered it unsafe and dan-
gerous, would he Ix; likely to oppose it And the posi-
tion of the general manager of an important bank is

usually so strong and commanding that he can effectively

check any such disposition on the part of directors when
he chooses to put his strength into the tight against it.

Then, on the other hand, in a case where the direc-
tors were firmly of the opinion that a certain loan was
too dangerous or risky for the bank to make, the chances
are that it would not go through, even if the general
manager favored it strongly. For the latter ollicer could
not but feel that in a case of that kind, as the directors
were the parties who would chiefly stand to los<> by the
transactions, their ideas should prevail.

Loans and Discounts,

In every large bank the general manager delegates
some part of the work of his department to his lieu-

tenant, whatever may be that officer's designation. The
particular parts so delegated would vary with different

banks, but all general managers would naturally desire
to keep in their own hands the business of lending and
investing their bank's monies, and of w.itching the
course and development of the ad\ances and in\estments.

In most of the banks there are from time to time
propositions of a special nature submitted direct to the
head ollice. They may refer to exceptionally large loans
or exceptionally important investments. While they
were under consideration there would naturally b.- a

good deal of conferring between the directors and i!ie

general manager. The latter would have no inclination

:o commit the bank to a heavy extent without the au-
thority and consent of the owners, and the former would
not be disposed to carry through very important trans-
actions unless their executive manager approved them.

But by far the greater number of applications for

croflits come in from the branches. The branch mnn.Tgers
receive them from their customers and forward them to

the general manager.
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Applications for Credit.

Duriiif,' the several years up to 1906—()efore the
money stringcTicy commenced, nntl wliile the competition
amongst the banks in lending money was at its height—the old-fashioned "application" of banking customers
for credits underwent a change in tone. In a number of
instances it became an almost "peremptory command"
from the customer to the bank. However, the stringency
and panic, and the changed demeanor of the banks have
again altered ihings so that, credits have once more to
Ix- "a|)plied for."

The banks have regular forms of application, which
would-be borrowers and the branch managers are ex-
pected to fill in. The essential features of the applica-
tion are as follows: The borrower must state how much
he wants, what he wants it for, the security he will give,
when he will repay, the rate of interest or discount. He
must also give a full and satisfactory statement of his
assets and liabilities, and give such information about his
business and prospects as the * bank requires. In return
for what he expects to get from the bank the applicant
undertakes, unless he be a very large borrower, to keep
his whole account with the bank, circulate its notes a ^

advance its interests as much as he conveniently can.
Althoug' this may not be incorporated in the form of
words, it is nevertheless understood.

Then when the applicant has done, the branch m;m-
ager logins. He must give his independent estimate as to
what degree of reliance can be placed on the applicant's
statement of position and his other statements. He must
say how much he thinks the surplus claimed should lie

cut down, and give his version of the applicant's busi-
ness ability and general ch.aracter, his history, and the
history and outcome of previous advances, if any,
granted to him by the bank. Then he must recommend
the granting of the credit, and say why he does so and
why it would be to the advantage of the bank to giant
it. {.\n application sent to the general manager not
recommended by the branch mimager would receive

scant .-ittcntion, and the sending of it probably be
regarded as wasting the general manager's time.) Thus,
only those applications which come strongly recom-
mended arc given consideration. One of the chief of the

general manager's fimctions 1 the deciding as to v.hich

shall Ik- accepted, v.'hich declined.
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In cloinj; this, ho is aidni materially hy the fa< t

that, in a largo nunibor of instanros, he has at hand a

record of the bank's dt-alings with the applicants for

(|uito a while haik, and ho will haxo his mind prolty well

made up as to how the various accounts affected by the

credits should be handled. The standing and rernitation

of the branch manager sending in the app'ication cuts

no small tigure. Tlie recommendations and remarks of

some managers will get a much more respectful con-

sideration than is accorded to those of others.

Where Experience Counts.

The branih managers are often bittiriy disa|)p(>inted

over the rejection by the general manager of strongly

reconmiended applications for credits. The exiK-rt in

the head oflice, who has maybe spent twenty or thirty

years or more in passing on applications an<l pro-

positions of this kind, often detects weak spots where
the manager suspects them not. A fuller and perh.ips

l>etter knowledge of the local circumstances and con-

ditions is conceded to the branch managers, but the

general-in-chief surpasses them in his knowledge of how
certain types ard kinds of advances usually pan out in

the end. Besides, the chief otTicer always keeps in mind
the fact that the branch manager's judgment as to the

safety of advances may Ix; warped by his desire to build

up a big and profitable business for his branch, and the

fact that other banks sometimes contrive very skilfully

to unload weak or undesiraljle accounts, the banks
taking them not getting a correct idea of what they are

getting until it is too late to avo'.i! a loss or a lock-up.

Only those ajiplications of which the general manager
approves are submitted to the bnar<l.

Studying the Liability Statements.

Part of the work of the department consists in

studying ;ind criticizing the liability statements. These
statements, as mentioned before, are devised largely with

the object of enabling the general manager to follow the

course of loans and advances already made. I'"ndicFS

correspondence regarding them takes place Ix'tween

head ollice and the branches. The former has to use

constant vigilance and firmness in getting the branch
managers to make the hank's liorrnwcrs live un to what
they agreed to. The managers are usuall\ in terror of
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losing jjood ,i(,<)iuit>, and somctimos tlu-y have to In-

peremptorily ortk-red to enforce the carrying out of parts
of the agreement whi'-h the general manager considers
essential to the safety of loans.

Disposition of Resources.

A very import.i part of the general manager's
duties is to superxise and direct the disposition of the
bank's resources. He keeps a careful eye on the .imount
and nature of the liahiliti.-s. and decides how much of
the assets shall be carried in cash and other available
forms, how much put out in the bank's ordinarv busi-
ness of loans and discounts. S.>mc people might suppose
that the general manag r of a bank with numerous
branches would re'.|uire ;i daily stat«;ment from all the
branches in order to keep informed of the ban'KS con-
dition from day to day. That is a mistaken notion, for
all that is necessary . for the principal or central
branches to rt; irt daily, and. for the others to report
once a week.

At the branches the business generally goes on in
a quietly regular manner. Kach ollice is exp-'ctcd to
report specially any large transaction—gain or loss
of deposits, increase or decrease in discounts—and,
owing to the system of setr'ing all differences between
b.uiks at the centres, all important changes in the way
of accessions or losses of cash are reflected almost
immediately in the condition of the .entral branches.

So, if the cash grows too heavy and no immediate
prospect of pi ning it out in satisfactory loans and dis-
counts offers, instructions are given to Montreal or
Toronto branches to put out o much at call; or the
branch that has the surplus cash will be ordered to buy
New V'ork exchange with it, and it is thus transferred
to New York and put (. • at call there.

Bond Invesments,

Investments n bonds are mi generally used as a
means of employii >( temporary balances. Rather it is

permanent funds that are put into this. It may be part
of the rest or reserve fund, or a certain proportion of
the "notice" deposits. The general manager selects
bonds that he regards as safe, liable to appreciate in

value, and which give a suitable return on the money
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invested; and fh«'\ are held till chanf;es in ilw i inn 1-

stances of the hank make it adv'sable to ronverl them
int<) loans and diMoiints, or until appreciation in ttie

prires of ihe si-curitifs tenipt>. the !)ank to >.ell.

V fjei.'Tal manajjer mijjht think it j;ood policy in a

time oi \ery sex T'- com;H'tition, vvlien the l)anks were
oiitdoini; ea.ch o u-r in offcrin); loans and <liscounis to

lx)rro\vers, to hold a pretty stiff coii'-se— ke«-pini; up his

rates of disct. mt rnd insistinji on jjettinp; sound security

for every advance. Such a policy followed at uch a time
would [)rol)al)ly result in the loss oi a numlvr of lavjje

discouni ai-coimts to other banks. 'Ihe money so repaid

to the bank would Ik.' put into good bonds. 'I'hen, when
t^he cycle of extra severe competition had |)assed, and
money Ix-came s( arci-r aiul dearer, so that the bank was
able to put its fuiuls nit in commercial discounts at

more satisfactory rates and on satisfactory security,

funds would Ix: turned from bonds into discoinit>

again.

The Cash Reserve.

In his disposition of the funds, one of the chief of

the general manager's cares is to have a sulliciencv of

immetliately available assets. The funds that are cm-
ployed as current discounts are regarded as more or less

fi.ved. It will ruiite probaijiy l)e the case that the bank
could force payrucnt of a large part of these advances

whenever it chose. But Id do so at all generally would
cause great inconvcnienc*- to the customers, loss of

\aluable accounts, and jx-rhaps excite alarm among
depositors. So, as a rule, these discounts have to be

allowed more or less to run their natural course. The
gross amount will rise and fall with the seasonable or

periodical changes in the trades and industries of the

country.

.At certain periods of the year the general maiiager

knows that he will have to largely increase the bank's

discounts, Ijecause certain industrial or mercantile cus-

tomers then will require in the orditiary course of their

business ve ' heavy adv; nces. .\t other periods the dis-

counts will fall through the same or other Large cus-

tomers paying up—also in the ordinary course. It is

the part of the "r ick assets" to provide the funds

needed for the expansion of loans, and to receive them

again at the ensuing contraction.
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How the Quick Assets are Composed.

Tho iu.,ns of ilK- ,,ni,k assets arc spt-cie. leiralsnotes ,. ...„,| Hu.,u< . on ...Iut hanks. ..al.Les' in c't;banks (homo and lorei«n). Mvuriiics. . aH loans (home

a lal 1... ,o enahio the hank to jjo i,s wav. m.Htinu theduly ,h(f.r.;n,es at the clearing hous<.s. ihe sc-asona leexpans.on m .ts loans, the withdrawal of spc-cial de!

IIS there must Ix- enouRl. for all possihie t-ner^.-nries
the worst o which is "a run of\leposi,ors/' |" "^

re.Kl\ at hand for these purposes.

Ordinarily, the more readily available a fund is thees .s the MKonH. derixe.l fron, it. For example, rash
>.€lds no ,l,re.t meome

; balances in the strongest inter-na .on a banks little or nothing. Hut experien.e sh„«^
that a bank that^ hab.tually runs very strong in quirk
..ssets .nd.reetly derives a good deal of proRt therefron,.

Its strength attracts depositors and a good class
of custonK.rs; and it is able, es^.-allv in stringentS ll"

!-'''^^"P/«'7 ^=''"^ble and profitable accountswhich Its heavily burdened comoctitors are forced to letgo or for which they cannot compete.

A striking illustration of the advantage of running
s rong IS seen in the fact that the Canadian bank thatshows the highest proportion of quick assets to lia-
bilities also shows, in both ,9o<, and ,907. the highest
rate of e rnings upon capital.

The Foreign Loans and Balances.

It has been pointed out that cash reserve., mustform a fund apart from or outside the ordinarv dis-

wh'nt'' V' u
''^''''''^ ^"^ •'•'' to cause no disturbancew ha ever to the country's finance and trade the reservesmust either be in the form of hard cash or kept in an

outside ,:ountry That is why the large banks follow
the policy, which has brought them much criticism andnbuse from those who do not understand what cash
reserves must do. of keeping a considerable part of
their reserves outside Canada.

f„nH'^'
'''. ?/'"?"

°V*''''*'
*''*= e^i^tence of this outsidefund, and the knowledge that it is there available forDnngmg home in an emergency, together constitute one
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Of the most solid of the bulwarks of Can.ula's banking
hvcn .f brought bona-, as ,bo .ritics wisb. tbc forcMRn
fund .„uld not Ix.- usc<l to alleviate strinK'-ncv hor.- It
IS a reserve, and to Ix; kvy. so it w oi.ld bave 'to be luld
as casb n, xault. iin'. ss ontriKht pan.,- were to brea! ..uf
If. tbe Pominion, i„ «hicb case it would Ix.- us«.d to lur-
nish ai,l to solvenl ,nd wortby houses v.Iiom- existeme
was rhrealened. and to pay olt < -osilors.

How the Staff is Handled.

A very larj;e part of the .success achieved by anybank must Ix.- <luc to its s. ii of men To f-et the best
results ,Hit of the staff tbc .nen have |;ot to Ik.- kept keen
and zealous. The t.vo j^reat incentives causing then, to
put forth their best ellorts in the bank's Ix^balf are am-
bition and loy -Ity. The ambitious oliicer, whatever his
rank, throws :,self unsparintjly into the bank's ser-
vice when he ki.jws that the prompt and certain reward
lor j;,K)d work well done is rapid advan. cment. \nd
wlvn the men as a whole feel that the bank -ises them
\vell they will be far more faithful and loval than if the
idea IS general ...nonji the.n that tluv are iiuanlv
treated.

If bank directors, stockholders, and Kcnoral man-
agers had a clearer idea of bow a generous treatment
ot the start increases profits there would Ix; more uni-
tormity in this respect. .All over the country the clerks
and olli,:ers of the different banks comi)arc 'n. 'es as to
how ihey are used. If any one man gets the •

,n th.it
be IS not getting proper recognition, one effcc : to kill
his enthusiasm. As, time after time, the oppo .unity to
do a good stroke for the b.mk presents itself to him in
the ordinary course of his work, be resentfully nluses
to hit a linger or to put himself out, probably "s.iving to
Inmsell

: "The bank uses me like a dog. It can go to the
(levil. I won't do more th;m I have to."

Good Treatment Pays.

Quite prob.ibly -here will Ix; men showing this dis-
position even in those banks that accord

'

the most
generous usage. In a large force there will always be
some cherishing unreasonable cxpect.-.tions and resent-
ment if they Ix- not fullilled. But. where the gener-.l
treatment is good these fellows will get no hearing.
Far d.ferent is it whet, the statf as a whole feel that
the bank is niggardly and mean in its treatment of them
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'Ihen a larfje number of the oflicers have the same
hard feelinj; towards it in their hearts, though tliey may
say nothing. In an hypothetical bank of this kind it is

to tK' expected that petty defalcations would be constantly
cropping up, that rudeness to customers would flourish
unrebuked, that new business would be sought without
vim or resourcefulness, that the loans and discounts
would be carelessly handled. All this would have a
decidedly detrimental effect on profits. 'Ihe probability
is that what would be 'ost that way would much out-
weigh what was savetl in salaries, etc.

The general manager h.is to keep these considera-
tions in mind in his regulation of the staff salaries and
changes. He <loes not want to waste the bank's money
through paying extravagant salaries or in the other
stall expenses; he must keep the men well animated.
The salaries have got to Ix' well up tt) those paid by
other banks similarly situated, otherwise discontent will

spread.

Placing the Men.

.An important thing is the placing of the men. The
managers and other otlicers have got to ix; put in the
positions to which their respective capacities tit them,
as far as possible. So the general has got to know his

men.

Another thing to be remembered is that the bank
is a great training school. Raw material is being taken
in all the time and moulded into the desired shape, the
lefuse being thrown away. Then, as a means of guard-
ing against internal fraud a constant shifting of men
has to be arranged.

There will likely Ix* a regular revision of the salaries

once a year, in which the whole staff will Ix; considered.

Managers' reports and ins|H'ctors' r«'ports ;ire both
taken .is guides in this revision. \ot unfrequently the

general man;iger has an opinion of his own, entirely

independent of what managers and insyx-ctors say, as

to the qualifications and merit of certain otlicers.

In addition to this general revision, there will be a
numlx'r of special cases considered during the course
of the ye;ir. Important posts fall vacant, necessitating

.1 whole line of promotions; the salaries of the promoted
men will probably Ix; revised and increases given at

once on thei-- taking the higher places.
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Opening New Branches.

An interesting part of the general manager's work
is that relating to the establishment of new Ijranrhes.
1 he initiative may come from inside the bank or from
(uitside. The branch managers are on the watch for
likely places, and whenever a manager thinks the bank's
position would Ije bettered by opening in a new place in
his district he proposes to the general manager that it

be done, giving his reasons. These proposals receive
careful consideration, as do also the requests or peti-
tions which come from places without banking facilities
asking for the establishment of a branch. It is always
desired to obtain, if possible, assurance that the bank
will t)e given a certain minimum of business upon
opening. And often there is a written undertaking on
the part of the principal business men to give the bank
their accounts and aid it to the extent of their powers
il the branch is opened.

On the other hand, many branches are opened
without any guarantees or promises of this kind. .\

bank may decide that its interests require the tlevelop-
ment of its business in an entirely new territory, and its

entry therein has something of the nature of an invasion.
It is aimed to have the branches strategelically placed.
For each big district or territory there is a central or
depot branch, with its group of tributaries. I-"or ex-
ample, if a bank started out to install ollices in Mani-
toba, its natural course would Ik-, first the est.iblishnH-nt
of the lentral othce at \Vinni(x-g, and from that centre
the others would radiate.

Unprofitable Offices.

Competition of the severest kind has iieon experi-
enced of late years in the opening of branches. ICvery
desirable jilace would Ix' gone after by maylx- one, twi)
or three banks. There are signs now that Ihis movement
is iK'ing lx;tter regulated.

It is desired that the new br.inches opened shall
l)e profitable, either at the start or prospcctiwlv. In
default of that, it is enough sometimes if they minister
to the profit or advantage of some other branch or
branches. Hut it is to be feared that, even allowing for

all this, many branches ha\e l)een opened of late years
that cannot but Ix; sources of weakness to the banks
owning tlietn for some time to come.
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Co-operation with Other Banks.

In addition to these matters, the general manager
gives a part of his time to the shaping of tiie general
course of the bank. Canada has recently seen how the
banks' well-considered policy of repression of speculation
and enthusiasm on the part of business men and others
aided in enabling the Dominion to sail with dignity and
honor through the stormy financial weather that over-
whelmed the banking system of the United States. In
preparing for trouble, and in dealing with it when it

comes, co-operation is an important factor. There is
probably no country in the world where the science of
co-operation among the banking interests has been so
highly developed as in Canada. In the first place, the
system of banking lends itself admirably to co-operative
action; and on top of that the Canadian Bankers' .Asso-
ciation has been developed to such a degree that when
It speaks the voice is regarded as the voice of the united
banking interests of the whole country.

It is the general manager who represents the bank
in the Association's councils. He conducts negotiations
and enters into compacts or agreements referring to
general movements among the banks, getting the
requisite authority from the board when nccessarv.

wd
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CHAPTER XXIV.

The Board.

A Director's Qualifications.

Regarding the directors, Section 19 of the Bank
Act says: "The stock, property, affairs and concerns of
"the bank shall lie managed by a board of directors."
It has already been shown how, in practice, the board
entrusts the active management to the professional
general manager. Before taking up the matter of the
relations between the board and its manager it will be
well to descrilx; again a little more particularly the quali-
fications required in the directors and the method of
their election. The qualifications are: "Hach director
shall hold capital stock of the bank as follows :

—

Director must hold
When the paid-up stock on which

capita! is is paid up

$1,000,000 or less $3,000 00

Over $1,000,000, not over $3,000,000 4,000 00

5,000 00"

.\lso, it is required of the whole board that "a majority
" of the directors shall be natural born subjects of His
" Majesty." The object of the stock qualification is to

ensure that each director has an interest in the bank he
shares in managing.

The Election.

The directors are the representatives of the whole
body of shareholders. They arc elected by the latter
" on such day in each year as is appointed by the
" charter, or by any by-law of the bank, and such election
"shall take place at the head olVice of the bank at such
"time of the day as the directors appoint; und public
" notice thereof shall be gi\en by the directors by pub-
" lishing the same, for at least four weeks previous to the
" time of holding such election, in a newspaper published
" at the place where the said head office is situate."

When the numlx?r of directors has lx>en fixed—by
the charter or by by-law—the candidates getting the
greatest number of votes shall Ik; directors. Kacli share

14
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carries one vote, but "no manager, cashier, clerk or
" other subordinate otli( er of the bank shall vote either in
'

' person or by proxy.
'

'

A shareholder who is unable or unwilling to be
present at an eleition can delegate his voting privilege
to another shareholder. He is said then to have ap-
pointed a proxy. Once the directors are elected they
may hold office till the time of the next annual general
meeting of the bank, unless a movement to depose them
is successfully carried out by a party of the stock-
holders.

How Incompetents may be Removed.

If it happen that some of the stockholders get the
Ijelief that the boarc' of directors is unfaithful or incom-
petent, and that the bank's safety or its well-lK'i.ig calls

for their immediate removal, the discontented section
can call a special general rtieeting of the stockholders
"to be held at their usual place of meeting upon giving
" six weeks' p-_vious public notice, sjiecifving in such
" notic-e the object of the meeting." This course is per-
mitted to "the directors of the bank, or any four of
" them, or :my numljer not less than twenty-five of the
" shareholders of the bank, who arc together proprietors
" of at least one-tenth of the paid-up capital stock of the
"bank."

The Annual Meeting.

The annual general meeting is the regular occasion
on which the directors formally appear before the bodv
of the stockholders to give an account of their steward-
ship and to get a renewal of their office for another
year. As a matter of fact, the annual meetings of a
well-conducted bank are usually cut-and-dried affairs.

The stockholders for the most part are content lo leave
everything in the hands of the directors. As long as
things are apparently going right the directors submit
year after year the list of names of board meml^ers, and
v.itli their own votes and those for which they hold
|)roxies carry the election without opposition. It is

hardly likely that any change in this respect will be seen
in llie near lniure, as the stock holdings arc very much
scattered in small lots all over the country.
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Conferring with General Manager.

>95

There is, of course, conference about the bank's
business between the general manager and some mem-
ber or members of the board going on from day to day

;

but the regular formal intercourse occurs at board
meetings. Usually there are two or more regular days
in each week for meeting. .\ special meeting may be
called at any time to consider an emergency or important
transaction unexpectedly turning up.

The president is chairman of the Ijoard. He and the
vice-president are elected by the directors immediately
after the election of directors. .\t the board meetings
each director has one vote; the president has a vote as
well as the others, and, in the event of a tie, he has a
casting vote besides. The vice-president merely a
director, who takes the president's place when the latter

is absent, and succeeds him for the remainder of his

term in the event of his demise or removal.

Business at Board Meetings.

The d. ectors are all busy men of affairs, and the
proceedings of the board meetings are arranged so as
to cause as little waste of time as possible. Very often

there is routine business only to be transacted. .\t the

previous meeting the board's secretary will have put in

writing an account of what was done. These "minutes"
he will have transcrilied into the otlicial book. The first

thing to be done is to have thein read and approved.
On their Ijeing approved as correct or faithful, the record
of that meeting stands as official.

The general manager suljmits the business that is

to go l^efore the board. .V considerable part of this

always consists of applications for new credits, for

renewal of old ones, or of discussion as to the handling
of debts and accounts held by the bank. It mav Ix; that

among this is nothing of very much importance, and
the directors may merely authorize the manager to take

the action he proposes or confirm him in cases where he
has already acted. But if there are important and
weighty matters, involving large sums, coming Ixjfore

them it is necess.Try to have the particulars and circum-

stances more minutely described.
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What a Director Should Know.

When the board has formally authorized pro-
ceedings to t)e taken by the general manager, or con-
firm«d those already taken by him, then the responsi-
bility is on the bank. Prior to that, it rests on the
general manager personally.

Although a director could hardly be expected to
keep himself familiar with the day-to-day working of all

the accounts in which the bank is interested at all its

branches, he can, and usually does, know pretty well
how the important accounts are running. And he must
have a tolerably clear knowledge of the bank's affairs
in general—its cash reserves, investments, policy, and
condition.

There must be a large amount of trust reposed in
the general manager. That cannot be obviated very
well. A board of directors that meets but twice or thrice
a week for a couple or three hours at a time cannot
thereby acqiire the knowledge necessary for thoroughly
checkii.g or supervising the executive manager in all

thaf he does.

As already mentioned, the larger and more important
bank- have found that the work of the head otlice
requires the employment of a high officer as assistant
or lieutenant to the general manager; and this officer's

position is usually strong enough to enable him to inter-
pose an effective check on any disposition of the chief to
misuse the bank's funds.

Where such a safeguard does not exist it has been
thought advisable by some banks to ha^e a special
offic-er appointed to represent the board, and whose duty
it is to follow the course of the active management, and
to assure or certify to the directors that with the bank
all is as the general manager says or claims.
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CHAPTER XXV.

Liquidation of Failed Banks.

As the hook opened with :\ description of the pro-
ceedings neressary in the orjjani'.ntinn of a new h.ink
and its commencement in business, it will he conchided
witli a description of tlic process prescriJx-d for windinjj
up or liquidating a hank that confesses incompetency or
insolvencv.

The B.ink Act Amendment Act of igoo says, Sec-
tion 24: "The Canadi.in H.mkers' Association, incor-
" pon.ted l)y Act passed during the present session of P.ir-
" li.iment, shall if a hank suspends payment in specie or
" Dominion notes of any of its liahilities as rhev accrue,
" forthwith .appoint some competent person (hereinafter
" referred to ;is the curator) to supi-rvise the affairs of
such h;mk

; and the Association may at anv time remove
"the cur.itor, and may appoint .mother person to act in
" his stead."

Functions of the Curator.

The curator's powers and duties are thus defined

:

The cii tor shall assume supervision of the affairs of
" the bank, .and all necessary arr.angements for the p.-iv-

" ment of the notes of the h:mk issued for circulation then
" outstanding and in circulation shall be made under !iis

" supervision
; .and gener.illy he shall have all powers and

" shall take all steps and do all things necessary or ex-
" pedient to protect the rights and interests of the credi-
" tors and shareholders of the bank, and to conserve and
"ensure the proper disposition ;ic(-ording to law of the
" .assets of the bank, and for the purpose .aforesaid he
" shall h.ave full .and free access to all books, accounts,
"documents and papers of the bank; and the curator
" shall continue to supervise the affairs of the b.ink until
" he is removed from office, or until the bank resumes
" business, or until a liquidator is duly appointed to wind
" up the business of the bank."

To keep a bank going the owners have got to do
two things : observe the law of the land and meet ail the
hank's liabilities "as they accrue" in specie or Dominion
notes. If the law of the land, as regards banking, is

violated, the bank will Ix- liable to have its charter
revoked

; and if it fails to meet its liabilities as they
accrue, that is "suspension."
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It should be observed here that suspension and
winding-up are two diffeient things. A bank may sus-

pend pay.nunt, but if the suspension does not amount to

"ninety days consecutively, or at intervals within twelve
"consecutive months," it may resume business and retain

its charter. In actual practice it is a very diliicult thing,

indeed, to keep a bank from being wound up once it

has suspended payment, ihe damage to its credit is all

but irreparable. If the suspension continues for more
than three months in any year, that constitutes cause
for winding up. The course of e\' its may Ix' thus

explained :

—

At suspension the supervision of affairs is vested in

the curator as appointed by the Canadian Bankers' Asso-
ciation. The board and general management having
confessed incompetency by acknowledging their inability

to meet the bank's obligations, the bank's affairs are put

under the control of the curator, who acts on behalf of

the creditors and stockholders.

How Winding Up can be AVoided.

Then the stockholders have three months in which
to save the bank. If they can in that time perfect

arrangements whereby the bank can resume business and
meet all obligations as they accrue, or if they can arrange
for a sale of the bank "en bloc" to another bank, fully

protecting the creditors, a winding up order is avoided.

In the first case, the owners resume full possession of

the business, and in the second the estate, if any, is

divided among the stockholders.

But when suspension runs beyond the prescribed

limit the creditors take full possession and the curator

gives place to the liquidator. It may be that the same
man will act as curator and afterwards as liquidator.

The point is that during suspension creditors and stock-

holders have a joint control ; but afterwards creditors are

in full control.

How the Claims Rank.

The liquidator proceeds to realize the assets and to

pay off the liabilities as rapidly as he can. There are

three preferential claims. First of all comes the out-

standing note circulation of the bank. That ranks ahead
of all other claims. Furthermore, the notes bear interest

at 5 per cent, from the date of suspension till such time
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as th<" liquidator announces his readiness to redeem them.

As siK)n as a bank stops payment its notes begin to accu-

niuhitc in the vaults of the going banks. These continue

to accept them from the public on deposit and in other

ways just the same as if no stoppage had occurred. They
do so because the notes are perfectly good and l)ccause

of the interest they beai Besides being a first claim on

the assets the notes are guaranteed by the associated

banks through the Circulation Redemption Fund held by

the Dominion T'-easury.

So the notes come into the other banks and are put

away in the vaults. The liquidator may not wait till he

has enough to redeem the whole circulation, but,

knowing that the other banks are the chief holders of

this obligation, he may notify them from time to time to

send in so much circulation. When he has enough funds

to redeem tlie whole he puts the requisite notice in the

papers, and interest on the notes then ceases.

They come dribbling in for several years, but when
provision has been made, by depositing with the

Receiver-General the full amount required to redeem all

that are out, the account may be clcied on the bank's

books.

Next to the note circulation is the deposit of the

Dominion Goxornment; after that the deposits of the

Pro\incial Governments, and hen the body of the

creditors. >

After all the bank's i.jbts are paid the residue of

the estate if any, iK'longs to the stockholders, :md is

divided among them pro rata to the amount of stock

they hold.

Applying the Double Liability.

One very important feature of bank stock only

comes into prominent notice when a bank has suspended

payment or passed into insolvency, it is the double

liability of its shareholders. Section H*.j of the Bank
\ct says: "In the event of the property and assets of

"the bank Ix-ing insufticient to pay its debts and
" liabilities, each shareholder of the bai.k shall be liable

" for the deficiencv to an amount equal to the par value
" of the shares held by him in addition to any amount not
" paid up on such shares."

What It Really Means.

Someone suggested not long ago that it would he

a good thing to have this clause of the Bank .Act printed

Ml
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plainly on ..II bank sto«k .-crtifirates. h would indeed
^•r.e an exr.-iient purpose-, for many „l the pvr>,ms who
are induced to subscrilje for bank sfx-k have not bv anvmeans a dear notion of what they are making? them'-
selves liable for.

The effect of the clause will Ix; Ix-tter conveved to
the unlearned by means of an illustration. Suppose aman subsrrit,es for Si.coo of the st,K:k of a bank and
has paid up S500 thereon. He is liable for the unpaid
S500 whenever it is called up. an.l in the event of an
insoven-y in which the bank's assets do not provide for
Its debts he IS hable for a further sum of $1,000.

So, when a bank stops, people at once begin to
discuss the stockholders' plight. Will thev be called
upon to pay, under their doub'e lia'.ilitv,' and if sonow much? ' *

Although bank failures in Canada are happily not
frequent, among such as have (xcurred there have been
a number m which the unfortunate stockh.ildcrs have
been called on tn contribute under their double liability
in addition to loNing what th*v had already put into their
stock.
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